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Speaker Redmond: ''The House wi11 come to order. The Members please

be in their seats. We <tll be lead in prayer this morning by the 
i

Clerk.'î 1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Lec us pray. Lord, bless this House and al1 those Dhat I

fl (serve and vork here. Amen.

Speaker Redmond: '1R011 Call for attendance. House Bills' Second Reading.

On House Billsf Second Reading appears Eouse Bill 3927. Representative
' 

Eptono''

Eptoa: ''lhank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it's with

regret that I find, once agafn, I would lfke to renew my motion
, I

notes however, in reviewing some of the prior motions tbat

Representative Matijevich has an earlier clafm. I do think, however,
that the House Speaker particularly should seriously consfder a 1

motfon to remove a11 of the House Btlls whfch are in Cormittee, a11

the motions, a1l the considerations, a11 on Second Readfng and

a11 on Third Reading since it's the strong feeling of the Eouse that

lthere wfll not be any opportunity for them to pass the Senate so at
this time, with your leave: I would like to introduce a motion

recommftting a11 of those Bills to the.a.their respective Committees,

with the exception of the Appropriation Bi11s.''

Speaker Redmond: ult's been moved and seconded, Representative Epton,

will you consult the Roll Call and see if we have a quorum?'l

Epton: ''Yes, as I looked at that, I do have difffculty with eye sfght

at my advanced agey Mr. Speakers but there's no questfon in my sind

that the electrician has somehow managed -to screw up'the board. I thiu tbat

we have 162 Members fn attendance.o.no, I think that's in error, i

1Representatfve Schlickman, I think there is one additional Meaber
Iabsent. As I look around the House I notfce one empty chair so that

iI would lfke to suggests although I am subject to eorrection: if i
IR

epresentative Schlickman says 163, 1 tbink ve do have a quorum/'

Speaker Redmond: 1IWe11 if we proceed to a Roll Call on your motion, then

there is a quorum would carry. Representatfve LaFleur.''
l

LaFleur: ''Mr. Speaker, I#d offer an alternate motion to that, that we

adjourn Sine Die.''

speaker Redmond: ''I dldn't hear that motion. Representative Kosinski.''
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Kosinski: nWeAre gettfng a Sponsoro..if-.oif the Sponsor of tbe motion
I

will forgive me, I <as inattentive and I didn't hear the motions

it may coacern mey would you repeat it Mr. Epton?''

Epton: ''Yes, if I might add however, before I repeat the motiony if you

vould tell me what does concern you, I'm sure that I cou1d....''

Kosiuskik. $'...1 understood that the Bill would be reconnitted to '

Committee and I wasn't certain what Bills they were-'î

Epton: î'Do you have any pending Bills, Representatfve?'l

Kosinski: ''I'm not certain at this point in tfme.l'

Epton: 'I0h, then 1 do have a problem. In any event, in view of that,

I would suggest, I would repeat my motion that a1l 3il1s presently :

on the caleadary a1l House Btlts, with t*e exception of

Appropriation Bills and those which Representative Kosinski is

interested in, as well as the Appropriation Bills, al1 be recommitted

to Committee and a11 motions be tabled.'î

Kosinskf: 'îllm interested in so many Bills, that deletes a great number

sir 'î

Epton: l'Yeh, I'm glad you corrected me, I remove mye..from my Amendment

the deletion of Bills that Representative Kosinski is interested in.''

Kosinski: f'Mr. Chairnano..Mr. Speaker, may 1....6'

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed-'î

Kosinski: 'îMy consideration is inasmuch as there is a lack of

Membership here this morning, others may be in a position like mine,

possibly this motion should be held until later in the day until

more people are herem''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Walsh, do you seek to address yourself

to this problemv''

Watsh: ''1 just wanted to point out that there are 164 people here, Mr.

Speakers I don't see how we canauwedll never have more people today.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Tfpsword. Representative Kellys has

suggested that you hold the vote on this motion for one half hour,

would that be satisfactory, Representative Epton?''

Epton: ''Certainly, in vfew of my conduct of yesterday, I think I do owe

the House some apology and some consideration even though tbe

provocatfon was great. there was no necessity for me to display my E
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anger at the Chair and in attempt to make amends to the Chair who
I

is not listening to me make amends to the Chair, I would be perfectly

willing to hold this for approximately thirty-two minutes, I do dis-

lfke losing every debate. Would thirty-two minutes be acceptable?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thank you very much, Representatfve Epton: welll take

this out of tbe record, then, for thirty-two minutes. In the light

of...we recognize Representatfve Cunningham. I want you to make open

and full disclosure here before the Body.n

Cunningham: 'Qell. Mr. Speaker, this wouldn't, this little act wouldn't

be complete wfthout you reading my letter, I mean it sets the proper

. stage of things, I canft do the act alone.l'

Speaker Redmond: HThis morning, I was delivered a Bohemian set of

L luggage together with an enclosure and the letter read as follows,
' 

î k Wiltiam T. Redmond' now I don't know who William T. isSpea er

but Willfam A. is the present incumbent, 'lllinois House of

Representatfves. Dear Speaker Redmond, My affection for Dupagefs

finest was not irrevocably lessened by your unuharacterfstic

specialty in cutting off my microphone before the punch-line was

delivered. Later, incidentally, would have amelioraced the

harshness of introductory remarks and would have been pleasing

to your finely honed sensibilities. Best to you and Rita.

Sincerely yours, Roscoe D. Cunningham'. And enclosed was a box

of candy and I don't know whether it is really signiffcant, but

it's Whitman's Sampler. Representative Epton.l'

Epton: HI think that is a very wonderful gifty but if you witl notice,

that box fs tickfng.î'

S/eaker Redmond: ' f'I think it only appropriate inasmuch as every

Member here has enjoyed Roscoe Cunningham, the same as I have, that

I should open this box of candy and leave tt up here on the

couater so that anybody who desires to be remembered, to remember

Roscoe will be able to come up and have a piece of candy. Leave?
I

Hearfng no obJ ections , may we use the attendance Roll Call.

On House Bills ' Second Reading is House Bill 1935. 0h, Senate Bills' ,

ardon me.'' IP
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Clerk O'Briea: ''Senate Bill 1935. A Bill for an Act makfng appropriation

to the ordinary and contingent expense of the State Board of
I

Education. Second Reading of the Bi11. Fourteen Committee
1

zmendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Selckey will you take over. Any Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment #1.''

speaker Redmond) ''Oh deargï'

clerk o'Brien: f'Amend Senate Bill 1935. as amended, on page 1, line 16,

and so fortb-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Better take it out of the record. How about 1938?

Are there any Amendments oa thatk''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''No.''

Speaker Redmond: 111938.66

Clerk O'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 1938. A Bill for an Act making

lappropriation to the Board of Trustees
, State Universities Retirement

System. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.'' I

Speaker Redmond) HAny Amendments from the floor.f'
I

Clerk ofBrien: ''None/'
IS

peaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 1941.'' '

Clerk otBrien: ''Senate Bill 1941. A Bill for an Act making appropriation

to the tegislative Space Needs Commission. Second Reading of the

Bf11. No Commfttee Amendmentso'' ;

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor.f'
I

Clerk O'Brien: I'None-îf

Speaker Redmond: 'îThird Readfng. 1962.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1962. A Bi11 for an Act making appropriation

to the Capitol Developkent :oard for a ne< State offfce building

in Springfield. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendmentse't

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None-l'

Speaker Redmond: HThfrd Readfng. 1970.11

Clerk O'Brien: ''senate Bill 1970. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

3 of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of

,
' '
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the Departmeat of Law Enforcement. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments/'

speaker Redmond: 'lAny Amendments from the floora''

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.î'

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. How about House Bill 3989, are there

any Amendmeats on that one? House Billsg Second.''

Clerk o'Brlen: ''No it's clean.''

speaker Redmond: ''House Bills' Second Reading. 3989.11

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bfll 3989. A Bill fot an Act makin: appropriation I

to the Board of Veterans Affairs, Department of'veterans Affairs.

Second Readfng of the Bf11. No Committee Amendmentsvl'

Speaker Redmond: l'Any Amendments from the floor?î'

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. Senate Billsl Second Reading appears

Senate Bill 1622. Representative Birchler is recognized/'

Clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1622. A Bill for an Act making appropriation

to the ordinary and contingent expense to the Department of the

Aging. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Birchler.''

Birchler: HThere are no Committee Amendmentsv''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floor?'l

clerk O'Brienz ''None.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1625: Representative Kosinski, are
!you ready on that? 1625, Department of Correctfonso'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1625. A Bill for an Act making appropriations
!

to the ordinary and contingent expense to the Department of

Corrections. Second Reading of the Bi11. Three Committee Amendments.

Amendment //1. Amenzs Senate Bill 1625 on page 1, ltne l7# by

' deleting $252,200 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''I move for it.-othe adoption of this Committee Amendment.'' ;

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Committee
I

Amendment Ilk. Those in favor say aye: opposed, no; the ayes have '

ft and the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?u

z 
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clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //2. Amends Senate Bill 1625, as j

amendeds on page 1, line 12s and so forthp'î

Kosinski: ''The Minority spokesman from Appropriation has asked that

I remove this Bfll from the record at this time/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. Representative Shea. Yeh, we

adopted âmendment //1, but wedll take this out of the record. On

the order of Speaker's table, Representative Shea.''

Shea: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there is '

House Resolution 9l8 on the order of the Speaker's table, it was

taken out of the record last nights this is a Resolution asking

that a five-Member Subcommittee of Judiciary I be set up to

investigage tbe autoo.-av..possible fraud in the automobile repair

industry and I'd be happy to answer any questions with regards to .

i
i t . 1 '

Speaker Redmond: MAny questions? The board is in error, it should be

918. The question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt House

Resolutfon 918. Al1 in favor...Representative Matijevich.f'

Matijevich: HI was going to ask the Gentleman, the Illinois Investigating

Commfssion bas already made a study of the repair shops and wrote

a novel wfth a11 their pictures that tbey've since deleted from a1l

their reports, but they wrote a novel on it aad nothing's been done

sinee then. By the way, I've got a Bf11 and I tbink Bus Yourell

had a Bill that langufshed in Committee, so wefve got a vehicle if
!

we want to do something, but Ie11 vote for this, another study won't

hurt I guess/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoptionopoon the Gentleman's

motion to adopt House Resolutfon 918. Al1 in favor indicate by

saying aye. Opposed...oRepresentative Shea.''

îI # I lShea: I m wonderfng if we migbt get a Roll Call vote because there s I
I
I

some question whether this Subcommittee wtll expend funds, I know

that it will come out of that line item in the Speaker's budget, but

I just would prefer to get 89 votes if possible.''

Speaker Redmond) HAII those in favor vote aye, opposed vote no. The .

Clerk will take the record. On this questton there's t03 aye and no

nay and the House does adopt House Resolution 918. On the Speaker's

,,
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table appears House Joint Resolution 96. Representative Palmer

is recognized. Representatfve Mann, aye on 918. House Joint

Resolutfon 96% Representatfve Palmer.''

Palmer: ''Thank you Mr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

House Joint Resolution 96 urges the Department of Corrections to

establish on an experimental basis a family visitatton plan in the

State prfsons. 0ne of the..oludfcfary 11 Commfttee held a sertes

of hearfngs this past suxmer and fall and spring and one of the
I

things that came out of it was the almost certainty that rehabilitation

doesn't work in Illinois, nor does it work in any other placey and

the other corollary to that vas that the reason <as that ft hasn't

iworked perhaps is because no one ever really tried to make it work

in many of the areas. Part of that was a suggestion that we start !

on an experimental basis with family visitation. Now there are twol l
states that have this, California and Mississippt, and we believe that

or the...a..awo.statements are tbat it worked very well out there,

ft motivates the fnmnte to at least try to: when he does come out,

to try to resume his place in society...a...it tends to> we believe
!

it has tended in those states to hold the family together, ft gfves

the. and should cut down on the inctdents of some of the problems of

thomosexuality. Ihe Departmeat of Corrections %as that authority
, but

as a policy matter, they don't want to start until they get some

backing from this legislature. We feel that it is time that we should I
!

starty ft's going to be on an experimental basis and a report has

lto be made to the legislature, I believe: March, of this coming
year so what we'd like to do is get started on it and I would ask

for your support on this Resolution.'' I

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder/'

charaeder: ''As a Member of the Commission under the Chairmanship of 
:

Senator Graham, this problem has been discussed and recommendation

may have been made for a long time. The Department of Correction

now has a policy of mingling inmatesy clientsy as you wish, in the

penitentary system and this is being tried on an experimental basis. '

It's been going on for approximately one year. There is some question
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whether or not that experimental program is feasible and acceptable

and entirely the right thing to do. On that basfs and the

continuing feeling of the Members of that Commissfon that we

should not have conjugal visits in the State penitentarys we do

have an elaborate visitation system, almost unlfmited and with that

being the reconmendation of the Commission, I think this House

Joint Resolution is not very tfmely and should be defeated.'' !
!
ISpeaker Redmond: nRepresentative Kosinski.''

Kosinski: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Resolution merely asks that an experimental program be attempted.

Now in the final analysis, Mr. Schraeder, you and 1 are are seeking

the same thing. We are seeking less recidivism because this is

one of our major problems in corrections. We do not want these

people back on the streets as bad people. We want them to have
!
!certain family ties and connections when they return. We want them j

to have certain responsfbilities to society when they return, we want

them to be less of a menace when they return. Now on the face of

it, I wasn't terribly enthusiâsttc when this thing came to pass

though I saw the wisdom of the experimental program and I ask you,

Fred: permit the Department of Corrections, and it was our ideax

IJudiciary Il's, not thefrs, permit the Department in one installation

to run the experiment to see if there's any benefit to society
!

through this. They have a reporting date back to the General

Assembly, if their response is negative: so be it> then this will

fact. If there response shows some achievement in Inot become a

terms of recidivism then this is what wey the General Assembly and

the State Of Illinofs, want. Now, in the initial stage, Alqyn Sie-

laffs head of the Department of Corrections at a general meeting

of his wardens, put out the idea of this Resolution in Judiciary 11
!

and asked them to deliberate about it to see whether through their

long experience, thought it might be feasfble. Before the end of g
;

the meeting two wardens had already imposed, two o1d wardens, had

alkeady imposed their thougbts on the Director that they thought

it was worth the experiment and tbey would be very grateful for the
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opportunity to experiment. Now I repeat: Fred, this is not something

that will be a part of the statutes at this tfme. Thfs fs merely

an experiment to decrease recidivism which we al1 want. I

recommend that we proceed with this experiment and see if we can

help the crime picture in Illinois.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Palmer.''

Palmer: HThere is an Amendment to this Resolution, a Committee Amendment,

which I would ask tbe Clerk to read and we are going to have to

adept thato'î

Clerk OgBrfen: f'Amendment //1. âmends House Joint Resolution 96 in the

fourth whereas clause by deleting 'his return to society and his

probabflity' and fnsertfng fn lfeu thereof 'his or her return to

society and his or her probability'.''

Palmer: 'fMr. Speaker, the thought on that Amendment was that ft should

apply to b0th sexes. Representatfve Catanta came up .1th the

Amendmeat and certainly ve did not intend that it only cover one

sex. So 1*11 ask for tbe adoption of the Amendment.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoptton of the Amendment,

a11 in favor indicate by saying aye, opposed no; the ayes have it,
' 

the Amendment is adopted. Representative Brinkmeier/'

Brinkmeier: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'm curious how long is the experiment

going to run?''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Palmer/l

Palmer: ''The report is to be made to the General Assembly. the 80th

Ceneral Assembly, on or before March ly 1978. I think in my

remarks, I said 1977 and I staad corrected on that.''

Brinkmeier: Hlhank you.''

Palmer: ï'It could go that far and at that point, we can take another

look at it.''

Speaker Redmond: nAre you ready for the question? Representative to

close.lf

Palmer: HToo often, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

the legislature does not use the courage, perhaps tbat it should '

use fn some of these thfngs, some of the things that we have to act .
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on down here. In tbis area of corrections and rehabilitation, I say

it's worth the time of this House and it's vorth the chance, we can

do something about it. If it will save one family or if it will

tend to decrease some of the problems tbat we have in these

correctfons now, it will be well worth the effort of this

Assembly. It's only a Joint Resolutiony we only urge that the

Department of Corrections start this experimental program and it

only lasts untily or a report has to be made on March 1, 1978, we

feel that it is worth while. Many corrections experts feel that

it is worth while and I think that it is time that we try to do

something about it. 1 urge the adoption, Mr. Speaker: and so move

you that House Resolution //96 be adoptedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion of the

adoption of House Joint Resolution //96. A11 those in favor say

aye, opposed no; the ayes have it and the Resolution is adopted.

Let the record show that Representative Choate has got the misery.

Messages from the Senate.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker: I am directed to inform that House of Representatives that

the Senate has passed Bills wtth the following titles, the passage

of vhich I am instrueted to ask coneurrence of the Bouse of

Representatives to wit: Senate Bill 1849 and 1928 passed by the

Senate June 22s 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A Message from

the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr. Speakery I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has refused to

concur with the House in the adoption of Amendments of the House to

a Bf11 with the following tftle, Senate Bill 1934, action taken by

the Senate June 22,'1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A Message from

. the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has refused to

recede from the Amendment to a Bill with the following title, House

Bill 3820, further directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate requests a First Conference Committee, action taken

by the Senate June 22, 1976. Kenneth Wrigbt, Secretary. A Message

n ; . N
y
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from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I am directed

to inform the House of Representatives tbat the Senate has refused II

to recede from the Amendments to a Bill witb the follokfng tftle,

House Bill 3370 and I am further dfrected to inform the House that

the Senate requests a Ffrst Conference Commfttee fn actïon taken by

the Senate June 22, 1976, Kenneth Wright, Secretary.''

speaker shea: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Leon,

seek recognttion?''

Leon: ''For the purposes of an announcement, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakers

I have been informed by Senator Mccarthy tbat a Conference Committee

that was set for 10:00 A.M. this morning will be postponed until

tomorrow morning at 10:00 A.M. at his request/'

Speaker Shea: ''That is on what Bill sir?''

Leon: ''House Bills 3115 and 3116.1'

Speaker Shea: 'fThe record will so indicate. 0n the order of motfons,

on the order of motfons appears House Bfll 3279. Mr. Palmer,

you have a motfon on House 3111 3279. airpn

Palmer) ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House. House Bill

3279 concerns itself with implementing a constitutional provision

set out in the judicial article in Section 12. The framers of our

Constitution, who representss who represented a11 of the people of

the State, stated that a vacancy occurring in the office of the

Supreme, Appellate Circuit Judge, ..J'

Speaker Shea: f'...Mr. Palmer, excuse me, has that Bill been heard?''

Palmer: ''This motion is just to dischargem..''

Speaker Shea: HThat's why I1m asking, has it been heard?ê'

Palmer: 'Yes, the Judicfary I Commfttee has heard the B111, yes.'l

Speaker Shea: ''Alrfght.''

Palmer: ''May I proceed?î'

Speaker Shea) l'Yes.''

Palmer: îî...provides that a vacancy shall be filled as tbe General

Assembly may provide by law. And in tbe absence of that action or

1aw by the-..a...promulgated by the General Assembly, vacancies are

to be filled by appotntment of the Supreme Court. Now there hasn't

been a Bill that I've come across since July 1 of 1971 which sought to
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implement this vacancy. What we.o.what I thought to do here ts by

legislatfon to relieve the Supreme Court of its duty to appofnt these

vacancies and we do that by establishing a nominating Commission

composed of lawyers and composed of laymen. The laymen are to be

an even number and are to bee..they are to be nominated by the

Governor and approved then by the Senate. The lawyers are to be

selected as the Supreme Court may provide by rule, but it contemplates

that al1 of the lawyers within a distrfct or a circuit will act to

select those lawyers members on this nominating Commission. The

Cnmmfssfon then is to come up wfth, t%e Commission respectively, the

Commissfons respectively, tben are to come up> in cases of vacancfes,

with three nominees for each vacancy, and the Supreme Court then is

to choose one who will then serve until the next election as

provided by the Constitution. It's the best way that we know of

right now to, at least I know of right now. to take care of this

matter and observe the mandates by the delegates to tbe constitutional

convention. It will relieve at least some of the pressure on the

Supreme Court in that direction, party wise I don't thfnk it is gofng

to make that much dffference, although some concern has been expressed,

insofar as the people are concernedy I think that they might be a

lfttle bit more acceptable to the idea that thfs method of

selection perhaps would be better than the present method of I
!

1, !selection. I

speaker shea: ''Bring your remarks to a close sir.'' !

Palmer: ''Thfs, in general, is the framework of the nominating Commission

and what we need to do heres and 1:11 answer any question I can

regarding this.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. Washington, the Committee

Chafrman on Judiciary I.f'

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bill 3279, had

a full hearing bef ore Judiciary I stretching over two Sessions.

Unf ortunately, at the f irst Session: we were unable to get a

uorum because many of the Members of our Committee were on rules . *q

At the second Session: there was a quorum, there was a thorough I

. : a '-N
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discussion of this Bi1l. On a do pass motion, the Bill got ten

tes and failed to get the requisite number to pass it on to the !vo I
i

floor. In a11 fairness, I must say that we just did have a quorum,

I think there were fourteen Members, but there was a full hearing in
l

'Jadlcfary I and fn no way should Mr. Palmer's motion reflect upon the

diltgence of that Committee because it was thoroughly gone into

and the Bfll fafled to pass-''

19Th Gentleman from Cook Mr. Palmer, to close.'' :Speaker Shea: e ,

Palmer: ''Oaly to say this, .sir, that l did receive a fair hearing there, I
I

but unfortunately, with the meeting of the Apprpropriations Committees

that with people being in and out, there...at the time when it came

time to vote on this Bill, there were just not enough there, two

people or three people that promised that they would vote for the

. v 11 l
Bills, but couldn t because they had to be at some other place.

Speaker shea: ''The Gentlomnn moves to discharge House Bill 3279 from the
I

Comuittee on Judiclary. A11 ln favor wïll vote ayey those opposed

will vote not. It takes 89 votes. Mr. Palmer to explain his vote/l

Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ve've heard

a 1ot of criticism of the courts and of lawyers and of the system

of justice in general in this State over a period of time and Iem

afraid ft is going to grow. What I've suggested here and this is

hat this Bill provides y is a way that perhaps we can relieve some Iw
I
Iof this criticism by dealing the people in on the judicial process

selection. I thfnk welve got a good Bill here, it's been endorsed

# 'by the State Bar Association, I m advised that the Chicago Council

of Lawyers are in favor of it, the League of Women Voters are in

favor of ity and I believe that it is a good Bill and I think it's

time that we move uith this type of thing so that we can at least

fn thfs House and thfs Legfslature can at least discharge its duty

as it was mandated by the delegates of the Supremem Court.n 1

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wisbed?''

Palmer: ''I would ask for a favorable vote on this: I think it's a vote

that we should a1l get on and vote green.''

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe Gentlman from Cook: Mr. Mann/'

r m*.7 k Gxx.'
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Mann: 'Vell thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen of tbe House,

I think a vote of ten out of fourteen is a pretty good vote and I

say that without reflecting on the Committee or the Committee

Chairman. But I really do believe that this Bill, at least this

Resolution.oothis Bill ought to at least get out onto the floor where

we can consfder ft. There's nc queseion about the fact that a'lot

of different peoples includiag our bar associations have become

disenchanted with the present system of selection of judges. And

' for that reason, I think this is a motion well put and should be f
i

supported and sent to the floor for full discussion.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Leinenweber, to explain

his vote.l'

teinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, I donft wish to explain my vote at this

time.''

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wfshed? Take the recordy Mr. Clerk.

On this questfon tbere are 71 ayes. 34 nays, and the Gentleman's

motfon faïls. For vhat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madigan, arise?r'

Madfgan: ''Pofnt of inqulry, Mr. Speaker, the Bill wbich we just

considered, House Bill 3279, was heard in the Judiciary I

Commlttee last week and it is posted again this afternoon for

hearing at 1:30 and we just heard a motion to discharge the i

Committee. My inquiryy Mr. Speakera is wfll that Bill be heard

in Committee this afternoon or in light of previous action, will

it not be heard? And I suspect that my inquiry is more

Ir I
properly directed to the Chairman of the Judiciary I Committee.

Speaker Shea: nl'm informed by the Sponsor that this will be the

termination. Tbe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber/'

'Leinenweber: 'Nr. Speaker: I notice that there are a great number

of motions on the calendar and because of that, I would like

to make a motion to suspend the provisions of Rule 56(b) pro-

viding the Members the rigbt to explain their vote for purposes

of hearfng ehese motfons only.'' p
Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman moves to suspend the appropriate rule

.. . - - k- kp >...,' , *? d x.
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so that there will be no explanation of votes on the motions.

There has been objection. Mr. Leinenweber. Mr. Walsh?'' I

Walsh: HMr. Speaker, I think we have done that on Bills and matters

that are on postponed consideration, but I don't think it fair to

the Membership to put tbat gag rule on motions that are not

postpoaed consideration.''

Speaker Sbea: HI didn't hear what you said, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: 'Nell I would object to doing it blanketly on motionsze

Speaker Shea: ''Alright, the Gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber, moves

to suspend the appropriate rule so that when we call motions that

portion of the rule regarding explanation of votes will be

' terminated and there will be no explanation of votes on that I

' ' section. A11 those in favor of the Gentleman's motion will vote

- ' 
ayey those opposed will vote nay. It takes 89 votes'to suspend

the appropriate rule. Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Madigan.î'

Madigan: 'îMr. Speaker, would you restate the motion?î'

Speaker Shea: ''The motfon fs to suspend the appropriate rule so that

when we go through the motions there is no explanation of vote.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this questfon there are 91 ayes and 36 nays

and the Gentleman's motion is adopted. On the order of motions
:

appears motions with regard to House Bill 3534, Mr. LaFleur. Turn

Mr. LaFleur on please?''

LaFleur: ''Mr. Speaker: I would like to amend this motion on the facey if
!

I may, to read House Bill 3533.9î '' . ' '.

speaker shea: ''The motion.-the motion is to commft the tvo B111s, 3533

and 3531, you want to strike out 34?''

LaFleur: ''The calendar only shows 34.''

Speaker Shea: GThe motion in front of me says pursuant to Rule 61, I

move to commit House Bills 3533 and 3534 to the Committee on Revenue.''

LaFleur: HThen I will move to divide the question. Mr. Speaker, the

matter here is that 34 is an appropriation matter, I do not ffnd -

it appropriate to the motion and we can either strike it or we can

zr r . *J ...
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separate the question.''

Speaker Shea: ''It is your motion and I will amend it on the face to

strike House Bf11 3534 from the motioa.l'

LaFleur: f'Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: HHearing no objection.g.now Mr. Matijevich: for which purpose

do you arise, sir?'' '

iMatijevich: 1'We11 Mr. Speaker, I object for a couple of reasons that

3534 is an appropriatïon B1l1 and ltfs on the calendare.eare these ,

companioa Bills or not? Yehs I thought they were companion Bills,

I vasnft certains but I thought it sort of illogic tbat...itlogical I

to a . . ''

'' h Gentleman's motion now only goes to 3533...'' 1Speaker Shea: ...t e
Matijevtch: ''..aand I object....''

tSpeaker Shea: ''To the motion?'' '

Matfjevich: 8'To consentoaoh, the motfon, no. Go ahead: I thought he

was asking unanimous consent and you asked if anybody objected.''

Speaker Shea: ''Nos we're not to that point yet.'' j
Matijevich: ''0h alright.''#

Speaker Shea: 'êAlright, now back to the Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

LaFleur, on hfs motfon to ccmmit/'

LaFleur: HMr. Speaker, Members of the Houses I again refer to Rule 31(e) i

and 31(e) makes note that Bills that increase or decrease the I
revenues of the state either directly or indirectly shall be

referred or re-referred to the Committee on Revenue before final I

action. Now I will emphasize in thisy increases or decreases the

revenues of the State. A fiscal note has been filed with House I

Bill 3533 and in the fiscal note, I think ft is clearly stated

that this wtll causd the need of the tssuance of revenue boads

which is a means of increasing the revenue of the State of Illinois.

This, in my interpretation of the rule of referral, would be that ;

this Bill would be necessary to be referred to the Department of
h
;Revenue

o...a...to the Commfttee of Revenue.''

Speaker Shea: HHave you finished sir7 Now on the Gentleman's motion
I

' to recommit, the Lady from St. Clair, Ms. Younge.'' l

. 
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Younge: ''Mr. Speakery I simply want to point out that this very

matter was presented to the Speakers the Speaker ruled against

the motion, it was thoroughly debated and this matter come up

before and bas been ruled on/' I

Speaker Shea: ''Ms. Younge, as I understand the Gentleman's motfon.

is a motion to take the Bi11 from the Committee and re...er, from

the calendar aad recommft to the Commlttee on Revenue. That is

a proper motion the way I read the rules and it takes a sfmple

majority of those voting on the question, the way I read the rules.î' ,

Younge: f'Mr. Speaker, the first Bill, 3533, is a Bill simply giving

the Capitol Development Board authorization to engage in site i

improvement in industrial park development. That Bill does not,

it is a Bill of authorization, it does not relate to increasing

the bonding authorfty, ft is not an appropriations Bi11, ft fs

merely a Bill giving the power to do a particular act. And for
I

that reason I don t belfeve that ft belongs in the Revenue

Committee. Tbis Bill was heard before the Rules Committee,

the Rules Commfttee sent'ft to the Executfve Commfttees the

Executive Committee sent it to the Appropriations Committee,
' the Appropriations Committee sent it to the House floor. 1911 2

suggest that this aetion is merely dilatorys we are in the last

week of our proceedings here and it doesn't belong in Revenue,

it is a Bill merely giving the power to do site improvements

for industrfal park development, it has no reference to any

bonding authority or any appropriation or any money, it's

merely an authorization of power Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. taFleur, for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

taFleur: HWe11 1 think there was a question that was asked and I would

rr i
like to reply to ft Lf f may, Mr. Chafrman...dr. Speaker.

Speaker Shea: '1We11 at the present tiae, I don't understand the

question. Mour morlon..xthe Chafr has ruled that your motion '

is a perfectly proper motion, that it takes a majority of those

voting on the questton to recommit. For what purpose does the * f

1Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh, arise?''
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Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, since the authorization in this Bill extends
' jbeyond the period that the appropriation is made for, Rule

31(e) would apply and this Bill should be referred without

motion to the Committee on Revenue...''

speaker Shea: ''...Mr. Redmondy the Speaker, has already ruled on

t:at...''

Walsh: '' I beg your pardon?n

speaker Shea: HHe has already rulede..''

Walsh: ''....be has not rgled on that point, Mr. Speaker.n

speaker Shea: ''Alrighty are you saying then thato..''

Walsh: '' I'm sayingv.o''

speaker Shea: ''g..are you saying, sir, that the Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. LaFleur'ss motion is improper?lî

Walsh: 'sTNat I'm saying is that I would like the Parliamentarian to

rule on that point. Then Mr...''

Speaker Shea: ''...the Partiamentarian never rules on any point.''

Walsh: ''He rules on a11 of them, Mr. Speaker, by the way you tell

him to.''

Bpeaker Shea: ''Your motion or your point of order would be proper

on Third Readfng, but if you are objecting to the Gentleman

from Dupage's motion, would you state your point why.''

Walsh: l'My pofnt, Mr. Speaker, is that I would like this question

to be resolved first so that the Lady, if she did not want the

Bi11 referred to the Revenue Committee would move to suspend
Ithe rule and it would require that she reeefve 89 votes for

that purpose.''

Speaker Shea: f'Sfr your motion would be proper or your point of

order would be propùr on Third Reading when the Bill was called,

it's not proper at this time. For wbat purpose does the Gentleman

from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, arise?''

Matijevich: ''I want to speak agaïnst the motion, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, this Bill, 3533, did have a hearing in Executive

Committee and this Sessioa getting a majority of vote out of
IExecutive Committee was no easy task because it was difficult

.,.. ç :A.R-'. x
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to get a quorum because everybody was in Appropriation Committees

Rules Committeey etc. Actually moving the Bill out of Comnittee

was a testimonial to the hard work that Ms. Younge did on these

Bills. I think the Membersbip of the Committee really had some

empathy for the feelings for the needs for programs in her areas.

And 1'11 tell you Ms. Younge sat back with the audience ïn a

couple of Committeea waiting for this Bill to be called and she

presented testimony that was well thought outy she had the

answers for the Members of the Committee and I see no reason

now to recommit the Bill back to another Committee after it

. dfd get a fafr hearïng and the speaker has already ruled on

the other matter so I would ask tbe Membership to vote against

thfs motion.''

Speaker Sbeak ''The Gentleman from Cook, the Assistant Majority teader,

Mr. Davis.'f

avis: 'Yr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I heard

the Lady said that it seems to be some dilatory tactics here and

as I take my dfgest, I thlnk her suspiclon fs well foundedy

especially since this motion has been made to reaffirm. Now

according to our digest and I just heard from the Chairman of

the Executive Coamittee, it was referred by the Committee on

Assfgnments to the Executfve Commlttee and they recommended that

the Bill do pass, as amended: 14 to 4, now I don't understand

why the Bill shoùld be re-referred: I really agree that it seems

to me that it would be very dilatory that she has...there has

been a day in court: there has been a full hearing on this Bill

and it seems to me that the Bi11 ought to be voted up or down

by the Membership of this House without re-referral. I agree with

the Lady that your suspicions are well founded and this is why I#m

taklng the fîoork I think that you are subjecting her to an extra-

ordfnary hearfng or penalty, I don't know vhich one to put ït, but

itls either one or the otbero''

Speaker Shea: HThe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: HMr. Speakerv if I understood you correctly, I heard you
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indicate that a motion was not proper. Would you explain to me

what order of business we are on now?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Madisony I ruled that Mr. LaFleurls motfon is

proper to recommit. Mr. Walsh made a point that pursuant to

the rules in his opinion, that the Bill should have been re-

referred to the Committee on Revenue. It was the opinion of

the Chair that that motion was not proper because we are not

on the Bi11, but on Mr. LaFleur's motion and the proper time

for Mr. Walsh to raise that point is when the Bi11 was called

on Third Reading.''

Madison: ''So at the present time, we are on Mr. LaFleur's motion

to recommita''

Speaker Shea: nYes sir.''

Madison: ''I donft see that motion filed on the calendary Mr.

Speakera'l

Speaker Shea: ê'Sir, it is on page 6 of theo..or Ifm sorry, it's

on page 4 of the calendar, the second motion.''

Madison: ''Okay, thank you Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Shea: ''Alrfght, now back to the Gentleman from DuFage,

Mr. LaFleurs to closeeîf

LaFleur: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: I would like to reply

to a few things. One thing I would like to start with that

this is certainly in no way to be construed as to be...my

friendship with Msv.Younge, 1 have come to admire her and her !
I

activfties on this floor and I would certainly in no may do ,
1Ianything to harm her or harm any of her endeavors. I would
I
I
Iseek to help her in her endeavors and not to hurt them. But

we do have a Rule 3l(e) that refers to Revenue and the referral

to the Revenue Committee. We have that same rule with

Appropriatfon that works automatically. I think the same way

of handling a Bill should be used in 31(e) Revenue as in 31(e)

Appropriation. I am endeavoring to help get this Bill out of

the House because I believe there would be serious impairment .

to a violation of the rules if it is not referred. I would hope,
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in the future, that a11 Revenue Bills would be re-referred to the

Committee on Revenue so we could aet alertly. We did brfng

this up before. The ruling vas not on the Rule 3l(e), the ruling

was that the motion was not tfmely. I believe that if we get

this referred and we are beyond tbe posting date that we can
' 

jhandle this Bill in an expeditious manner in the Revenue Committee

Iand have it back on the floor and it could flow in an orderty I
I

manaer and I think Ms..Younge and everybody who is tnterested

fn thfs B111 could have their say wben the Bill comes up for

a vote. I would urge the adoption of this motfon.f'

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman has moved to re-refer House Bill 3533 I

1to the Comxittee on Revenue. A11 those in favor will vote aye,
I
Ithose opposed will vote nay. It takes a sinple majority of

' 
those voting on the question, Have a1l voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who visbed? Would somebody

please push Mr. Cunntagham's switch aye. Have all voted who

wished? Mr. Mann votes no. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this

question there are 46 ayes, 72 nays and the Geatteman's motion

fafls. On the ordere-oMr. Madigan, do you want to recess the

House so we caa get to the Second Special Session?''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 move that the House recess until adjournment

of the second Special Sessfon.f'

speaker Shea: ''You#ve heard the Gentleman's motion. Al1 in favor

say ayey opposed nay. In the opinion of the Chair, the ayes have

it and the House is in recess. On the order of the Second

Special Sesston of tbe 79th Ceaeral Assembly will now come to
' 

ç,order. The Gentlemaa from Cooky Mr. Madigan.

Madtgan: ''Mr. Speaker, I move tbat tbe attendance Roll Call of the

regul'ar Session be used as the attendance Rolt Call of the

second special Sessiona''
* j

OYOBVVe heard the Centleman%s motion. Al1 fn favor say lSpeaker Sheal
I; 
I

aye. Tbose opposed nay. In the opinion of the Chair; the ayes 'j
I

bave it and the Gentleman's motion is adopted. Reading of the I
I

1 f ' Ij Otlrna S .
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Clerk O'Brien: HWednesday, May 26, 1976....''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan-l'

Madigan: ''I move that we suspend the reading of the journal, Mr.

Speakery and also move to approve the following journals of

the Second Special Session. Journal number 14 for May 26.

Journal number 15 for June 2nd. Journal number 16 for

June 3rd. Journal number 17 for June 4th. Journal number

18 for June 7. Journal //19 for June 8. Journal //20 for

June 10. Journal //21 for June 11th. Journal //22 for June 14thJ'

Speaker Shea: HYou've heard the Gentleman's motion. Al1 in favor

say aye, t:ose opposed nay. In the opinion of the Chair, the

ayes have it and the Gentleman's motion is adopted. Resolutions.''

Clexk BfBxien: ''Bouse Joint Resolution #%. Madigan. Resolved by

the House of Respresentatives of the 79th General Assembly of

the State of Ittinoisy the Second Special Sesston thereof, and

the Senate concurring herein, when the two Houses adjourn on

Wednesday, June 23, 1976: they stand adjourned Sine Die.î'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentl-mnn from Cook, Mr. Madigane''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to adopt the adjournment Resolution.
'î

Speaker Sbea: HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of House

Joint Resolution //4. A11 in favor say aye, those opposed nay.

In the opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it and the Gentleman's

motién fs adopted.veery the House Joint Resolutfoa //4 is adopted.

The Second Special Session of the 79th General Assembly now stands

adjourned Sine Die and the regular Session of the General Assembly

has not reconvened. 0n the order of notions appears a motion by

Mr. Schneider. Is Mr. Schneider on the floor? Strike the motion

from the calendar. 0n the order of motfons is a motion by Mr.

Walsh with regard to..-yes sir, Mr. Mann.''

nn: >'Mr. Speaker, with all due respect to your ruling and realizing

tbat we are at a late point in the Session, I do not thfnk that

if has heen the hahit of any Speaker up there to strike a matter

merely because a Menber was off the floor. I think he ought to

be given the courtesy, Mr. Speaker. of havinz a qhanee to zo vith

,... 
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his motfon.f'

Speaker Shea: îvell Mr. Manns I'd like to give every Member the courtesy

to go with his motion, but we have two pages of motions on the

calendar. Everybody wants to have their motion heard and I would

presume everybody should be on the floor of the House of Represent-

atives. Now if you think that I acted Precipitously, 1411 put

the Bills back ons but my question becomes then when do we ever

get them called? Mr. Mann.'ê

Mann: î'Mr. Speaker, I do not feel that you acted p r ecip itou sly. I

want to make that clear. A11 I#m taking a position on here is

that until at least perhaps the motions are concluded, Representative

Schneider may be attending to some other legislative business and

if you would put it back until that time, I would appreciate ito''

Speaker Shea: '1We11, what I'm trying to do is get the calendar clean

and there's no th fn g wrong wfth re fi1 fn g a mo tio n.H

Mann: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, you just indicated now before hand that you

woùld put it back.eo''

Speaker Shea: '1...1*11 put it back, that's not the problem. The

problem arises, Mr. Manns tbat tbere are thirty eight motions

on the calendar that I would like to call. It seems that

every tfme we attempt to call motions, that we have trouble

sometimes with the Members being on the floor.''

Mann: 'Vell, a11 I'm saying, Mr. Speaker, is that is not then, the

universally implemented ruling of any Speaker up there. Please

put it back until he gets bere.''

Speaker Shea: HWe11, weelle..the Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddello''

Waddell: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker, I believe that we support the

Speaker and the Chair in this behalf. It is the preogative of the

Chair and I believe that we should move accordingly.''

Speaker Shea: 1'Mr. Epton.''

Epton: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as you a11

know, it's with rare exception that I rise to disagree with my

collegue from the 24th District. But I think if you will recall,

on three separate occasions I have introduced a motion which,
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in effecty would have done exactly that. At the instigatfon and

at the sole motivation of the Speaker, Mr. Redmond, and at the rep-

re s.en ta tion s by Representative Shea, I was asked three times
i

to postpone these motions to table simply so that a11 of the

Members could be alerted that this was coming. Now this is

the second day that we have indicated that this motion would

be received by the House. Just forty-five minutes ago, it was

indfcated that my motfon would be renewed in thirty-two mfnutes,

although I certainly bow in my frfendship to Mr. Scbnefder, I

do think that everyone on the floor has been put on notice that

this procedure was'.bound to follow and I concur with the remarks

by my colleguey Representative Waddell, and hope that the Chair

will continue in its present posturem''

Speaker Shea: MSo that everybody knows exactly what the intention

of the Chair is, at this time we will go to other orders of

business on the calendar. And at 12:00 o'clock noon, we%ll

return to the order of motions and then go through the motions

one at a time and if the Members are not here and they are not

prepared to go, we will strike the motion from the calendar.

On the order of House Billsîoa.on the order of Senate Bills'

Second Reading ...on the order of Senate Bills' Second Reading...

on the order of Senate Bills' Second Reading appears Senate

Bi11 1546.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bfll 1546. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Unemployment Compensation Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Shea: ''Is Mr. Kozubowski on the floor? Take the Bill out

of the record. On the order of Senate Bills' Second Reading

appears Senate Bilf 1614/'

Clerk ofBrien: 'lsenate Bill 1614. A Bi11 for an Act to provide for the ordinary

d contin-gent expenses to the Department of Law Enforcement.an

Second Reading of the Bi11. Twelve Committee Amendments.

Amendment //1. Amends Senate Bi11 1614 on page 1, line 23, and

so forth.''

Speaker shea: f'Is that a Committee Amendment sir? The Centleman
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from Cooky Mr. Barnes, on Amendment #1J'

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, Amendment...committee Amendment #k changes certain

- language in the Bi11, changes policemen to police officers within

the State Police, it deletes the equipment line within the State

Police and provides for the following new lines. Equipment other

than passengers vehicles for the purchase of passengers vehicles.

Number three, the Fire Prevention Division is provided with proper

language to implement the Federal Nursing Home Act. Number four,

the I.B.I. Personal Services fifty percent spending limit fs

increased to fifty-six percent. Number five, the following

divisions are increased: the Merit Board by $10,000, Fire

Preventfon by $60,000, and the followfng dfvfsfons are fncreased or

decreased: the State Police by $763,004, wbich is personal service

to police officers, $200,000, Retirement: $13,400, Contractural,

$50,000, Commoditiess $50,000, Equipment, $126,000 and Passengers

Vehicles, $324,000. The I.B.I. was decreased by $31,600. the total

reduction of this Amendment is $735,000. I would move for the

adoption of Committee Amendment //1.''

Speaker Shea: l'Is there discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Collinse'f

Collins: îfWi11 the Gentleman yield for one questionk''

Speaker Shea: î'He indicates he will sir.''

Collins: HRepresentative Barnes, you indicated that personal services

in the State Police was decreased?''

Barnes: 'îYes, in thfs Amendment, now you are going to ffnd because there

are about fourteen Amendments here, some are going to increase. Thls

was an Amendment that was worked out in conjunction w1th the

Department, they agreed with this Amendment and these reductions

therein. The reduction for personal services for State Police

officers in this Amendment is $200,000/'

Collins: ''How many few Troopers would we bave?''

' Barnes: nNone. According to the testimony given by the Director of

the taw Enforcement Department, it was a budgeu ry adjustment q
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and ii had no relationship for the number of positfons that he

coùld feel within the Department-l' l

Collfns: ''Thates too bad, I thought you were going to cut some off.''

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe Gentleman from Cook, the Assistant Minority Leader,
I

IMr. Walsh. Does Mr. Walsh seek recognition? His light's on.

Alright: back to Mr. Barnes to close.''

Barnes: HI would move for the adoptionao.''

Speaker Shea: H...Mr. Hill: I'm sorry, I didn't see your light sir.''

Hi11: ''I wonder if the Gentleman would yield.''

Speaker Shea: '1He indicates he will sir.''

Hil1: NWhat was the reduction on I.B.I.?

Barnes: MThe reduction in this Amendment in the I.B.I. was $31,600.':

Hi11: ''In what area are you reducing this fromk''

Barnes: nFor the I.B.I. the reduction was the operation of passenger

vehicle. automobile-l'

Speaker Shea: ''Are there further questions, Mr. Hi11? Alright, the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes, moves for the adoption of

Amendment Ilk. A11 those in favor will say aye. Those opposed nay.

In the opinion of the Chair: the ayes have it; Amendment //1 is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: nCommittee Amendment ?/2 and //3 evidently were lost in

Commfttee. Committee Amendment //4. Amends Senate Bill 1614 on

page 2, line 24y and so forth.ll

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr...Jt

Barnes: MAmendment //4 was Representative Byers.''

Speaker Shea: llAlright, the Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers, on

Amendment //4.''

Byers: ''Thank you Mr. Speakery House Amendment //4 to Senate Bill 1614

is restoration of some services cut by the Senate. The Senate

reduced I.B.I. personnel by $221,000 and they had requested an

addftional allowance for attrition of $199,000 or 5.7 percent.

So this reduction fn the Senate felt went to far and we have

restored $145,000 in House Amendment //4. This would be that i

no personnel would be laid off for fiscal #77 and also that

the total amount of dollars involved is $36,000 in the General

.
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Revenue Fund for the restoration and I would move for the adoption

of Amendment #4.1:

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers, moves for the

adoption of Amendment //4. Is there discussion? Is there

discussion? Al1 those tn favor of the Gentleman's motion will

say ayes those opposed nay, in the opinion of the Chair the ayes

have it. Well. Mr. Walsh, we'll give you a Roll Call. A11 those

in favor wfll say ayey er...vote aye, those opposed will vote nay.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the

record. 0n this question there are 74 ayes and 15 nays and the

Geatleman's motion fs adopted. Are there furtber Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //5. âmends Senate Bill 1614, as amended, on

page 5. line 4, and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Barnes, on Amendmente- is

this Byers....#5....this is Mr. Boyleîs Amendment, Mr. Barnes

will handle.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, Committee Amendment //5 was offered in Committee by

the Chafrmnn of Appropriations II> Representative Boyle, it

increases the race track investigative unit by $246,800 in a11

lines to provide for ten additional agents in that area of

responsibility, the law enforcement has that provides investigators

at the various race tracks throughout the State. I would move for

the adoption of Committee Amendment ?/5 to Senate Bill 1614.1'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes, moves for the

adoption of Amendment //5. Is there discussion? A11 those in

favor wfll say aye, those opposed will say nay. In the opinion of

the Chair the ayes have it and the Amendment is adopted.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Committee Amendment //6. Amends Senate 1614, page 2,

line 6, and so forth.'f

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinskiy on Amendment

//6 . ''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses Amendment

//6 is a restoration of $130,200 to tbe Bureau of Identification

1.:3 
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that was cut out by the Senate. The restoration is needed to

avoid the scheduled elfmination of seventeen positions on July 1st

if the Senate reduction is maintained. Now the importance of this l

Amendment is that these seventeen positions would include four in

the firearm owners identificatfon unity which is overstrainedy nine '
I' 

in crfminal records and identification unit. and four in the scientific

services division for crime detection. It should be pointed out
' 

that this Amendment, with this Amendment, we will still provide for

$125,915 reduction from the Bureau's initial FY '77 budget. I move

for its adoption.l'

Speaker Shea: t'The Gentleman from Cook moves for the adoption of

Amendment #6. Is there discussfon? Al1 those in favor will say

aye: those opposed will say nay. In the opinion of the Chafr: the

ayes have it; the Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendmentsk'l

Clerk Selcke: ''Ameadment //7. Amend Senate Bill 1614 on page 2, line

20, and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski, on Amendment

11 7 * ' '

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, this is

my Amendment put in on your behalf. If you remembery in the last

Ceneral Assembly we fought long and hard to get a third of a million

dollars to put criminal histories into our computers so that the

downstate sheriffs could get immediate response from this Department

fn terms of criminal histories. Through your efforts and miney we

got a third of a million dollars which had been cut out by the

budget by the Bureau of the Budget. In turn, then the Bureau of the

Budget restored a plrtion of this funding so that we continued with

this program and have a viable criminal history file in our

computers. Nows and this Amendmeat is ia deftaace of the Bureau of
!

the Budget, now again we find that they are attempttng to take '

money out of that area and this, the restoration of efghteen positions

through thfs Amendment will permtt the criminal history files to

proceed on schedule as we orfginally designed. I ask for tbe
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acceptance of this Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Kosinskiy moves for the

adoption of Amendment //7. Is there discussion? Al1 those in favor

will say aye, those opposed nay. In the opinion of the Chair the

ayes have ft and the Amendment fs adoptedo''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendment #8. Amends Senate Bill 1614 on page 3, line 3,

and so fortho'f

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebagos Mr. Mulcahey.î'

Mulcahey: 'Xr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: Senate

Amendment //2 to Senate Bill 1614 changed the percentage of amounts

appropriated in Section 1 of the Bill forty-seven percent, seventy-

five percent payable fron the Road Fund. This Ameadment, number 8,

wfll change the percentage back to forty-seven percent where it has

always been and where I feel it should be. That's a11 it is> there's

no lesser amount being appropriated, it is just simply that this

will not com e from the Road Fund, it will come from General

Revenue.and I move for the adoption.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebagoy Mr. Mulcaheys moves for

the adoption of Amendment II8 and on the question, the Gentleman

froa Madfsons Mr. Byers.''

Byers: ''This Amendment, now what you are really determining here, if

you accept this Amendment if you want more money to come out of

the General Revenue Fund: you support Representatïve Mulcahey's

Amendment and if you don't: leave it like it was in the original

Bill, more money will come out of the Road Fund as it has in the

past, seventy-five, twenty-five. So that's what this Amendment

is a1l about. I would oppose it, the Sponsor of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Mulcahey, to close.n

Mulcahey: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey this seventy-five

percent as it came out in the Senate Bill and we are trying to

amend it back to forty-seven percent right now would result in

an annual loss from the Road Fund of aluost $3.000,000 this year.

Now if you recall last year, $17.000,000 was taken from the Road

Fund by the way of House Bf11 1539. Thfs years 1976, there were

numerous Bills that are attempting to reduce the Road Fund as well.
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' For example. Mines and Minerals has taken a million dollars out of

the Road Fund for disaster relief. In the last five yearsy the

State's only portion of the Road Fund has been reduced from one

hundred million dollars down to twenty-five million dollars. Road
:

'

Fund revenue is needed for both retirement and obligated bonds as
I

well as constructïon. And every since 1967: construction costs

have increased two hundred percent and this is constantly draining

the Road Fund. I tbink this money should stay in the Road Fund, it

ff 1is needed. and I would move for tbe adoption. !

Speaker Shea: 'Yr. Barness for what purpose do you arise?''

Barnesk 'Vell Mr. Speaker, just for one question. I'm not sure that

I heard the Gentleman correctly. I think he said that the State's

only share of the Road Fund reduced last year? I think he's got

it in reverse, it didn't reduce, it went up. It didn't go down.

That's the largest building program that we have in the State: it
!

didn't reduce, it went up.'' '

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword, for what

purpose do you arise sir?''

Tipsword: ''If I might have the opportunity to address the Bill or> and

the question tiat was just asked?'l 1

Speaker Shea: ''Does this pertain to the Amendment?''

Tipsword: ''Yes it doesw''

Speaker Shea: 'Vell I was going to 1et Mr. Mulcahey close, but proceed
I

14 Isir.

Tipsword: ''I would urge the adoptfon of thfs Amendment. The Road Fund,

the State's share of the Road Fund has been declining, the share of

the fund. As you will recall, we gave to the tovnships an additional
I

bne-fifteenth of the Road Fund last year, which provides a great !

cut out of that Road Fund and if you want the projects to be built

that were in the Department of Transportation Bill that you moved

out of here, we're going to have to leave some money in that

Road Fund. It is not a bottomless pit, it is a place where the

money must come from to take care of a great portion of the State's

share of the State's obligation on the highways, not only on new N
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construction: but on maintenance and on reconstruction for these

local brfdges that we are going to try to repair throughout the State

and I would urge that we again go back to the forty-seven percent

figure that we have had in a11 previous years in this Bill and not

allow the increase to seventy-five percent being taken from the
' 

Road Fund so I would move that we, strongly: that we support this

zmendment offered by Representative Mulcahey.''

Speaker Shea: HNow Mr. Mulcahey to close.''

Mulcahey: 'Vell I think it's all been said, Mr. Speaker, I would just

move for the adoption of this particular Amendment at this time.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Mulcahey, moves for
' 

the adoption of Amendment //8. A11 those in favor will say aye,

those opposed will say no. Roll Call. A11 those tn favor of the

Gentleman's motion will vote aye, those opposed will vote no.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The

Centleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan: to explain his voteoff

Ryan: '1We11 thank you Mr. Speakers Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House...''

Speaker Shea: 'k..Mr. Ryan, wait....wait a minute. Would the people

around Mr. Ryan please 1et him have an opportunity to explain his

vote. Proceed sirm''

Ryan: HWe11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, so that

everybody understands .bhis, we had an Amendment similar to this

yesterday in the judicial B111 that we had and they attempted to

take more money out of the Road Fund, it was soundly defeated in

Committee and I would certainly hope that this Bi11, this

Amendment, would be adopted here today and everybody would get

drained. For you folks that are concerned about the roads and the

Road Fund, especialNly you downstate Gentleman and Ladies ought to

be green on this Bill and I would ask for an aye vote.ll

speaker Shea: 'lHave a1l voted who wished? Mr. Barnes to explain bis

VO E e @ ' '

Barnes: î'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Well Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House, I hope everyone will take special notice

of this Amendment because there's another Amendment on the
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judicial appropriation the same way. If we are sincere about

attempting to insure that tbere are sufficient funds iù the

General Revenue, we will not a11ow...J' 1
I

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Barnes, please...for what purpose does the Gentleman

from Christfan, Mr. Tipsword, arise?''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, do we not have a rule that if you have spoken

in debate, tbat you do not speak in explanation of your vote?''

Speaker Shea: 'îI think you are correct sir. The Gentleman from.o.Mr.

Barnes tells me he didn't speak in debate. I tell you,'l have no

independent recollection, Mr. Barnes, if you did or not so we will

1et you finish your explanation sir-''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Well Mr. Speaker, I think the point

isp..the point is clear here. If what is being attempted here: itgs

a change of formula that we already had not only in thfs Billy but

in other Bills of like kind where seventy-five percent of the money

for these appropriations came out of General Revenues twenty-five

percent came out of the Road Fund, now that's trying to be adjusted,

that a11 of the money will come out of the General Revenue and not

out of the Road Fund. I want every Member of the House to clearly.

clearly understand that thatfs what is at stake here, Road Fund has

not decreased, the Road Fund is increasing in funds, the General

Revenue Fund, as we all know, is the fund where the most pressure

is on it in this current year. What is feing attempted here is to
jj '

insure that more funds are...

Speaker Shea: ''...wi11 you bring your remarks to a close sir...3.#'

Barnes: 'L..that more funds are taken directly out of General Revenue

and not out of the Road Fund. If this were something new, it would

be different, but what is being attempted here by certain Members

of this General Assembly is sfmply a raid on the Ceneral Revenue

Fund. Plain and simple, that's a11 it is.''
I

OYhe Centleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer: to explain his vote.l' iSPCZVCV SQCZI
1ILauer: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: when the Road 1

Fund was set up, tt was set up to a specific purpose and the money i

that goes into Road Funds also comes from specific sources contrary i

to the money that goes into the General Revenue Fund. %he attempt
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in setting up the budget this year was to raid the Road Fund and

try to make the General Revenue Fund look half way decent even though

the General Revenue Funds have been badly mismanaged. I strongly

support Representative Mulcaheyfs Amendment and thfnk that a11 of you

who are from downstate Illfnois and a11 of you who have any problems

with roads in your district should be supporting this Amendmento'l

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewell, to explain his vote.''

Ewe11: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think what

you have to do is look at the current facts in this situation.

Every one here knows that the General Revenue Fund is down to almost

- zero. Everyone knows that we can't possibly pay our debts from the

Ceneral Revenue Fuad. To contrast, the latest balance that we have

that I can verify from the Road Fund is $103,628:320.81. That's

. how much money is in the Road Fund. The Road Fund is a special

kitty, a kitty that belongs to al1 the propositfons for the people

who want to do everything fn their district for the Road Fund. I

say to you that we are betng unrealistic. When you have that kind

of balance year after year, the Road Fund has never been down to

a zero balance. The General Revenue Fund is being raided to the

determent of everyone...''

Speaker Shea: 'L..wi11 you brtng your remarks to a close sir.''

Evell: HI should like to point out to you that when we get down to

voting a tax increase, itVll be every Member who's voting green

to take the money out of the General Revenue or be voting red and

they canlt do it to thefr people. And I say to you, it's wrong.''

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone, to explain hts

VOQO * îî

Stene: ''Mr. Speaker, Laùies and Gentlemen of the House, I think it is

imperative that we vote green on this Amendment. This is not a raid

on the General Revenue Fund: it's a raid by the General Revenue

Fund on the Road Fund. Whea we collect the road taxes, we promise

the people tbat the money will be used to build roads because the

tax is collect is for road use and we are breaking faith with the

people if we do not pass this Amendment. I think that it is
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. 
'imperative that we do vote to pass this Amendment/î

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Dunn, to explain his

v0te....or from Macony I'm sorry, Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: ''1:11 pass right nowwl'

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, to explain his

V0Q Y * '1

Kane: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think that

if we are voting no on this Amendment, we are not breaking faith

with the people who have paid Road Tax Funds because directing

traffic is a proper function and those that are on the roads and

paying tbe Road Fund should be paying for that. I think we ought

to remember that in the last couple of years that the Governor

has announced the largest road program in the history of the

' State of Illinois and the largest in the nation. At the same time,

our schools have been underfunded, we haven't fully funded the

formula. If you are voting green, you are voting for more roads

that we already have, the largest road program in the country,

you are voting against schools. If you are voting red, you are

voting for schools and saying that at this time it is a larger

priority and I would urge a no votea''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, the Assistant Majority Leader,

Mr. Davis, to explain his vote/'

Davis: î'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I don't know

whetber you prayed the Lord's Prayer this moraing, but most of us

do. Significant are these words, very significant, 'give us this

day our daily bread'. It seems to me that wefve got to choose

between the Road Fund here now and Ceneral Revenue. I'm going to

tell you where the 'daily bread fs. The dally bread fs fn General

Revenue and it feeds the poor, the lame, the halt, the blind, and

if I have to choose between some concrete and a human being, I'm

going to choose what the good Lord directed me to choose: and that's

a human being and I*m voting no.l'

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who wfshed?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 81 ayes, 72
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nays, Mr. Madison: for which purpose do you arise?''

Madison: ffMr. Speaker: I don't know if it would be approprfate to poll

the absentees or not: there are twenty-two people who stayed off

this and I think they ought to make a committment one way or the

other/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Madison, requests a poll

of the absentees. Poll the absenteess Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Selcke: 'îArnell. Beatty. Caldwell. Capuzi. Craig. Duff.

Farley. Fleck. Dave Jones. Kucharski. Madigan. Mcpartlin.

Meyer. Peters. Raadolph. Rose/l '- -'' ' ' '. : .. . . . ..

Speaker Shea: 'Ncpartlin, no.''

Clerk Selcke: HStearney. Stubblefield. Telcser. Van Duyne. Wall.

Mr. Speaker/î

Speaker Shea: 1'0n thfs question there are 81 ayes: and 73 naya, and

the Gentleman's motion is adopted/l

Clerk Selcke: 'lAmendment iI9. Ryan. Amends Senate Bill 1614, as amended,

by fnsertfng immedkately befove Sectlon 6 the follocfng and so foreh.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan/l

Ryan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

Amendment //9 was adopted in Committee and it had language which

prohibfts the funds appropriated to the Law Enforcement Department

to be spent for tbe offfce of special investigation. Last year. the
' 

Department of Law Enforcement was forced to spend over four hundred

thousand dollars of their funds for the office of special

investfgation, the year before it was over three hundred tbousand

dollars. I think this is a good Amendment and I would ask for its

adoption.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentlbman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, moves for the

adoption of Amendment 119. Is there discussion? The Gentleman from

Madison, Mr. Byers.''

Byers: HMr. Speaker, as Sponsor of the Bill I have no objection to this

being added to the Bi11.M

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Kankakee, moves for the adoption of .

Amendment //9. A1l those in favor will say aye. Those opposed, nay.

..' A T Y''.
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In the opinion of the Chairs the ayes have it; the Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: nAmendment #10 was defeated in Committee. Amendment

//11. Boyle. Amend Senate Bill 1614, as amendedy on page 4 and

so fortho'l

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes on Amendment //11.9'

Barnes: ''Thaak you very much. Well Mr. Speaker and Members of the House:

this is again an Amendment that was offered and adopted in

Commfttee. It was offered by the Chairman of the Committee,

Representative Boyle. What it does is provide for increased funds

for the leasing of a district headquarters and the amount involved

is $134.000 and I would move for the adoption of Cnmmittee

Amendment //11 to House Bi11...a...Senate Bill 1614.''

Speaker Shea: 'fAlright, the Gentteman from Cook, Mr. Barnes, has moved

for tbe adoption of Amendment //11 to Senate Bi11 1614. Is there

debate? The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Sharpoll

Sharp: 'Vould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Shea: HHe indicates he will sir.''

Sharp: HIs this for the sub-lease station in Carlinviller''

Barnes : ''Yes . ''

Sharp: ''Okay. Mr. Speaker, I rfse to oppose this Amendment and I

would like to explain, first of ally I discussed my opposition

with the Sponsor, I only wish he were here so he could give

the other side. But I am from the same legislative district as

Representative Boyle and the relocation of the State Police l

Sub-station in our area has been a rather controversial subject

for some time. What this involves is closing of two other

sub-lease statfons, one in Pike County and one in Montgomery

County.and moving the facilities to Carlinville. For the past

year I have been in touch with tbe Illinois State Polfce,

Superintendent Plcman has fnformed ny office that the people

in the Montgomery County area and Pike County area that there

were no immediate plans to close the sub-police stations in

Montgomery and Pike Counties and move them to Carlinville and
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he pointed out that before final decision was made they would

give careful consideration to the local impact of such a move,

such as the fmpasse on the Illfnofs State Polfce servfces to (

t:e area, the normal disruption of such a move, both internally

and externally, and the availability of resources, such as l
I

real estate communications and so forth. After I found out

tbis Amendment was adopted in Committee, I oace again asked

Superintendent Pitman for this posttion and he stated that
!
I

he felt that any changes in the headquarters of the boundary

should be a decfsion made by the State Polfce Management

Personnel, so State Police are not tn favor of this, I feel

that this Amendment is unfair to the people of our area, to
!

the people in the counties where the sub-pblice stations are

located now and I would ask for the defeat of this Amendment to

stop any confusion that might arise through its adoption/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Whitesidey Mr. Schuneman.''

Schuneman: ffYes, will the Spoasor yield for a questfon?''

Barnes: l'Yesa''

Schuneman: 'îI am prompted to ask a question because of Representative

ISharp's point
. The same sort of runblings have been taking

place in Whiteside County where the District 1 headquarters is

proposed to be moved and the management study completed for the

Illinois State Police. The people of Whiteside County: Lee

County, and the entire area are very much opposed to thfs

possibility. I'm sorry that I didngt catch the full implication

of the Amendment, but could you explain the Amendment once more

for mer'

yf xBarnes: Yes, right here Representative Schuneman. The Amendmenty what

it does is provide funds for the leasing of a district headquarters

as I indicated to Representative Sharp in Carlinville, Illinois, and

the matter of the money is for $134,000.'9

Sehuneman: ''This only applies to Carlinville location?''

rf , lt iBarnes: That s correct.

Schuneman: ''Thank you, Representative.i'
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Speaker Shea: î'Is there further debate? The Gentleman from Sangamon,

Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep Ifd urge the

defeat of this Amendment. As the..eone of the previous speakers

has already pointed out, the State Police do not have plans at

the present time to move their district headquarters to Carlinville.

Here we are putting in money for a move that may not occur and I

think that in this time of rather short money that we shouldn't ï

be appropriating funds for something that may not happen. I would

urge the defeat of this Amendmento''

Speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan/' I
' jRyan: îvell Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: we

had an Amendment, âmendment #10, that was defeated to protect the

people that are concerned about the changing of your State Police
i

districts and sub-posts. And that was defeated and I'm not sure 1

that Representative Sharp is correct that Amendment //11 is going

to make any changes in the present police district situation. As

I understand it, it's just for the lease of new districts in

Carlinville and Chairman Boyle was very interested in tbis, but I 1

. understand he's not feellng too well this morning and that's why

he's not bere.n

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Choate: î'I want to respcnd to the Gentleman from across the afsle.

Under quistioning of the State Police in the Committee hearing,
@

in the report that had been submitted to them, Subdistriet 13A,

which is in our district and was also, as I understood in the

report, suggested that it be moved. Representative Ryan is totally

correct. The one Aëendment that was lost here just a few moments i
i

a o and I9m surprised that it did not become adopted, prohibtted

the closing of those subdistricts throughout the State of Illinois .

Howevev, under questioning , at least as f ar as the Cairo Subdistrict I
I

13A fs concerned, they did state that contrary to the report .

ffndfng, that they had no fnclfnatfon, ae least at ehls tïme, to

close that one. I can't speak for any of the others in the State.l'

..'
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Speaker Shea: ''The Lady from St. Clair. the Assistant Minority Leader,

Ms. Stiehl. Your light's on, Ms. Stiehl, do you wish to speak?''

Stiehl: '' Oh I'm sorry, Mr. Speakers that was a mistake.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Peoriay. Mr. Schraederg''

Schraeder: 'Qell Mr. Speaker, it's quite obvious that thfs is a situation

where you are going to lose two substations from the State Police

agency and put it into one. Weîve talked about service to our

constituents. Representative Sharp is qufte right, he has two

substations within the district and now they are going to change

thosey close them and open another one and that is very definitely

a loss of service. It seems to me that we are talking about

expendfture of a leasfng of a building at a greater cost than the

two nov presently operating and whfch will eventually result in

loss of services to tbose people. And it seems to me that's the

wrong approach and I woùld support Representative Sharp on this

11measure.

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigano''

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm

very surprised that my seat-mate would try to pull this raid on

my district. He's not here to talk to him about it, but apparently

he's trying to close up the subdistrict station in my district and

move ft over to into his home town. To compound the felony, he's

trying to take one from his running mate, Representative Sharp, and

move it to his home town. 0n behalf of Representative Sharp,

Representative Kane, and myself, we would ask you to stop this

raid and vote no.''

Speaker Shea: î'Is there further discussion? The Gentlemano..Mr. Ryan,

do you seek recogniEion?''

Ryan: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that this Bill and the proposed

plan that the State Police have could have an effect on everybodyês

district tn this Chamber. And I would suggest, or at least ask

Representative Byers, to pull tbis out of the record until we can

get this straightened out. The Amendment that would have saved

a lot of trouble and in ansver to a 1ot of these questions was an

.. . .& o
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Amendment that was offered by Representative Polk in Committee and

it was defeated in Committee. And I would thinky Representative

Byers, that you could pull this out because I am sure tbat there '

is a misunderstanding with Representative Sharp qnd Representative

Londrigan on what's going to happen here and I think it is

important enough that we ought to talk about ita''

Speaker Shea: 'Yr. Sharp, for what purpose do you arise?îî

Sharp: ''Yeb. in answer to the question he just raised, a misunderstanding,

there is no mfsunderstanding. Representative Boyle and I b0th i

know what thfs is going to do, we discussed it in length and we

just have opposite view on it, he wants it in Carlinville and I

don't think it is right to do it because the State Police have
I

no plans for it so there is no misunderstanding-''

speaker shea: ''Mr. Barnes, for wbat purpose do you seek recognition?''

Barnes: 'Vell number one, just for clarification, Mr. Speaker, I'm not I

...I#m handling the appropriation and I will yield to the wfshes

of the Chair and the Sponsor of tbe Bill, but Ifd like to make

one thing clear here. Amendment //10 that someone has been suggesting

that should bave a run here was fully heard, fully discussed fn

Committee, the Department opposed that Amendment because it, not

only did they oppose it> but they supported it with fact that in

that Amendment what we could be attemptfng tp do fs to get lnto

the administration of tbe Department so that Amendment was lost ,

fully discussed in Committee, and I see no reason to even bring

it up here on the House f loor. I would yield to the wishes of the I

Clhqfr and to tlle Sponsor of the Bill. ''

Speaker Shea : ''Now Mr. Sclmneman : you spoke on the question, f or what

urpose do you arisp?''P

Schuneman: ''Thank you Mr . Speaker, I would simply like to reinf orce the

request made by Representative Ryan if I might . I think that this

is a matter which many of us lzave been lulled into a sense of

security by promises of Superintendent Pitman . And I think that

it would be very important to many of us as to the way we are

going to vote on this Bill as to whether or not we would have an

opportunity to discuss the merits of the Committee Amendment #10 and
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iI would like to urge the Sponsor that he take it out of the record
l

for awhile and give us an opportunity to discuss this very important

roblemeî'P

Speaker Shea: l'What ' s the wish of the Sponsor of the legislation?

Turn Mr. Byers on please?''

Byers : ''I woizld just as soon proceed on the Bill sir .''

Speaker Shea: ''M right . Now we're on Amendmeat //11. Mr. Ryan, for

what purpose do you seek recognition?î'

Ryan: î'Wel1 Mr. Speaker and Lpadies and Gentlemen of the House, I 'd like

to remind this Body that we passed a Resolution about a month ago

that said that the State Police sbould present tbeir plans f or

redistricting to the Committee on Appropriations prior to the hearing

of that Bi11. That plan was never really fully submitted , but we

heard the Bi11 and it concerned this problem tbat we are talking

about here now and if youîve got any kind of a concern about your

district, whether you are going to lose any police posts , you

certainly ought to . . .it has nothing to do with Amendment //11, but

you certainly ouglat to give some consideration to holding this

Bill until we can get this thing worked out .''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. Downs , on the Amendment . î'

Downs: ''Yes, I call for the question, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall tbe main question be put. A11

those in favor will say aye, those opposed no. In the opinion of

the Chafr, the ayes have it and Mr. Barnes to close on Amendment

.11 11 . ' '

Barnes: ''We11 as I had indicated earlier, Mr. Chairmanoo.Mr. Speaker,

thfs is the Chairman of the Committee's Amendment. It was dfscussed

and adopted in Commfttee and I would move for the adoption of

Amendment //11 to Senate Bill 1614.'' '

Speaker Shea: îîThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment

//11 to Senate Bill 1614. A11 in favor will say aye. Those

opposed no. In the opinion of the Chair, the nays have it and the

Amendment failso'' '

clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //12. Ryan. Amends Senate Bill 1614, as amended,

on page 4, and so forthv''

... x a, y.''
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Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman fron Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.ff

Ryan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

!Amendment //12 adds $1,343,600 to the State Police for the five !
I

f living increase for a11 their sworn personnel. ipercent cost o i
i

The State Police have not had a cost of living increase in about

two years or three, as I understand it> aad feel that this is

necessary. I would suggest to you folks that if we donlt come

along with some raises for these gentlemen as proposed, we may

end up with a unionized State Police Department. And I think that's

a very good possibility that that could happen. This is a worth wbile I
I

Amendment and should be adopted. This includes a11 the toll road

men that are not in the appropriation and the longevity raises are

staggered as the men reach an anniversary date. This Amendment is

not out of order and certafnly should be adopted and I would ask

for an aye vote.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, moves for the

adoption of Amendment #12. Is there dfscussfon? The Lady from

Cook, Ms. Wfllero''

Willer: 'îYes, would the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Willer: ''Is thfs ae..have the State Police had not raises whatsoever

in a couple of years or are you talking about an automatic increase,

cost of living increase?f'

Ryan: ''No, I'm talking about a cost of living increase. They get their

step in merit, I guess...l don't know if they call it step in merft,

but they get an fncrease, an anniversary, I think they get five

percent every year for the first four years, then they wait four

years before they ggt another one, but thatls, you know, like the

step in merit that everybody else gets in State government/'

Willer: ''Alright, thank you.'î

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Terztcheîf

Terzich: ''Yes, Representative Ryan: was the State Police, did they get

the fncrease, such as one hundred dollars a nonth ehat we passed a

year or two ago, the same as the other State employees, were they

. 7 wu->
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involved in that increase?''

î' i they did .'' iRyan k Yes 
, I be1 eve

I
Terzich: HWe11, would this increase be any different than what other

state employees are getting? Are.g.you special../'

RyaK: I donlt understand your question this doesn't have anything to

do with the hundred dollars/l

Terztch: HWe11y no. I'm saying do other state employees, are they get- .

ting the cost of living increase?'' j

Ryan: #'We11, we have put a cost of living increase on almost every...

I think every Bill that has come through our Commn'ttee/'

Terztch: ''We11, thens this isn't any different than other.m.any other

state employees.''

. Ryan: ''We11y the difference is about two-and-a-half percent although
' 

the school administrators had a four or a four-and-a-balf percent:

I canlt...l don't remember and I think the other employees got a

two-and-a-half percent increase and this calls for a five percent

increase.''

Terzich: 'fWel1, why should they get a five percent and a11 other state

employees only get a two-and-a-half percent7î'

Ryan: nWelly as I understand it because they haven't had any increase

sfnce 1975 and theyrve only had about a fourteen percent increase

in the last four years and so-g-so they felt that it was time to

catch up a little bit.''

Terzlch: HWe11> haven't they been treated the same as the other state

employees?'' '

Ryan: ''I didn' t hear your question-'' ::' .'

Terztch: HThey haven't been treated the same as any..vthe other state

employees, is this what you?re sayfng then?d'

Ryan) HWe11, I donft know what you mean by being treated the same as

other employees, evidently not as far as raises are concerned.''

Terzich: ''Al1 rights thank you.î'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, to close. Oh,
, . j ' jjMr

. Ewell: I m sorry, Sir.. Mr. Ewell.

Ewell: ''Mr.e.would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Shea: 1'He indicates he wi11J'
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EWe11: HMr. Ryan, could you tell me approximately what percent increase

tQC State Officeee.state Policeman With ten years Would get7î' i

Ryan: ''We11y if you'll give me a minute I think I canp''

Ewel1: ''Well> if I can help you a lfttle bft, they do get a ffve per- !

cent every five years don't tbeyr'

Ryan: ''Yeah, up to 20 yearse'l

Eve11: ''Tbat's five and then according to this theyfd get anotber five

percent, is that correct?''

Ryan: ''Right.''

r'S in other words youfd be getting a ten percent increase...n lE*e11: o

Ryan: '''We11, no. that wouldn't be true foro..for a11 of rem. It'd only

be on their anniversary..a''

Ewell: 'îFor those who have the aecessary five years servicee''

Ryan: ''That's right.''

Ewe11: ''I understand the step, what wefre talking about is a whole

1ct of people would be getting ten percent increase in this amount

of money. I Just vant to speak to the Amendment. They would be

getting eight..-''

Speaker Shea: îfproceed. Sir/f

Ewell: M A ten percent increase, a .lot of the police officersy because

' they're getting a five precent every five years and itTs...now. And

I#m saying how can we consistently award some groups excessive amounts

of compensation, talking about the high cost of living, talking

about the realities of the situation and yet others we confine

down... I believe it's wrong and fn my theory a man ehould be just

before he is generous. And I think the state of Illinois ought to

be a lfttle more just vlth the rest of fts people before it gets so

generous with the state poltce/'
', - 11

Speaker Shea: The Gentlenan fromop.cook, Mr. Kosinski.

Kosinski: 'fMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 19Z of I

these people will be affected in their step increases which is a

longevity tncrease also and this is an automatic that ue've...

instituted sometime ago. Now in this three or four...whatever the

period, three or four years, they have not really been treated ltke

other porttons of this state and it's on that basis that Mr. Ryan
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submits the Amendment and I concur.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Madisony Mr. Byers.î'

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery I would like to speak in support of

this Amendment. The state police, when they get thetr longevity

increase, thatfs something that's in their contract and it's some-

thing that they earn; they a1l don't get it at the same time and

this year only 324 of those people will receive that increase.

Also state policemen with five year service makes $1252.00 compared

to Chicago policemen make $1400.00 a month and I think that it's

time that we recognized this. The state police are becoming very

dissatisfied and there's sone talk of starting some type of a union

movement within it and I think that we need to keep our police pro-

fessional and I would urge an aye vote on thfs Amendmento''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz-''

Lechowicz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, will tbe Sponsor yield to a question?'f

Speaker Shea: ''He fndfcates he. . . ''

R an: 'fx'es .''y

' Lechowicz : ''Representative Ryan, what f s the total cost of this Amend-

ment?''

Ryan: 'RWe11: I had it here a miautem..it was a hundredv..a million...

a million, three hundred and forty-three thousand, five hundred

dollars . '1

Lechowicz : ''And this is based upon f ive percent cost of living increase

f or the state police, is that correct?''

R an: ''That ' s correct.îî

tgechowicz : ''Now the rest of the employees as we 1ve been reviewing the

budget has received a two-and-a-half percent increase?''

Ryan: ''A'I.I except the university administrators who , I think, got a

f our-and-a-half percent increase. But let me point out > Represen-

tative Lechowicz , that in years . . .in years past other state employees

have received a two percent increase wbile the state police have not .

They f igure they ' re about f if teen, about f if teen, about f if teen per-

cent behind in the cost of living, behfnd tbe cost of living index

and they' re just trying. . .trying to get even with other state employees ''

Lechowicz : ##At thf s tfme they want to get even. fs that correct ?''
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Ryan: ''We11, I donlt know if theyRre going-..no, tbis won't even make

# :1 'em even.

Lechowicz: HTbank you.''

Speaker Shea: #'The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simms-''

S4mms: ''Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise in support

of Amendment //12 by Representative Ryan. I thiak as a state police

theydre deserving of an increase; I think Representatfve Kosinski's

point is well taken that if you compare the salaries of the state

police with those of the officers of the city of Chicago and other

places they#re inw.esomewhat behind in their pay raise. And this

1was pointed out, some of the officers on the pay...grade scale that !
:

have been set up do not get the raises accordingly. And I think

with the increased responsibilitfes that state police have with the

increase in crime and the type of different challenges that tbey

do undertake in serving the citizens of the state of Illinois: I

think the state police are well deserved of this pay increase and

I would urge a yes vote/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryans to close/'

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'd just like to point out and compare the salaries of tbe state

police wfth the Chicago patrolmen. A state policeman in his first

year receives $958 a month compared to a Chicago policeman who

receives a $1,092 a month and so therefs qutte a bit of disparity

there. They#ve pointed out to me that their dependent insurance .

has increased from approximately $29 a month to $62 a montb and

feel that this raise is just going to help them keep up with things

a little bit and I would ask for your support, Representative

Lechowicz, oneooàmendment/'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Kankakee: Mr. Ryan, moves for the

adoption of Amendment //12. Al1 fn favor will say aye; those opposed

will say no. Roll Call. A11 in favor will vote aye; those opposed

will vote nay. Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Madison to explain '

his vote-''

Madison: HMr. Speaker, I rise to declare a conflict of fnterest on the

basisyl recently received a ticket from the state policeol'
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speaker Shea; ''Have al1 voted vho ufsh? Take the record: Mr. Clerk.

0n this question there are 99 ayes and 24 nays and the Gentleman's

motion is adopted. Are there further motions7l'

Clerk Selcke: l'Amendment //13. Hanahan. Amend Senate Bill 16141 as

amended on page 4, line 2 and 4.''

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentlomnn from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.f'

Hanahan: 'Yr. Speakery this is a simple Amendment but because of the !

previous Amendment being adopted it would need to have leave to

be amended on its face to correct itself for that purpose. So I

ask leave to simply amend this Amendment on its face..g''

Speaker Shea: lsiïat do you want to amend, Mr. Hanahan7'ê !

Hanahan: HI think it's the previous Amendment having been adopted

will now have to have the lfne item of numbers changed to conform

with what I9m changing, add the $50:000 that this Amendment would

add to that amount. I had no way in anticipation in fiting Amend-
!ments, knowing which Amendment was going to be adopted which ones

were not so by offering this Amendments I can't offer fifteen dif-

ferent Amendments just to...H

Speaker Shea: HWe11> Mr. Hanahan, do you want to come up so we can

shov the..oshov the..owhatw..what line do you want to do ft and
' while wedre doing that, Mr. Bradley, for the purposes of an

announcement.''

'Bradley: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, thank

you very much. I rfse for the purposes of introducing 45 students

in the rear of the Chambers from Princeton High School who are

accompanied by their instructor Steve Barthlog; theyvre represented

by Representative Mautino, Ebbesen and Schuneman and I wish they
I

would stand and be recognized.''
I

Speaker Shea: ''Is there something Enrolling and Engrossing can do'to

straighten it outs is it a technical...is that the Amendment is '

shape now7 Can we get it la shape and then wefll see if the House

will 1et you do it. What purpose does the Centleman from Cook,

Mr. Schlickman, ariserf

Schlickman: MWe11, Mr. Speaker, in light of the adoption of Amendment *

#12, àmendment #13 is out of order and I respectfully suggest that

- oik...' 
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it canêt be corrected on fts face because you?re not just

changing page numbers, you'd be changtng amounts. And my sug-

gestion to Mrg..to the Sponsor pf Amendment //13 fs that he have

a new Amendment drawn up consistent with the adoption of 12 and

I would object to the attempt to amending thfs Amendmene on fts

face without coasidering the merits.''

Speaker Shea: 'Vell, he fs tryfng to ffgure out what has to be amended

now and then he's going to ask leave of the House and at that time

if you'd object I thfnk youêd be perfectly proper.''

Schlickman: 'fokay/'

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Hanahan. Where fs Mr. Hanahan? Mr. Haaahan,

you're asking leave to amend the Amendment on its face, how?'l

Hanahan: ''By changfng the ffgures that cedre necessitated to change

to add $50:404 to the total increase in the budget because of the

necessfty that by amendfng.o.senate Bill 1614 vfth Amendment #12

and having no knowledge whether or not that Amendment would bave

carrfed we have av..an Amendment that was defective only because

of t%e previous Amendment being adopted.'f

Speaker Shea: HWe11, 1...1 understand that, I vant to knoc precfsely

what you wan t to amend?''

Hanahan: ''We...ve are amendïng the lfne ftem, tbe fïnal line ftem by

$50,404 total increase on the Bi11.H

Speaker shea: 1'Mr. Hanahan, I don't think I speak very good Englishy could

I have the Amendment...''

Hanahanz ''Yes, I have the Amendaent from the Clerk, also, tbeyere still

figuring with the figures there.''

Speaker Shea; HAlI right, Mr. Hanahan, on the Amendment wlshes in line

4 to strike the figure $2,860,150 in lieu thereof; $2,000,176 and

en lfne 5 strfke a ffgure and insert a nev number. On line 8 strike

a figure and insert a new number and on line 9 strike a figure and

fnsert a new number. Does he have leave? Mr. Schlickman objects.

Well. Mr. Scblickman, turn Mr. Schlickman on.''

Schlfckman; ''Well, just to point up the fallacy of the procedurey Mr.

Speaker. Did I understand you correctly to say that on Mr. Hanahanîs

Amendment #13y amended on its face on line 4 on page % tine 4 by
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deteting $2,086,15079'

Speaker Sbeal ''The Amendment I have in front of wes the way Mr.

Hanahan wishes amend it strikes on page, or on the Amendment,

line 4 strtkes that portion of the Amendment as follows: it :says

or it strikes 2.086,150 and inserts in lieu thereof 2:000,176/:

Schlickmanl î'We11y Mr. Speaker, again to point out the fallacy, the...

the figure that is now in the Bill as the result of Amendment //12

on page 4, line 4, ts 2,170,600/1 i

Speaker Shea: f'That's the number hefs inserting in lfeu thereof/î

Schlickman: 'fWe11, that isnlt what you said.''

Speaker Shea: ''He is striking, perhaps I don't speak, he is striking

from the Amendment the figure 2,086,150 on line 4. that portion of
' 

jthe Amendment that s in quotes and inserts in lieu tbereof

2,170,600.11

Schlickman: ''0h, then on page, line 5, he's strfking 2,089,150 and

tnserting what?''

speaker shea: ''2 2t5 334.1:> @

Schlickman: 1'Mr. Speaker, I won't object but kfll ft be the practice

of this House that when lmendments are amended on thetr face tbat

copies of those Amendments amended on their face will be distri-

buted to the Membership? Subsequently, not...not prior to action

but subsequently so that we have in our billbooks a complete record

of whates happened.''

Speaker Shea: ''It woutd, it's never been a practice to do that-''

Schlfckman: 'Vell, I've never heard of ehe practice of amendfng an

Amendment on tts face-.g''

Speaker Shea; ''Well ...f'#

schlickman: ''...By inserting a new amount of dollars which is substantive

and not technical-''

speaker shea: f'The Gentleman's naking that motion.pg''

schlickman: ''uell 1 oblectp'' '

Speaker Shea: ''AII right. The Gentleman objects. Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: îîWe11, Mr. Speaker, because Itm involved in the conflict of

trying to add $50,000 to a multimillton dollar bill and have no

knowledge of tbe House's wishes on amending a Bill and in no way
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could I prepare myself to the wishes of the House prior to

filing an Amendment. I have no objectfons that after the Amend-

ment is offered that ft be...distributed, I'd personally see that

it's distributed, but what...what I now do is move too..to allow

the Amendment 13 to be rewritten properly to conform with tbe

prfor. Amendment as now presented to the Clerk and I so moveo'l

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan, I think perbaps because it involves so

many dollars..g'ê

Haaahan: ''It doesnlt, it only involves $50,000.'7

Speaker Shea: ''The chaages do.''

Hanahan: ''0h yesv the changes...total Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: f'Kll rfght. Perhaps, perhaps, yould want to withdraw

this Amendment and get another typed, it would take five minutes

to do fty it would...''

Ryan: 'îYes, but here's what happens, Mr. Speaker, by the time I have

that Amendment typed, retyped to what happened to Amendment //12,

there may be another subsequent Amendment that does t*e very same

thing, I bave redone a new Amendment and then what, I have no idea

if someonels going to distrtbute one right now and-..and.o-and the

problem I've got fs I'm faced that there fs no simple way of amend-

ing an amended bill properly. I wish I Just had leave because Ifm

not really trying to do much to the Bi11. If Representatfve Schlfck-

man would withdraw bis oblection and just let us go on, I'm trying

to put in $50,000 in a multimfllion dollar bill. Itts: itls an

fmportant issue in northern Illinois..e''

Speaker Shea: 'fWe11, well, Mr. Hanahan. I'm not questioning whether

you can ask leave of the House or take a Roll Call vote and get ft

my problem arises, Sir, when this Bill goes up to Enrolling and En-

grossing with thfs kfnd of procedure that I'm concerned that it

may not get it the way that you want it.'î

Hanahan: ''Okay, the staff informs me that none of the other Amendments

tbat so far have been filed will affect that line item so 1'11 with-

draw Amendment #13 in anticipation that I'm getting a new amendment

draftedg''

Speaker Shea: ''Whatês the last Amendment that you've got, Mr. Clerk?
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okay, there are, the last âmendment up here is l9; the Amendment !

//20 will be held for Mr. Hanahan's Amendment.f'

Hanahan: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: HAII right. So Auendment //13 is tabled by the request

of the Sponsor. Are there further Amendmeats7''

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //14. Byers. Amends Senate Bill 1614 as

amended on page 2, line 24.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers.l' i

Byers: HWe11 Mr. Speaker: with leave of the House, I'd like to table ':

Amendment //14.'' '

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman asks leave to table Amendment //14. Is

there objection? Hearing none the Amendment will be tabled. Are

there further amendmentsr'

II
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Clerk Selcke: HAmendment 115. Kanes amends Senate Bfll 1614

as amended: on page two and so forth.e.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kanes on

ARendment 115.:9

Kane: TeMr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleman of the Housey

Amendment //15 is a very simple Amendment: it removes

about seven lines from the appropriation for the

Department of Law Enforcement and $5,000:000. It

seems to have struck a nerve fn the last several days.. ''

Speaker Shea: l'Mr. Kane: if I might.....? Would the House

pleasep would the Members please be in their seats

and would those people not entitled to the Floor of

the House of Representatives please remove themselves

from the Floory Andy would the Members please be in

their seats: Would the Members please be in their

seatso...and would those people not entitled to the

Floor please remove themselves..p.from the Floorz

Mr. Doorkeeper. remove from the Floor of tùe House

those people that are not entitled to the Floor. I've

asked them twice to remove themselves, so now perhaps

the Doorkeeper will remove 'em. A11 right, Mr. Kane,

proceed.''

Kane: 'Q ....Amendment seems to have struck a nerve in the

last couple of days. It generated more phone calls

than anythfng else sfnce the Equal Rfghts Amendment ...

that I can find out.... I didn't know that 169 agents

for the Illinois Bureau of Investigation could generate

so much activity in such a short period of time. What

this Amendment does is remove the funding for the

Illinois Bureau of Investigation from the Appropriatfon

Bill for the Department of Law Enforcement. It's been

ullezed that I have a vendetta against the IBI. but

nothing could be furtber from the truth. ......1 be-

1ieve....H

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Kane...Mr. Kanes please......Would the
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Members please be tn tbeir seats? Proceed, Mr.

XZ'RO * lV

Kane: eQ ..What I belfeve and the keason for my submfssfon of

this Amendment is that we don't need two police agencie

at the State level. It's the reason for this Amend-

ment and it's that simple. For the last couple of

years I have talked with police officers and others

around my Legislative District and I've asked them !

what they think about the IBI and I've heard very

little good and Iîve heard a 1ot of problems. There

have been problems with coordfnation....lf

Speaker Shea: 'lMr. Kane.poplease..o.co aheady I thought

somebody had. a point of orderze

Kane: HThere were problems with coordination with other i

police agencies. Lack of cooperation, and a lack of

results. I've talked with the officers of statewide

police associations, associations involved with 1aw

!enforcement in this State and their reaction has been ';

similar. Andp to paraphrase what some of them have

said: 'We don't need al1 kinds of 1aw enforcement
1agencies at the State level. We need one good one.'

And, that there is no question that the State Folice

are more professional more respected, and more I
I

disciplinedw...than the IBI Agents. In addition, be- !

tween the IBI and the State Police. two 1aw enforcement

agencies withfn the Department of Law Enforcements ther
1

, iis a good deal of duplication
. It s a duplication

' j
of trainingy'duplication of clerical support and a i

duplicatton in communications network. A management

seudy done of the Illincfs Bureau of Investigatfon

Isays that it functions with a quote, cumbersome, top- i
' I

heavy organization structure. Andm if you look at

the approprfatfon fn the Department of Law Enforceuene
I

in Senate Bill 1614, you'll see that with 169 agents .

the IBI is looking for an appropriation of $5.000,000.
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1he State Policey with l 600 troopersy are asking
. :

for an appropriation of $42,000,000. If the State

Folice were as expensive proportionately as the Illinoi

Bureau of Investigation iss It would be costing the

State an additional $5,000.000. I'm not saying that

t:e functions now performed by the Illinois Bureau of

Investigation should be abolished. The State Police,

the Statute creating the State Police. gives the State

Police the same autbority. the same full police powers,

enjoyed by the Illinois Bureau of Investigation. If

Amendment //15 is adoptedp Amendment //16 would add

sufficient fuads to the appropriation of the Department

of Law Enforcement for an additional 100 State Troopers.

And, there would be a net saving if b0th Amendments

are adopted, of $3,500,000 to the State. I'd urge the

adoption of Amendment //15.'9

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon moves for the

adoption of the Amendment f/15. Is there discussion?

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton.''

Epton: MThank youp Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. ordinarfly I would find myself

in complete agreewent with the comments made by Rep-

resentative Kane on almost every issue. He does his

homework extremely well, and many of the pointsy if not

most of them are extremely valid. I dislike going into

an area where I do not have too much expertise. But,

I do in this particular instance, have some knowledge

of the working of the Illinois Bureau of Investigationp

and I think that before the House makes a decision as

to how the votes should be .... how they sbould cast

their vote. they should be aware of some of the work

that we have personally encountered. As many of you

know, one of the prime targetsy in Chicago, involving

our office. has been the defense of fraud and arson

eases. Arson, in the City of Chicapoy in the State of
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Illln/ls: has become one of the most dastardly crimes

that we have experienced over the years. It's rate

of tncrease is deadly and I mean that b0th fn money

and human tives. It was to the IBI that our office

turned when ve found ourselves experfencfng extreme

difficulty. not only in loeating witnesses through

these acts of arson. but in protecting these witnesses.

Time and again we bave had various leads as to people

w:o may have or might have seen someone who set fire,

deliberately set firey either for profit or sheer

vapdalism. Thanks to the IBI. we were able to protect

some of our witnesses who were extremely fearful of

their lives. And thanks again to that very department

we vere able to produce thar evfdence for the Statels

Attorney of Cook Countyy and again through their co-

operationy and a splendid judge in the City of Cbicago,

for the first time that we can recall, two individuals

fn the Cfty of Chfcago, vere convfcted. %wo busfness-

men were convicted of tbe crime of arson. As a matter

of fact, today, people are being killed daily. without

any thougbty other than the profit motivation. The

IBI has been extremely helpful over the period, since

its inception. in helping us identify these arsonists.

Now, I must concede that Kany of the things that Rep-

resentative Kane has stated is correct. Some of the

goof-ups by the IBI are ltke a Mack Sennett Comedy.

Tn one instance one of the vitnesses that we were

trying to protect wound up being picked up as a suspect

by one of our geniuses in tbat department. But I

submit to you, that there isnît a branch of government

vhere we den't goof-up oceasfonally. w1th the exception

of coursey in the House of Representatives. I do say,

on the overall picture. however, that the effort of

the IBI and thefr expertlse over these past several

years, fn the field of arson, certafnly uarrents the
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additional cost. It may very well cost us more than

l.t shoulde I hope not . I hope that they can s treamline

their d epartment but I ask tha t you give f u11 consider-

ation to thi s personal experience bef ore you vote and

I hope that af ter consideration you will vo te to

oppo se this Amendment . Thank you .1f

REPRESENTAT IVE CERALD BRADLEY IN THE CHAIR

Speaker Bradley t îîWe have ten people who want to speak on

this so we # 11 get t o them a s rapidly a s pos s ible . Tbe

Gentleman f rom Knox, Mr . McGrew . f'

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr . Speaker p would the Gentle-

man yield? ''

Speaker Bradley : ''He tndicates he will. ''

McGrew: ''Representat fve . as I understand thf s now, you are

no t simply delet ing manpower that wo uld be trying to

help solve crimes in the Sta te of Illino is , is that

accurate? ''

Kane : ''Wlzat the Amendment do es is remove the f unding f or the

I1l f no ks Bureau of Inves t iga e ion . ''

Mccrew: '' But , a t the same t fme , do es pro vide f or a larger

f o rc e f o r th e po 1 ic e f o r c e s d o e s i t no t ? f'

Kane : ''Amendment 11 16 . . . oYes , Amendment # 16 would do tha t . :1

Speaker Bradley: ''For wha t purpo se does tlte Gentleman f rom

Mariona Mr . Byers . arise? î'

B ers : 'îMadison .l'y

Sp eaker Brad 1ey : ''Mad ison y S ir . 'f

Byer s : '#We ê r e on Amendment 15 and I don ' t t h f nk Amendmen t # 16

i s a p pr o p r i a t e t o b e men t io n a t t h i s t im e , i s i t ? 11

Speaker Bradley: ''Would the . . . .Your point is well taken . . . .

the Gent leman stay on Amendment 15 . The Gentleman f rom

Union. Mr . Choa te . ''

C ho a t e : ''Amendmen t l 15 c a nno e a d e qua e el y b e d :1 s c u s s ed vf the u e

talking about 16 b ecaus e they a re co rre la t ed . They

a re , prac t ically one a nd tlle same , and I wo u1d s ugg e s t

. op*x .* ' w.<
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to you that the Gentleman cannot adequately explain 15

unless he does talk about 16.1'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Hi1l. for what purpose do you rise: Sir ''

Ei11: #lWe11s those comments are out of order because we're

not faced with Amendment 16, we are faced with Amend-

ment l5. If they were b0th being taken at tbe same

times that would be a different proposition, but they

are not...'' '

Speaker Bradley: OYour point is well taken, Sir. Let's
!

continue and let's stay with Amendment 15 and confine '
i

your remarks to Amendment 15.6: !

McGrew: HThank you very muchs Mr. Speaker, we a11 got what

we wanted. I would like to speak to the Amendment: ff
' 

jjI may?

Speaker Bradley: d'You may. Sir.'ê

ffTh k ou Mr. Speaker. As most of you know, I lMcGrew: an y y I
I

l i
represent the 47th Legislatfve Dfstrfct. It s a rather f
rural area. And, we are challenged with the point I

that we do not have adequate 1aw enforcement that we

have sberrifs that don't know what's going on and our

Cïty Police are woefully inadequate. Let me give you

an example of how the Illinois Bureau of Investigation

came down to help us in this case. They came to Warren
I
!

County to investigate the sale of marijuana. And, they !
!

did such a great job in doing so tbat tbey secured l
?

some of this dubious plant and they went arpund to see

who would be interested in buying it. Now, the main

problem was, they neglected to tell any of the local

1aw enforcement agencies that they were doing so and

one evening three of their agents were arrested for

selling marijuana. Of course they tried to convince
's fthe sheriff that tbey were IBI agents and the sheriff i

f f 
'

:en merely said. lhat s fine, go ahead and get in the I
J

sYuad car.' And, they ended up spending the evening

t u + v - . Q çv G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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in lail. Nowy my point in relating this story to you

is not tbat a11 IBI agents are that inept and some-

times they do tell other local 1aw enforcement agencfes

what is going on. My point is simply that the State

jPolice have an excellent record fn cooperating with
I

local 1aw enforcement agencies. They have an excellent
trecord in securing their arrests and I think that is !

the way the ztate should be run. not by duplication. I

believe that tbese tvo Amendments will provide for the

same manpowery it will save the State of Illinois...

$3,500.000. And, that is what is important. And, I

suggest an 'aye' vote on this Amendment.f' I
I

S ker Bradley: 'fTbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinskio'' i#ea

Kosinskf: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House
,

this Amendmeat is aot timely. Ia this period of high

crime I would certainly oppose this Amendment and so

should a11 of us in thfs wild crfme climate. Since

January 1st of 1974. the IBI Agents have arrested

1,500 individuals for kiolations of State laws. The

IBI has responded to 1,590 ....and nine. .- .requests for

assistance from fellow 1aw enforcement offfcers at your

level. The IBI has seized sixteen and a quarter million

dollars worth of heroin and cocaine. The IBI has fought

the organized crime efforts. To at thfs point, when
' ' 

we need every.-.aevery factor and implomont of crfme

ffghtfng ....to delete thfs organfzatfon and then later

attempt to put it onto the department...the police of

this state, who would have a two to three year lapse

iin reorganizing such an undercover unit would be a loss#

of crime fighting effort. I repeat, this is not timely,

iit jeopardizes our 1aw and efforts on a state level and

I ask you to please ...please defeat this untimely
h. !

Amendnent.''
' 

(S P e a k e r B r a d 1 e y : '' 'r h e G e n t 1 e ma n f r o m C o o k , M r . P a lm e r . 11
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! Palmer: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housey

I am advfsed that Mr. Pitman doesnft vant.

Superintendent Pitman doesntt want the authority

that is sought by thts Amendment and the Amendments

I suppose that are to follow. Crime techniques are

, changing every day and instead of taking on a

dfstrfct basfs or munfcfpal basfs the requfreaents

now are of course highly mobile. It is best

served in Illinois by the IBI. Itfs the premiere

organization, 1aw enforcement group in the area of

narcotics on a state-wide basis and I am not

denfgratfng the efforts of the Chfcago Polfce

Department or others. In the area of financial

crime, that charge has been delivered and executed

by the IBI. In matters of fraud against the

state, those were fnvestigated by the IBI. Matters

of race ffxfng and cargo theft. cargo theft nov

being one of the major problems that we have not

only in Illinois but this country. The IBI has

received national' recognition from the federal

' D01 towards cargo theft prevention. It works

closely wfth the FBt and the other authcrftfes.

I thfnk itfs wrong at this time to even consider

the abolishment and I would suggest also that the

state troopersy as good as they are, could not do

the same job within a short time that the IBI

nov does because of the change of technlques, some

of those techniques having been developed by the IBI.

We should abo'lish, I am sorry, we should Table

and vote against thts Amendment. Thank you.lf

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centleman from McLean, Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: 'îMr. Speaker, ln behalf of all the eyes, ears

and tbroat specialists in the state, I move the

prevtous question.'' .

Speaker Bradley: 'Qhe Gentleman moves the previous

question. The question isy shall the mafn question

. qwqytiu' A r;. . :'% jj -.;:.:z-n- Vt. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y-$.. .i. t - ,i' x . 
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' b t A11 those in favor wilt signify by saying
e Pu .

'aye' opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair,
. #

the motion loses. The Gentleman, Roll Call? Al1

those in favor of the Gentleman's motion vote

'aye' opposed vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wish?
9

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wfll take the

record. on this question 93 fayes'y 34 'nays' and

/the Gentleman's motion prevails. The Gentleman i
!

from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, to close.''

Kane: 'îMr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

very briefly, 1et me repeat what I said when I

started. It is that I do not want to abolish tbe

Law Enforcement functions at the state level that

are now beingo..''
'speaker Bradley: lïGfve the Centleman some order.''

Kane: nMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

' 1et me repeat very brtefly that I do not want to

abolish the 1aw enforcement functions tbat are now

being done by the IBI at the state level. It has

been mentioned that the areas that the IBI has

been interested in bas been arsony drugs, race

track fnvesttgatfons. cargo thefts and so forth. J
!
1Ail of these functions can be handled 6y the

Detective Sectlon of the State Police. A1l I am

saying with this Amendment is that we need one

police force at the state level. We don't need

two. 0ne police force would result in increased

discipline and fncreased efficiency to fight crime

at the state level. HoY many municipal police

forces fn thfs statey hoW many muntcfpalfties have j
two police forces? None. And there is no need

for two police forces at the state level. When

you have a problem in a munictpality that has to

do with crime you don't create a special police

force to take care of it. You allocate the

officers that are presently there. You may expand

. .''eA e r.
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t them but you don't create a separate police agency.

I think that in the last few years we have seen the

dangers that can result from a multiplicity of

police agencies and lav enforcement agencies at

both the federal and at the state level and I think

that we need that controlp ve need the discipline

and we can achfeve that by havfng one police force

rather than two and I uoutd urge the adoption of

Amendment #15..'

speaker Bradley: ''lhe question is on the adoption of

Amendment //15 to senate Btll 1614. A1l those in

favor shall vote 'ayef opposed 'no'. The centleman

from Madisons the Sponsor of the Bi11. Mr. Byers,

to explain h1s vote and we are going to put the

timer on for two mfnutes on explanation of votes.''

Byers: llThank you. Mr. Speaker. I am going to, not going

to talk due to the, to save the time of the House.'l

Speaker Bradley: HMr. Maragos. We had some ten or

twelve people that vanted to speak on the Bill. Now

kf theyvant to speak now I would be glad to

recognfze themzf

Maragos: 'lA11 rightv Mr. Speaker. it ts too late. the

Roll Call is already done but the thlng I am

concerned about, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House, I think this is a good Amendment and I want

to speak on it and give some of my reasons. I

haven't got the time now. Thank you very much.n

Speaker Bradley: HHave al1 voted who wish? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Collins to explain :is vote.''

Collins: ''No Mr. Speaker, I am not going to waste the
9.

time of the House . I am in f avor of this Amendment

too but I would like to po int out tha t you only

recognized one Member o f the Ho use on this s ide o f

t h e a i s 1 e a nd I ho p e t l)a t d o e s n ' t c o n t i n u e o n

Bflls tha t are yet to be ca lled . 1 think tha t is

ro s s unf a i rnes s . 11
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' Speaker Bradley: 'îNo, I tbink I called on two Members,

Mr. Collins. No, I called on Mr. Palmer and Mr.

Deavers. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

w%o wish? The Gentleman from Kane. Mr. Hill, do

you wisb to explain your vote. Sir?l'

Hi11: ''No, I am satisfied, more than satisfied with the !

vote and I don't want to waste the time.''
iI

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. on this question there are

20 fayes'. 118 'nays', 4 voting 'present' and tbe

Gentlemanfs Motion is lost. Further Amendments?

' i
. .

' 
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Clerk Selcke: HAmendment 16. Kane. Amends Senate Bill 1614 as

amended and so forthg''

Speaker Bradley: 'fGentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kaneoîf

Kane: ''I would move to table Amendment //16.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman moves to table.ovhave leave, having heard

no objection Amendment //16 is tabled. Further amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //17. Byers. Amends Senate Bill 1614 as

amendedo'f

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers, on Amendment

#17.11

Byers: HMr. Speaker, I'd like leave of the House to table âmendment 17.11

Speaker Bradley: MGentleman requests leave of the House to table Amend-

ment //17. Are there any objection? Hearfng no objection the

Gentleman has leave and the Amendment's tabled. Further Amendments.n

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //18. Byers. Amends Senate Bi11 1614 as

amended...î'

Speaker Bradley: 'îGentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers, on Amendment //18.7'

Byers: ''okay. Mr. Speaker, this is a cost of living for IBI ageats.

It's a two-and-a-half percent increase and I would move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Bradley: NGentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //18.

Is there discussion? Hearing nones a11 in favor of the Gentleman's

Amendment say aye; opposed, no. Opinion of the Chair the aye's

...have it and the...the Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: MAmendment //19. Schuneman. Amends Senate Bi11 1614

as amended by inserting immediately before 'Section 6 ' and so fortho'l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman/l

Schuneman: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: Amendment //19 would simply provide that no funds appropriated

fn Section 3 of this Act be used for redistricting or changing

the location of state police districts and subpost facilities.

. Amendment //19 is offered: Mr. Speaker, out of the concern on the

part of many of the Members of this Assemblyo..l'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Schuneman, just a minute. What's the purpose

the Gentleman from Madison. Mr. Byers, arise?n

.. .TA.
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Byers: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I would like the Chair to rule if this

Amendment is germane to this Appropriatton Bi11? I think if

you examine it and it has substantive language in it and I would

like a ruling on thatol'

Speaker Bradley: ''In the opinion of the Chair the Amendment is germane

to the legislationy Sir. Proceed, Mr. Schuaemanol'

Schuneman: l'Thank you; Mr. Speaker, this Amendment is offered out of

a concern on the part of many Members of this General Assembly

that the state polfce headquarters throughout the state are going

to be moved from their traditfonal locations into areas of the

state thereby changing and causing a problem for local 1av enforce-

ment in the areas that have traditionally been served by the state

police dfstricts. I can tell you that fn my own district and in

my own county the people are very auch concerned about the possibility '

iof losfng the Dfstrict l Headquarters whlch has for manyy many

years been located between Dixon and Sterlfng, Illinois and is in

the heart of the population of those counties. We have been unable, '

frankly, to get a satisfactory answer from Superintendent P itman

as to exactly what the plans are and I'm sure that many of you

throughout the state are going to have similar problems with the

state police plan to reorganfze and relocate the district head-

quarters that might be located withfn your district. I would cer-

tainly recommend an aye vote on this Amendment which simply requires

that none of this money shall be spaent for this relocation. If

the state police want to reorganfze and relocate their headquarters

I think tbat the General Assembly should have some impact in that

decision making process and I would urge a favorable vote on

Amendment //19.,' .

Speaker Bradley: ''question is on the adoption of Amendment //19. Is

there any discussion? If not, a11 those in favor of the Amendment

say ayei-..the Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers, what purpose do

ou rtse?tf .y

Byers : f1I was wanting to ask Representative Schuneman a question. 'f

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman indicates he' 11 ytel.d . 11

Byers : ''Representative Schuneman. isn' t there a study going on now wtth

k V k '
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the state police and they're trying to determine tbe necessary

places for these district and subdistrict offices?''

Schuneman: 'îAs I understand it,Representative, the study has been

completed; the question is when the and if the recommendations

in that study are going to be implemented.n

Byers: nThis, don't you feel that this Amendment will tie the hands

of the state police to really operate in an efficient manner?''

Schuneman: ''No, Sfr. I think it will tie their hands as respect to

moving of headquarters throughout the state.u

Byers: ''We11, sometimes there's a need to change some of these offices

from place to place as population shifts and as new hfghways are

built and as a result, as a result that's what part of the purpose

of the study that they were making. Mr. Speaker, if I might talk
' (

to the Amendment/' !
!

k Bradley: ffYou certainly may, Sir.'' !Spea er
!
1Byers: ''I would, I would recommend a no vote on this Amendment.'' I

Speaker Bradley: 'fouestion is on the adoption of the Amendment. A11

in favor of Amendment //19 will say aye; opposed, no. Opinion of

the chair the ayes have it; the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //20. Hanahan. Amends Senate Bill 1614 as

amended on page 4, line 2 and so forth.''

speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan/î

Hanahan: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, Amendment //20 simply

adds $50,400 to the Bi11 and the purposes of this fs because of

the reduction of truck weight inspectors that have taken place due

to the insistence of the Bureau of the Budget. What has happened

in northern Illinois is that the Richmond scales and the scales

in Harvard, Illinois on Route 14 bave been completely closed. Nowy

Mr. speaker, Members of the House, those of you who are from north-

ern Illinois may recall that in order to bypass tbe tollroad and

the interstate system it's very simply for the overweight truck to

come down from Wisconsin, especially hauling milk and hauling the

dairy products and cattle and grain to come through Wisconsin in

between the two interstate systems and the closing of these scales

. k' k ''-.x.'tyz.4 4 G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y/ r z'empx r , 
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have, has increased and I mean really increased the amount of

heavy truck traffice rolling through on our highway system, our

two-lane highways. To police this, some of the state police are

supposedly. not only authorized but commanded to police the area i

for overweight inspection but what really happens is that the net- I
work of highways in northern Illinois spinoff so fast that with

the advent of tbe CB radioes these trucks are rolling through small

towns lfke Hebron and Richmond and McHenry and Crystal Lake and 4

Huntley and Fox Lake and Wauconda and a11 these areas herey Lfberty-

ville, Mundeleiny going right through the centers of these towns

by vay of CB network intercoms and bypassing anyplace where there

may be a Smokey the Bear sitting there to weigh the overweight truck.

Now the only wayy I've met with Superintendent P i tman , I've met

with the state police, Representative Waddell: myself and Senator

Schaffer and we discussed this problem and they suggested that if

we added the necessary amount to the Bill they would insure the fact

that these stations reopen in McHenry County both in the Richmond

station and the...the station in Harvards Illinois which is about

35 miles apart. So for that purpose Amendment //20 is being offered

for the increase for that purpose and I ask for a favorable vote/'

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //20.

The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers/'

Byers: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I would like to simply say that I think in

Committee that the Director felt that this station was not producing

the revenue necessary to maintain these officers was the reason

that they had closed this down and ft seems to be inefficient and

and wasteful and I would in a11 due respect to Representative Hanahan

however: it did lose in Committee and recommend a no vote on this.''

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion? Hearing none: the question is

on the adoption of Amendment //20 to..-senate Bill 1614. Al1 those

in favor will say aye; opposed, no. A11 those in favor of Senate

Amendment //20 will vote aye, or Amendment //20 to Senate Bill 1614,
I

Wi11 vote aye; opposed will vote no. Have a11 voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wfll take the record. On this '

question we have 79 ayes: 80 ayes: 29 nays and 1 voting present.

.. 
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The Gentleman's motion: the Gentleman's motion prevails. Further

amendmentsr'
i

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //21. Terzich. Amends Senate Bill

1614 as amended on page 2, line 24 and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman froa Cook: Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: î'Yes, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, Amend-

ment #21 simply applies the saae cost of living increase that we

gave to the Department of Law Enforcement, the state police which

fs 5Z. Now this will apply to 5Z to the hundred and ninety-some

IBI agents who do not come under the annual increase of 5Z each

year or 5Z after five years but only come under the Fersonnel

Code and I think that they should be included the same as the state

pèlice, so I urge adoption of Amendment 21/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussfonî The Gentleman moves for the adoption

of Amendment 21 to Senate Bill 1614. Al1 in favor of tbe Amendment

will say ayei...the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker: would thez would you check with the Clerk as to

whether this Amendment is technically correet or not?l'

Speaker Bradley: f'Pardon, Mr. Tottenr'

Totten: HWould you check with the Clerk to see kf this Amendment is

technically correct7''

Speaker Bradley: ''You have a specffic oblection to the...Mr. Totten?''

Totten) HCheck with Amendment 18/1

Speaker Bradley: ''You, Mr. Totten, can you send àmendment //18 down,

kelve already sent it up to the Clerk's office? ...Some technical

problems with the Amendment, wefre going to leave the Bill on

Second Reading with the.qethe Sponsor of the Bill has agreed to

leave it there until he can get tbe technical changes corrected

welll come back to it at that time. I think it's the last Amend-

ment, fs that correct, Mr, Clerk?'l

Clerk O'Brien: :721 is the last Amendment.l'

Speaker Bradley: 1121 is the last lmendment; wedll come back to it as

soon as Mr. Terzich files the new Amendment. Wby don't we table

Amendment #...we11, we better Just leave it right where it is.

Leave it on Second Reading. A1l right, on the Calendar on the
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order, the Gentleman from Grundy. Mr. Washburn.''

Washburn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: we#re privileged to have with us thls morning some 40

members of the Macon County Women's Refublican Study Club they
reside in the 51st District so ably represented by Representative

i
Bennett Bradley: Representative Tipsword and Representative Jobn

Dunn. The members of the Macon County Republican Women's Study

Club are in the rear gallery, would you please rise?f'

Speaker Bradley: non the Calendar under Senate Bills Second Readfng

appears Senate Bi11 1625, Mrp Kosinski. A11 right, take it out

of the record/' .

Clerk O'Brlen: Hsenate Bill 16../1

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Matijevich, what purpose

do you rise, Sirr'

. Matijevich: HMr. Speaker, I really don't care but there was a commit-

ment made sometime ago that have new.o.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Welre checking on that rfght now, Sir, and ff that's

the case we're going to go to them immedfately. Mr. Kosinski, on

Senate Bill Second Reading you have Senate Bill 1625/'

Clerk OlBrien: îfsenate Bfll 1625 has been read a second tfme previously;

Amendment f/1 was adopted; welre on Amendnent //2. Amends Senate

Bfll 1625 as amended on page 1, line 12 and so forth-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Committee Amendment, the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Kosinskie'l

Kosinski: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, this

was a Committee Amendment, I don't remember who offered it fn

Committee however-.-''

clerk o'Brten: nEugene Barnes-'' '

Kosinskt; ''In his absence may I present it7'l

Speaker Bradley: HProceed, Sirp''

Kosinski: ''This is a transfer of funds to permit the acceptance of

certain federal, federal funding. It decreases Joliet Correctional

Center and Stateville by a total of $480,000 and puts that $480,000

in Menârd, Menard Psychiatric, Pontiacy Vienna, Vandalia: Dwight,

Sherfdan and the general offices. Al1 transfers are from the
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personnel services lfne item except Stateville which is de-

creased by 47.9 in contractual services. There is no net dollar

change by this Amendment. The Amendment adjusts all the totals

of the Bill and the Department supports the Amendment and tbe

Committee has accepted this ehange to accept federal money.

jI prge its adoption
.
q

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? The Gentleman moves for the adoptfon

of Amendment II2 to Senate Bill 1625. A11 in favor will say aye;

opposed, no. The ayes have it and the motion prevails. Further

Amendments?'' .

Clerk OlBrien: ''Committee Amendment //3. Amends Senate Bi11 1625 as

amended on page 1, line 12 and so forth/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski/'

Kosinski: ''This Amendment //3, Committee Amendment, restores funds

' covering collective bargainfng costs F7-77 to the tune of

$2,326,900. In support of thfs Amendment the philosùphy of

collective bargaining is not my bailivick nor the Covernor's

ability to engage in such collective bargaining. My concern is

that wfthout the restoration of this money 200 guards will be

lost at our prisons in a time of increasing population. Our popu-

lation is increased from the 6,000 area to the 9,000 area in a

very short period, it is escalating. We cannot afford the loss of

200 guards; the budget has no fat in it; Mr.sielaff, the Director:

has assured me he cannot cope with thfs differential, he must

have those guards and thfs is the only way to apply it. His alterna-

tives would be to this Amendment not be adopteds hfs alternative

would only be to drop the salary increases that occurs from col-

lective bargaining then he would have problems with the entire per-

sonnel of his department and it would probably necessitate putting

in tbe national guard. It is important tbat this Amendment go on

merely to protect the securfty in these times I suggest the adoption

of this Committee Amendment-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment //3 to

Senate Bill 1625. All those in favor of the Centleman's motion

will say aye; opposed, no. Al1 those in favor of the Gentleman's

SS
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motion will say aye, opposed no. A11 those in favor of the

Gentleman's motion will vote aye, opposed will vote no. Have

a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n thfs question we have 104 ayes, 6 nays...8 nays. 'I

2 i ent; the Gentleman's motion is adopted. Are there lvot ng pres

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //4. Brummet. Amends Senate Bill 1625,

as amendeds on page 18, line 8, and so forth-''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Fayettey Mr. Brummet.''

Brummet: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I#m not

an expert on the Department of Corrections, but I do what has been

happening down in my area since tbe Vandalia State Farm was first

formed back over fifty years ago. We grew a1l of our own food

down there. We've had a cannery for years and we canned our food

that was surplus, we even went out and picked peaches and strawberries

and apples and so forth and ran them through our canning plant. A11

of a sudden, last year, before the season was even over, they dis-

continued the use of our canning plant and went in there and actually

cut it out and supposedly have it stored, I understand it can be

repaired, but they said they needed the room for something else,

which as far as the taxpayer is concerned, I don't know where you

would need it aay worse than to grow food for the people who are

fn our institutions in the State of Illinois. What I would like to

do is to transfer back $200,000 out of their fund to have for a

canning plant and a fast frozen food plant at Vandalia. Now thfs

is not a means of just picking out Vandalia because it happens to

be my home district because it doesn't mean the addition of one

extra employee. The employees are already there. They are

experienced, they have been doing this for many years. We even

have an irrigation equipment system down there aad we have the water

avaflable to irrlgate these crops. We have the specialized

equipment to take care of the crops, we have a peapicker, we have a

picker for picking corn, we have one for green beans. This equipment

is sitting down there and eventually will rust out. I have talked

' ; ... .% : 
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to the officfals of corrections and they have this set up in their

program and somewhere from, oh, three to five years from now, I

think it should be done now. And if youbll look in their budget,

you#ll find out that for 1977 they have increased their food

allotment money-wise to $800.000. I just checked, now this is after

we have got rid of the can goods and raising some of our own food,

but kf you use their figures. you will find out that even with the

increase that they figure on having on inmate population. it's going

to cost an addftfonal $131:000 for thfs coming year. To use the

figures that are actually there as of the present time, up until

June 15y they had spent less than $400,000 for food and of course,

they still have this month :to go, or the rest of this month to go,

but tbis is something tbat we can start in growing the food for the

people in tbe State of Illinois that are in our correctional

fnstitutions and the other institutfons. We have a food Bill in the

State of Illinois for somewhere between three and four million

dollars per year and I#m sure that the taxpayers would be mucb more

ïnterested in tbeir raising their own food than they would be in

spending a half a million dollars for a gymnasium at Vandalia, which

makes ft very hard for me to explafn to our taxpayers. I vould

appreciate a yes vote on tbis Amendment/'

Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich.d'

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I want to verify

everythfng that Representative Brxamet has said and add a couple

more things. I was on the Committee that visited prisons for ten

years and Vandalia did have an excellent operation there in which

they provided not only almost a11 of their own food products, but

they canned a 1ot of things for Mental Hea1th and other organizations.

' Certainly the restoration of this cannery is a vital thiag and there

is nothfng you will vote on in this Session that will be a bigger

money saver than this, thfs will pay for itself the first year and

every year thereafter. I don't see how we can afford to vote

otherwfse for thfs Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Peoria: Mr. Schraedero'i
r
 Schraeder: HMr. Speaker and Members of tbe House: this is a very critical

.1 k ' '''
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. area for the Department of Corrections. If weîre talking about

rehabilitation, if we're talking about the reduction of cost in

State government, if weVre talking about the protectfon of our

cftizens, then we are talking about this Amendment. Over the
I

many years that the Commission on Visftation of Examination of

State Institutioas has been in existence: one section of that

under the Chairmanship of Senator Graham has very explicitl' y

and continually stated that the facilities for industries within

the prison system in the State of Illfnois has been very needed

and has been a very useful means of rehabilitation prisoners

and for reduction of crime in the State of Illinofs. These State

institutions, under the last administrationy has elfminated most

of the industry. We now find our prisoners are sitting in the

cells because they bave nothing to do but to get into trouble.

And for a miserable $200,000, we are going to say 'no, we don't

want to reduce crime, we don't want to rehabilitate our prisoners,

we want to continue crime, we want to put tbese people back on

the street more knowledgable in the methods of crime than they

now have'. But if you are not worrying about crime', let's worry

' about State costs. The prfson industries in the State of

Illinois havey in fact in the federal government system of

corrections. have been one of the most economical features of

state governments and federal governments there have been. We

make shoes, we make bedding, we make shirts, we make pants, and

yes, we grow vegetables and can vegetables. This is one of the

most economical and fruitful ventures in the State of Illfnois.

We need prison industries and we need this one in Vandalia, and

I would urge an aye' vote.''

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: ''I rise in support of this Amendment, Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, there's no additional new money here

and I think it is one of the better Amendments that we have seen

and I would urge the adoption-''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczoll

Lechowicz: 'îI move the previous question.''
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Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the previous questton. The

question is shall the main question be put. A1l those in favor

wfll signify by saying aye. opposed no. In the opinion of the

Cbair: the ayes have it. Does the Gentleman from Fayette, Mr.

Brummets wïsh to close sir?'î

Brummet: HIn closing, I1d just like to say that I've watched this

operation for the past thirty-efght years. We have a new

Goveraor that takes over and a11 of a suddea he deeides to tet up

on the agricultural program and he goes down hill until about the

last year of his administration. Then he gets a11 enthused and

sees the possibilfty of this thfng and he goes into it whole-hogged.

Then you have a new Governor that comes in and the same process

is repeated. I vould just like to see this thing in order because

ve are going to have a aew Covernor in January and this vill be on

the books where he can do something about it in the early part of

his administration and IId like to see a11 of you vote yes on

this. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendaent

f/4 to Senate Bill 1625. A11 in favor will say aye. Opposed no.

In the opfnion of the Chafrs tbe ayes have it; the Gentleman's

motion is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Erien: ''Floor Amendment #5. Brnmmet. Amends Senate Bill 1625

on page 18 by deleting Section 8 and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Fayette, Mr. Brummeto'l

Brnmmet: ''In a11 fairness to the Department: they have some of this

farm ground that they rent out as a cash rental up in the northern

part of the State. In fact: $130,000 worth of ft per year. There

were uader the impression that they eoutd put this $130,00 into

thefr industries program and they did this when they made out their

appropriations. But they found out later that this bas to go fnto

the general treasury and I would like to introduee this Amendment

to give them the $130,000 that they expected when they first went

into thfs program and to also remind you that kf this were planted

in crops: they would aet the cropsy they would have the corn to

feed the cattle and the hogs, and a1l we're asking here is to

.. .. : !.! *
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replace money with what does go into the treasury. I would

apprecfate a yes vote.''
5

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

//5 to Senate Bill 1625. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: îîThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield

for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates he wi11.'#

Barnes: HRepresentative, I think I am correct and I just want you to

correct me on it. What we are talking about now is really land

that is already in possession of the Department?'f

Brummet: 'lThat's rightm''

Barnes: ''That's correct. So in reality this is more an administrative

process instead of additional new money.''

Bèlm=et: ''That's right/e

Barnes: ''Thank you/l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan-''

Ryan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rfse in opposition to this Amendment. The industry that

Representative Brummet talks about has consistently lost money

over the past several years, frequently to the tune of about

a million dollars and I certainly don't think that there is any

need to throw more money after...a...to lose another $130:000 and

I would certainly hope that this Amendment is not adopted.''
z

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder .î'

Schraeder : ''Again Mr . Speaker, this is the institution and the funding

of an industry within the prison system that will rehabilitate , will

keep crime down. It 1 s a good program, it 1 s a necessary program,

it's not going to cost anymore money, it's going to be for the

rehabilitation of crfminals, it's a must that we pass Amendment //5.

It is supported by the Commission of Visiting and Examinatfon of

State Penitentary/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves...Mr. Brummet. do you wish to

close sir?f'

Brummet: ''Yeh, I'd Just like to make it...a...this point on it. We're
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not talking about something that they are asking for that they

do not already have. In other words: if they had of kept this

land and farmed it themselves, which they used to do, tbere's

no question but what they could keep what has been raised on

this particular farm land. They could use this in their process

of fattenfng hogs or cattle or whatever they wanted to feed ft

to, and it would be used as an industries program. Now instead

of that they stfll have the expense of this land and they have

rented it out for cash rent for $130,000, but fnstead of it

going ihto their fndustries program, it is going back into the

State treasury and we lust feel like t:ey should be given this

money back to put in their industries program to help rehabilitate

these peopte and to keep their program going full blast. I1d

appreciate a yes vote.''

Speaker Bradley: f'The question ts on the adoptioa of Amendment ??5

to Senate Bf11 1625. Al1 these fn favor vf11 vote aye, opposed...

vi1l vote aye...opposed will vote no. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have al1 voted who wfshed? The Clerk wi11 take the record. On

this question we have 98 ayes, 20 nays, 4 voting present and the

Gentlemanls motion prevails. Are there further Amendaentsrlï

Clerk O'Brien: 'îyo further Amendmeatsaf'

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. Mr. Terzich, are you ready on your

Amendment to 16../'

Terzich: HYes I am/î

Speaker Bradley: MFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Fayette, Mr.

Brummet, arise?fî

Brummet: NMr. Speaker, our Lieutenant Governor just arrived in the Chambers,

I thought maybe we Jught to give him a hand.'g

Speaker Bradley: HLfeutenant Covernor Hartigan, would you turn around

and be reeogaized: Mr. Xerzich's Amendment, are you ready to go

on thatk Alrigbt, on the calendar appears Senate Bill 1614.

Amendment //21. Sir, did you gant to table #21 and go with //22 now,

how ffOr ...

Terztch: ''...thatls the pleasure of the House findsv.l move we table.wo''

Speaker Bradley: HDoes tbe Gentleman have leave to table Amendment //217
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Hearing no objections, it is tabled. Amendment //22.'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendmeat #22. Amends Senate Bfll 1614, as amended, on

page 2, line 24y and so forth.'î

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzfch.''

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: again:
1

this is the same Amendment as Amendment //21 and what ft sfmply does

is that therels sixteen hundred State Police and there's only one

hundred sixty-five I.B.I. agents and this wfll provfde them .1th the

same cost of living increase as the State Police and I would.n ''

Speàker Bradley: ''...Mr. Terzfch, let's ffnd out ff that Amendment bas

been distributed yet. I imagtne that's what Mr. Totten wants. Has

it been dfstrfbuted?n

Terzfch: ''I understand it has been distributedol'

Speaker Bradley: f'Does Mr. Totten object?'' '

lotten: HWe haven't got it so we'd like to wait to see because there

<as a technfcal problem vith it beforeol'

Speaker Bradley: 'êAlright. Mr. Totten, did you say you have a copy now?

Untll those are distrfbuted, let's hold lt agafn until they are

dfstributed. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, for wbat
. 

m i yryupurpose do you r se s

Lechovicz: î10n a point of order, Mr. Speakero''

speaker Bradley: ''State your point sir.''

Lechowicz: ''We do have the Amendment on this side, you'd better check

vith your pages over there.'' I

Speaker Bradley: ''We11 if the Gentleman doesn't have ity we canlt go

wïth the Amendment now until they are distributed. Let's take that

out of tbe record again. Yess now webve tabled Amendment #2lx the

next Amendment will be //22 on Senate Bill 1614. Oa Second Reading

appears Senate Bi11 1603.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1603. A Bill for an Act to provide for the

ordtnary and contingent expense to the Department of Personnel.
ISecond Reading of the Bi11. Two Committee lmendments. Amendment //1.

Amends Senate Bill 1603, as amended: on page 7 by inserting after *

line 25 the following and so fortha''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski.îf
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Kozubowskik ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House,

Commfttee Amendment #1 restores the central payroll servfce tc the t
Department of Personnel at a cost of $152,800 and I would move tbe )
adoptton of Amendment //1.'9

Speaker Bradley: r'The Gentleman moves tbe adoption of Amendment //l to

Senate Bill 1603. A11 in favor will say aye. opposed no. The

ayes have it and the Gentleman's motion is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //2. Ameuds Senate Bill 1603, as

amended, on page 6 by inserting after line 4 the following and

so forthoî'

Speaker Bradley: 'tThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski.'' i

Kozubowskf: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey Amendment II2 fs also a Committee Amendment and this

Amendment restores $31:000 to the Department of Personnel fn the I
!Employee and Labor Relatfons Dfvfsfon. I would Rove the adoptfcn

i
ker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment #2.to l

Spea 4
l

Senate B1l1 1603. A1l in favor will say ayem opposed no. The !
. i

ayes have it; the Gentleman's motion is adopted. Are there further '

Amendments?'' '

Clerk O'Brten: ''Floor Amendment 4/3. Washington. Amends Senate Bill

1603 on page 2, line 3, and so forth/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington.''

Washington: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the House, Amendment //3 has

a bottom line item of $13,889. It sfmply restores the provlsions

in the affirmative action section for an analyst llaison person to

deal with the forty-eight various agencies fn State government. It

is my opinfon thfs was fnadvertently taken out, the posftion was

open for a brfef perfod durfng the transftion chen a new director

came in. He Vas placed on the payroll as of March ls 1976. I

dlscussed the Amendment wfth the Sponsor of the Bf1l, I knov of

no opposition, I move its adoption/f

Speaker Bradley: l'The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment //3 to
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Senate Bill 1603. A11 tn f avor will say aye, opposed no . The

ayes. . .in the opinion of the Chair , the ayes have it and the

Gentlemanê s motion is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk 0: Briea: 1fNo f urther Amendments . '1

speaker Bradley: 'lThird Reading. 0n the calendar appears Senate Bill 1

1627.':

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Houlihan, or.a.is there a 1ot of contested Amendments

on this Bill or is it aoo.oturn Mr. Houlihan on.'' I

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, there are seven Amendments and 1 know that two

of them are contested. One deletes the Consumer Advocates Office and

other deletes the medical funds for the Department. I would imagine

they would be highly contested/' I

Speaker Shea: îfWhy don't we take this out of the record nowx because

I had prouised the Membership I would go to motions at 12:00 o'clock

and then we'll get back to this.''

Houlihan: ''Sure, Mr. Speaker, it's okay with meo''

Speaker Sbea: ''0n the order of motionso..on the order of motfons there

appears..-Mr. Schneider's motion on 3635, 3636, and 3646. Is Mr.

Schneider on the floor? Mr. Schneider do you want the motion called?
I

Read the motion.''

Clerk olBrien: ''Motion. Pursuant to Section 63(a) I move to take

House Bill 3635, 3636, and'3647'from the table.îî

speaker' shea: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Schneiderv''

Schneider: HMembers of the House and Speaker: the...''

Speaker Shea: ''...for wbat purpose does the Gentleman from Winnebago !
i

arise?l'

Cforgf: ''Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of an announcement. We have with

us the President of. the Metropolitan Sanitary Dtstrict of greater Chi-

cagos Nick Melas is with us and I'd like to have him acknowledged. !
1

Nick Melas,president of the Metropolitan Sanitary District of

Greater Chicago.''

Speaker Shea: nAlright, back to Mr. Schneider.now.''
1

Schneider: nThank you again. Tbe Bills that are befng offered as a

motion to take from the table and put on the order of Second Readfng '

are Bflls that were untimely. apparently, about a month ago wben

... ' .ii.,.,,. . /k .
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we were talking about quarterly payments for education in Special

Ed. and Transportation. Since the time that they lost in

Committeey both of the candidates for Covernor and the Comptroller I

have agreed that they would be helpful in dealing with the cash flow

problem fn the State of Illfaois. There are scme changes that they I

have suggested that are particularlyo.wcomptroller Lindberg suggested

that the ïnterest that school would lose would be repaid and

consequentlys ft has takea away éome of the elements of the Bill that '

were not acceptable to Members of the Committee so what I would like

to do is to put them on the order of Second Reading so that we
i

have an opportunity to make the chaages that would conform to

1the recommendations of the Comptroller and then move them along to I

t:e Senate so I would ask that they be taken from the table/l

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman's motion is to take House Bills 3635,

3636, 3646 from the table and place on the order of House Bills'

Second Reading. That will take 107 votes. Is there discussion?

Is there discusston? The Gentleman from Rock Islands Mr. Polk.'' E

Polk: 'Yr. Chaïrman, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, these Bflls, as

the Chairman bas indicated, lost in the Committee. Now we've had
!

' some change of thought, wedve had some Amendments that we might be

able to put on the Bi11 on Seeond Reading and we'd like to have
I
i

these Bills in the posture where in case it is necessary and we

lhave to go along with it, wetll have them there. 1 would very :

much like to have your support and get the Bill out of Second/'

Speaker Shea: 11Tbe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Berman.''

''We11 Mr. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this 1Beraan:

Bill had a very full hearing in Committee. And this is a very late

hour to try and tesurrect something that is going to cost the
i

school districts a 1ot of money throughout the State. I think that

we ought to have much more intense evaluation of these Bills instead

of bailing tbem out at the very last minute. I'm gofng to vote no

today on this motiono''

Speaker Shea: 'fls there further debate. The Assfstant Minority Leaderz f
. I saw your light/'Mr

. Walsh.

qs e 
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Walsh: ''I didn't doubt that you did, Mr. Speaker. I did doubt, however,

that you'd call on me having seen the light.n

Speaker Shea: ''Now, Bill, I1d never miss doing that.''

Walsh: ''Alright. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the hour is getting late, we'll not have time to work on these

Bills, I fear that later today that there will be a motion to

strike motions on tbe calendar. If we are going to do anything

about the important cash flow problem in this State and if this

is the direction that we should take to solve that problem, I think

we ought to keep these Bllls alïve and we ought to vote yes on the

Centleman's motion to place these Bills on Second Reading in order

that we may consider them further. I would urge that you support

the Gentleman's motion and vote yes.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Mr- Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of the House, I was

surprised. very surprised, at the statement of one of the recent

speakers who was a Member of the Education Committee in which we

heard these Bills. And there was, there was a full hearing on

these Bills and I don't think that the timing is an issues ft's

either right or it's wrong and I belfeve that we ought to move

these Bills forward and put them in a position where if the House

in its wisdom at some time in the near future decides to move in

this area, theyell be able to. Otberwise, a1l we are doing is

cutting off our options and therefore I would encourage an aye

vote to discharge our Education Committee and follow the advice

of the Sponsor of the Bill, the Chairman of the Commissiony

Representative Schneider. and the Minority spokesman in the

Educatfon Committee who supports this motion, Representative

C0 1. k * î î

Speaker shea: ''The Lady from Champaign, Ms. Satterthwaiteo''

Satterthwaite: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker shea: ''He indicates that be wi11.H

Satterthwaite: ''Representative, fs not the Elementary and Secondary

Committee tomorrow?''

S c hne i d e r: HTha t ' s t ru e .''
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Satterthwaite: HWould it not be possibley then, if there are to be

revisions in this.ethese Bills to have those revisions coasidered

in Committee tomorrow for a possible vote there and recommendation

from the Committee?''

Schnefder: îvell the one accurate tbing that Berman did suggest is that

the time is short. By hearing them in Committee the posture would

be slowed by a number of days. This puts the Bills on the order

of Second Readingo''

Satterthwaite: l'But is this not a departure from the policy that the

Committee followed last year in suggesting that Amendments to

Bills had to have hearing in Committee before they would be

supported by Members of the Committee on the floor of the Housek''

Schneider: 'lThat was for Bills that were prepared to go out on the

floor. These are not in that same posture. These have been tabledwn

Satterthwaite: MWe11 Mr. Speaker. if I may speak to this motion, it

seems to me that it is highly unfair to the Committee process to

say that because these Bill were not able to get the necessary

votes to get them out of Committee in their present form we are

now suggesting tbat we by-pass the Committee process in order to

consider Amendments. It seems to me that the Committee to which

Ehese Bills have been assigned is the Commfttee that is best

prepared to judge on the validity of any change that might be

made in these Bills and I think it is highly irregular that we

should take this method of consideration. I thoroughly suggest

that we keep these Bills in Committee and discuss any Amendments

that might be proposed there tomorrow/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman fron Adams, Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: HThank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I would agree with Representative Satterthwaite entirely. We

have an Education Committee hearing tomorrow. There is absolutely

no reason why we should dfscharge Committee at this time. Further,

I find it very interesting that al1 of a sudden we areoogthe

Grand 01d Party was opposing tax acceleratfon Bills to help the

Covernor with his budget. Now a1l of a sudden they find another

.. lrlq!dl '>.'k-? accr ,., G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y., y y y1
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very good reason to support legislation to do something to schools,

not for them and I Kculd suggest that kf ve do anything, ve hold

these Bflls in Committee, we bave a fatr hearing tomorrow. When I
I

we had these Bills in Committee, if you look at the Roll Call 1

fn the digest they got the four aye votes for the Bills, thirteen

no votes. These Bills are not good Bills, but ff Representative

Polk has good Amendments to make these Bills palatable, letgs hear

the Bills tomorrow in Education Committee and I would suggest that

ou vote no on this motionvff

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman f rom Lankakees Mr. Beauprea'f

Beaupre : ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , it grieves

me a great deal to stand up and oppose my seat mate , but 1et me

suggest to you that vhat we are really talking about here is whether j
;or not we are going to be able to fund State government in the !
I

State of Illinois for the next year. As you know, I sponsored at

least one of the tax acceleratfon Bflls and at that tfme I dfscussed

with you and I'm sure a11 of you are aware of the financial crises

that we are about to face in tbis State which will befall us in

September and October of this year. Those propositions had two

x. ' sides to the coin. Those of you who attended Comptroller Lindberg's

sessions on the budget knows for instance, that curve of State

revenue goes up in the middle of the fiscal year, excuse mes the
!
I

curve of State revenue goes down ta the middle of the fiscal year
l

and during the period from September through Januarya we collect I
:
Iless in Revenue than we expend. The cash management iniative tbat

has been recommended, not only by the Governor, but by Comptroller

Lfndberg, have advocated that we sm00th out those curves so that

state expenditure a2d State revenue tend to track much more closely

together. Those who are opposing this motion are taking a very

narrow point of view in regard to how we should finance the State,

looking out only for education interests. Let me suggest to you

that if we are going to avoid a tax increase and I#m talking about

the possibility of a tax increase in September or October, we have .

to employ these cash iniatives that have been recommended by our

Chfef Executfve, our Comptroller, the Bureau of the Budget, and even

. ...!;.
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the Economfe and Fiscal Commfssfon. I suggest to you that this is

a sound motion, we need to get these Bills out on the floor, it's

imperative to the people of this State and I recommend an aye vote.''

Speaker Shea; '''he Gentleman frou Dupagey Mr. Schneider, to close.''

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, once agains

a few thïngs just eo clarffy for the Membership. First of alls as

I fndicated at the outset, the oppositton to the Bills in Committee

from some elements was the fear that school districts would be

losing money. Representative Polk has already drafted an Amendments

to correct that problem and we mentioned that before Representative

Berman said that was the case. Secondly, the Bflls are not in

Committee and therefore we are moving them from the table and not

discharging Commfttee. Again, Representative Beaupre has accurately d

' stated the ease for at least straïghtening out our cash flow
I

difficulties, these Bills have received significant endorsements I

from the Gentlemen who w111 be facfng the problems of the State of

Illinois in the next Session. I would ask an aye vote.n !

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves to take House Bills' 3635, 3636, and

3646 from the table. A11 tbose in favor will vote aye, those opposed

Jwf1l vote nay. Tt takes 107 votes. Have al1 voted who vished?
!

Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wlshed? Take the

recordy Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 91 ayes and 50 nays

. and the Gentleman's motion fails. 0n the order of motions appears

a motion with regard to House Btll 3604, the Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Walsh. 3640? Mr....Mr. Matijevich, for what purpose do you

arfse?''

Matijevich: ''Nothing now, I check into ite'' I

speaker Shea: ''The rules say two days to file, five to eall, it takes

'
- 89. After that, lt takes lû7. 0n the order of mottons appears

Mr. Walshfs motion with regard to House Bill 3640. Turn Mr.

Walsh on.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, House Bfll

3640 is a moderate change in the Unemployment Insurance Act and
1

vould provide some very minlmal changes in the 1aw that was enacted '

last year. Now there are many tbings that it, and probably important
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things that ft does not do. It does not ehange the benefit

structure as establfshed in last year's Act. nor does it change

the cost of living increase provided therein: nor does it change

the fact that the one week waiting period was eliminated. These '
I
ithree very important aspects of that Bfll have not been changed

in House Bill 3640. What has been changed are the eligibflity

requirementy namely, that a person movfng to another State or

another area fs no longer eligible nor the person who leaves

' work in order to get marrfed is elfgible or to join their

family in another locality. These were changes made in the 1aw

last year that in my opfnion, were unreasonable, this would

change the law in these respects. Now in addition to that, this

Bill would require that an individual pay at least fifty percent

of the support for anyone who is deemed to be a dependent because

of the change last year it is very possible and because of the

very liberal dependency allowancey it is very possible to make 1

more money on unemployment compensation than it is for someone

who is working. And it has a negative effect on people seeking

work. This Bill would also increase the disqualification period

for individuals who voluntarily quit their work from eight to ten

weeks and for individuals discharged for misconduct../'

Speaker Shea: 'L..Representative Lundy, for what purpose do you rise?''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I apologize for interrupting the Assistant Minority Leader: but I

believe he is diseussing the merits of the Bills and not the

reasons they should be discharged and I think he should limit
1

his comments to the reason the Committee should be discharged/'

Speaker Shea: ''I'm sorry, Mr. Lundy. I didn't hear your point.'l I

Lundy: 'Ny point, Mr. Speaker, was that the maker of the motion is

addressing hfmself to the merits of the Bill and not to the reasons

the Committee should be discharged from further consideration of it.

And sfnce tbat's the motiony I believe he is required to limit

his comments to the reasons the Committee should be dischargedo''

Speaker Shea: nAlright. Mr. Walsh. will you limit your reasons to tbe

' ) * r C'x
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reason the Committee coutd be discharged.''

Walsh: HIf the Gentleman would cite a rule wherein I must do that.l'

Speaker Shea: 'îHe cites the rule of parliamentary procedure wherein

you debate the motion that's before the House and you are the

maker of the motion.î'

Walsh: ''Alright, Mr. Speaker, as I mentioned before, these are moderate

changes. The Committee certainly was fair in their deliberations.

I feary however, Mr. Speaker, that the Committee to which this Bill

was assigned is a Commfttee that is pretty much makes up their

mind in total where this is certainly not true of individuals, but

in total prior to consideration of a Bill and I'm afraid my changes

in the Unemployment Compensation Act really didn't have much of a

chance, although I must say that the Chairman and the Members of

the Committee extended me every courtesy. Now another problem, of

course, was that the Btlls, the witnesses on this Bill and other

Bills and because of the way the Committee was structured to vote

. on these Bills, we...a great deal of time was consumed and I

submit to you: Mr. Speaker, that this is the only Bill that really

will do anything significant in reducing the tremendous costs of

unemployment compensation insurance which for 1977, it is estimated

will triple over 1975 so I urge your support for this motion.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there debate? The Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Ht11, the

Chairman of the Labor Committee.''

Hi11: nMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I bave to admit we have

héd a very difficult time with thfs piece of legislation in the

Labor and Commerce Committee. I certainly would request that

you vote agatnst Representative Walsh's motion and the reasons

for that is this, a: soon as this piece of legislation was assigned

to Labor and Commerce, I immediately set it for a hearing. 0n that

particular day of the hearing, I told Representative Walsh I would

allow him to be the first person to testify on thts piece of

legislation and it would be called first. After about an hour

or so after the meeting had started Representative Walsh still was .

not there. I then received a message from his secretary stating

that he is now leaving his home and I am sure it is about a three

z o.$ >).j A J x .J
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hour drive and that he would request of me not to hear the Bill

that day. Tbat, I went along with. Consequently, we had a lot

of Bills in the Coccittee, we had many hours of hearings on
I

workmen's comp. and also unemployment compensation. Representative i
I

Walsh kept on fnsisting that his Bill be heard, I granted every

request that he asked of me. Finally, he came to a meeting and

he demanded a vote at that particular meeting. A motion was

made do pass on his piece of legislation and on that motion, the

vote was seven for do pass, no one voting no and eight of them

voting present. Consequently, prior to that had a motion to

discharge the Committee, the Committee itself has worked hard not

only on thfs Bi11, leaned over backwards so Representative Walsh

could have hearings on his pfece of legislation. Just last week

a motion was made on this particular piece of legislation by a

Member of the Committee, do not pass. And if it would not have

been for Representative Molloy, this Bi11 would have been voted

on and I feel confident with the Membership there, that they

would have voted do not pass. And because Representative

Molloy requested of the Chair that a vote not be taken on that

piece of legislation on a do not pass motion, I acquiesced to

Representative Molloy and consequentlyy the Bill stayed altve.

And now we are confronted again with the waste of the Members

of the House of Representatives' time by a motion to strike the

Committee and bring thfs on Second Reading. I would suggest that

after a11 of tbe time we allowed on this piece of legislation

and it was a lengthy time, I would suggest that you vote no on

this motion/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. teinenweber.''

Leinenweber: MThank you Mr. Speaker: Ifd like to speak to the motion

in favor of the motion. I belfeve that a11 of us have received

countless mail on the subject of unemployment compensation from

your constituents begging tbat something be done about tbe oppressive

Acts that were passed last year by this House and by the legislature.

This Bill marks the last chance for those of us..J'
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Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Leinenwebere.eMr. Hil1. for what purpose do you

arlse?'e

Ri1l: ''Mr. Speaker and Membera of the House, I didnlt speak about the

Bill itself, 1 merely told you t:e passage of what has happened

ïn regard to this Bi1l. I don't think that :the contents of the

Bfll should be dfscussed. If they vant to dfscuss the idea of

why they vant to strike the Committee and if they were given

unfair treatment, that's fair enough, but to go to the merits

of the Bill, I think we should end it now.î'

Speaker Shea; ''Your point of order is that he should speak to the

motfon, not to the Bï11 aud ft fs vell taken. Mr. Lefnenveber,

please confine your remarks to the motion/'

Leinenweber: ''I shall, I was.-othat was what I was doing, Mr. Speaker,

tkis motion offers us the last chance, offers those of us who

promfsed our constituents that we uould do something about the

unemployment comp. mess, this is the last chance for us to do

something about it. lhis Bill, I might point out, House Bill 3640,

i* certainly the least substantive of the tbree-Bill package

fntroduced by Representative Walsb. I would suggest to you that

on behalf of your constftuents, put this Bfll out on the floor

so that it could be voted on so that the people back home can

see that you are truly representing them.''

Speaker Shea: 1:Mr. Walsh to closey ory no, Mr. Tuerk, pleaseg''

Tuerk: 'Vell Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I rise to support

the motion and 1et me recite to you the reason why I think this

motion should be adopted. Representatfve Hfll recounted the

Roll Call on the vote on 3640. I think it was seven ayes and eight

presene. NoV that, to me, vould indicate the necessity for honoring

tbis motion so that it can get out on the floor. I thtnk the eighc

votes. the eight present votes happened to be from that side of

: the aisle, I think it would be fair to give the 93 other Members

of that side of the aisle an opportunity to vote on this issue. As

Representatfves Lefnenweber and Walsh said, this is the only B111

1 i le an opportunity to speak to the issue, I thinkalive to g ve peop
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it has some salutary effects on the whole State, it would help

the trust fund of unemployment comp., I would rise with

Representative Walsh and Representative Leinenweber in support

of the motion.'f

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from McHenrys Mr. Hanahan, to explain i

his vote/î

Hanahan: 'Vell Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the motion...''

Speaker Shea: 'Lo.speak to the motion, Iîm sorry siro''

Hanahan: 'L..the Gentleman cited some tbings I think should be

questioned and that was the impuning of the integrity of the

makeup of the Committee that somehow this Committee made up its
I

mind prior to the motion by the Gentleman or the request of

the motfön by the Centleman to have the Committee pass the Bill

out with a do pass recommendation. This is qulte unfair to the

Committee Members that somehow they meet prior, maybe the question

should be made, if they met prior to the meeting to put this Bill

out or not put ft out, I think ft is unfair to those Members of

the Committee that grapple with these kinds of Bills. What really

bothers me on this kind of motion is that I've heard the Gentleman

state time and again that this Session was limited to fmportant

matters of State, that this Session was to be limfted to the

problems of the revenue and the spending of the revenues of the

State taypayers. Unemployment compensation does not fall in

that category and for somebody to come in and a11 of a sudden carve

out his little piece of the world to state that this Session of

the legislature should fmpune the integrity of the Committee system

and then bring up thfs matter because the people are demanding, the
' 

y

'

people are demanding tbis kind of legislation. I d like to point

out that I handled this legislation last Session and if anyone

received mail on it, I did. And I don't recall anyone demanding

this kind of resolve to the Bills that we passed in 1975: that these

kinds of Bills tbat are introduced with 3640 in a series are not

Bills that the people want. Maybe some vested interests want these'

Bills, but wben you come to the blood and guts of people who are
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unemployeds you don't find them writfng letters to their legislators

asking these Bills to be passed. I think this motion should be

overwhelmfngly defeatedp I think, and Iîm not afraid to have the

Roll Call show how people vote on these kinds of issues so I

r e a no vote.''u g

Speaker Shea: ''The Geùtleman fron Cook, Mr. Walsh. to close/'

Walsh: ''Representative Hoffman wanted to be recognfzed: his light

fs certafnly on.''

Speaker Shea: ''He wanted to move the previous question, I thoughty

and sfncea.o''

Walsh: ''...we11 then, Representative Hudson wanted to be recognized.''

Speaker Shea: î'Mr. Walsh. Mr. Hudson's light is not on, Mr. Hoffmans

do you seek recognitfon?''

Hoffman: HThank you Mr. Speaker, you were correct, I wanted to move

the previous question/î

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall the main question be put. A11

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed nay and in the

opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it and Mr. Walsh to close.n

Walsh: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, to respond

to the distïngufshed Chairman of the House Committee on Industry

and Labor, he has once again referred to the fact tbat I was not

at the meeting that he called to consider b0th unemployment

compensatïon and workmens compensation Bills. Now he bad announced

prior to that meeting that there would not be a vote on these

Bflls. he safd that he vanted to hear proponents of both vorkmens

compensation and unemployment compensation and then opponents to

these Bflls before there would be a vote. It did not seem to me

to be of the utmost urgency that I be on hand to hear the proponents

anda..ao.pof b0th Bills and opponents for that matter, but simply

to close at the time there would be a vote. As a matter of fact,

there was not a vote on either of these for several Committee

meetings running over two or three weeks. Now I don't know why

he raises that point, I suspect to embarrass me> it does not

embarrass me, if it is of any interest to him. Representative
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Hanahan suggests that the Committee is not slanted in the direction

that I said ft was slanted. I subait to you that it is and that

a simple look over tbe tist of Members will tell you tbat. The
I

Chairman of the Committee pointed out that there were no votes when

I pressed and Representatfve Tuerk moved that this Bill be reported

out with a recommendatfon do pass, it was a shut-out. Mr. Speaker,

we got seven votes for the motion do pass and there were no votes

in opposition. Now the Bi11 canlt be all that bad, can it?

Representative Tuerk talked about the trust fund, the unemployment

compensation trust fuad. Do you realize, Mr. Speakery that this

is 'R

speaker sbea: ''.o.for what purpose does the Gentleman from Kane. Mr.

' Hill arise?''

:111: ''The Gentleman fs going 'into anotber area tban. the motion and

I suggest that he stop/'

Speaker Shea: HMr. Walsh continue, and please confine your remarks

to the motion.''

Walsh: nl vas coafining my remarks to an answer to Representative

Hahahan on why this Bill is of an emergency nature and necessary

to the operation of State government. There is a deficft tn the

Unemployment LZUSV fuDd Of...D

Speaker Shea: H.o for what purposeo.o'î

Walsh: ''$370 000,000, Mr. speakerv..''

Speaker Shea: f'...for what purpose does the Gentleman from McHenryy

Mr. Hanahan, arise sir?''

Hanahan: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, the Gentleman is a leader of this Mouse,

has served many terms, be knows the rules very well that you

are nor to name a Gbntleman in debate. If he wants to refer to

me as the Gentleman from McHenry, 1et him do so, but 1'm tired

of him using last names of the Members in debate.l'

Walsh: ''I don't think I would have used the term 'Gentleman' in any

circumstances, Mr. Speaker. This $370.000,000. Mr. Speaker,

despite the fact that there was a surplus in this fund of

$270,000:000...': '
I .
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Speaker Shea: '' for wbat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Maragos, arise?:

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't mind the Minority Leader taking advantage

of the rules once in a while but he consistently does and has

been admonished by the Chair, I think it is an insult to the House

and I think he should stop it and just speak on the motfon.'l

Speaker Shea: ''We11 the Minority Leader is on the rostrum, are you

referring to the Assistant Minorfty Leader?''

Maragos: ''Yeh the Assistant Minority Leader/'@

Speaker Shea: nMr. Assistant Minority Leaders would you conftne your

remarks to the motion please sir?î'

Walsh: 9.1:11 concludey Mr. Speaker, simply by saying that this

expenditure of $500,000.000 in 'one 'year since this Bill was signed

is indeed a condition that placesgge''

Speaker Shea: 1' for what purpose does the Gentleman from Kane,

arisey Mr. Hi11.''

Hi11: ''Has he concluded his remarks? If nota I'm objecting again. It

seems to me that the Gentleman has staff around him, if be doesn't

understand the rules, please consult his staff and maybe they could

' 
straighten him out of the subject.'î

Speaker Shea: ''He assures me he will speak to the motion.''

Walsh: ''We11 I was about to conclude, Mr. Speakers I simply ask so that l
I

there will be no more interruptions and I point out to Representatives

Hill, Hanahan, and Maragos that I have never interrupted them in '

j
debate wtth nitpicking and I would ask, Mr. Speaker, because this '

is a very serious matters I would respectfûlly ask that you permit ;
I!this Bilt to be placed on Second Reading and gfve this motion the

' 89 votes necessary-''
I

Speaker Sbea: ''The question is shall the Gentleman's motion to place i

House Bill 3640 to take from the Committee on Labor and Commerce

and place on the order of...on the calendar on the order of

House Bills' Second Reading, First Legislative Day. Shall that

be adopted? A11 those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will -

vote nay. Have a1l voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?
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Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished? Have a1l

voted who wished? Mr. Walsb, for what purpose do you seek recognition? '

Walsh: uTo ask the Chair, Mr. Speaker, if the motion tbat Representative

Leinenweber made, this mornings with reference to explanation of

votes apply to this particular motion.''

Speaker Shea: ''Yes.'1

Walsh: HIt does apply?''

Speaker Shea: ''Yes.u

Walsh: ''Alright.''

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Bave a1l voted who

wished? Take the record. So Mr....so the Ladies and Gentlemen

understand. the Gentleman from Wills Mr. Leinenweber, made a motion

this morntng tbat durfng tbe hearing of motions, we suspended that

portion of the rules with regards to the explanation of votes. Mr.

Walsh, for which purpose do you arise?'l

Walsh: MI request a poll of the absentees, Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Shea: 'îMr. Hilly for what purpose do you arise?''

Hfl1: ''I would just like to suggest to the Gentleman that I would

request a verification if it goes over 88.1'

Speaker Shea: f'Mr. Clerk, poll the absentees.''

Clerk OlBrien: l'Gerald Bradley. Byers. Caldwell. Capuzi. Catania.

Chapman-''

Speaker Shea: ''Ms. Chapman wishes to be recorded as nov''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Craig. Darrow. Domico. Ewell. Gaines. Garmisa.

Greimanv''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Greiman, no. Mr. Holewinski, no.''

Clerk OlBrien: nHirschfeld. J. D. Jones. Katz. Kellerof'

Speaker Shea: ''Katz, no. Kelly: no/l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Madisoa.g.''

Speaker Shea: î' ...wait a minutes Mr. Lundy?î'

Lundy: ''Vote me aye.t'

Speaker Shea: ''Lundyy aye. Mr. Madfson, no. Mr. Merlo, no. Proceed.î'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Mann. Matijevich.''

Speàker Shea: ''Matijevich, no.l'

Clerk O'Brien: HMcGrew. Mulcahey. Tipsword. Wall. Mr. Speaker.l'
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Speaker Shea: Hon this question there are 87 ayes, and 66 noes. for

what purpose do you seek recognition, Mr. Walshz''

Walsh: ''I wonder if we could put this motion on postponed consideration.'î

Speaker Shea: ''Alright-.o''
I

Walsh: HLet it go, Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Shea: 'êThere are 87 ayes and 66 noes and the Gentleman's motion

.. .the Gentleman's motion fails. Would you report Mr. Mann on the
I

f Ilast one as ao. It doesn t effect tbe result and I think be can

do it under the rules. Mr. McAvoy, for which purpose do you seek

recognition?''
I

McAcoy: ''Record me aye/'

Speaker Shea: 'Yr. McAvoy wishes to be recorded as aye and that doesn't

change it, the motion is lost. on the order of Resolutions appears

House Bill 36...motions.M

Clerk O'Brien: ''Motion. 3650. Pursuant to Rule 66 and notice
I

previously given thereundery I move that the Committee on Rules

be discharged from consideratton of House Bill 3650, that the

Bill be placed on the calendar in the order of House Bills First
I

tegislatfve Day without reference to Committeeor'

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman asks for the unanimous consent to take

t:e Bill from the Committee on Rules and place on the calendar.

Is tbere objection? Mr. Katz objects and therefore the motion

cannot carry. Mr. Rayson?''

Rayson: MWe11 Mr. Speaker, am I to permit myself to go forward on a

Roll Call vote?''

Speaker Shea: HSir. the Bill must go to the Rules Committee pursuant i
' 

j
to a'Jofnt rule. It has been the opinion of the Chair that that l

I

loint rule could be' waived by unanimous consent. Since there is

objection, it has been tbe opinion of the Chair that we could not

waive the joint rule and that you must go to Rules Committee. And

Mr. Katz' Rules Committee is going to meet promptly upon recess
i

t'SO .. ..

Rayson: H...Mr. Speaker, it's my information from the Chairman of the

Rules Committee tbat the Rules Committee will not entertain any 1

further coasfderation of House Bills. And so by the./l
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S/eaker Shea: 'Q.othat appears to be the discussion of the Rules

Committee.''

Rayson: êoell might I suggest what hfs intentions mfght be?d?

Speaker Shea: HI suggest that we take the motion out of the record and

you talk to the Chairman of the Rules Committee/'

Rayson: '%e11, Mr. speaker, slnce he's the only one that oblected to

having ft heard, I think a publie expression might be appropriate at

this time.''

Speaker Shea: ''lhere are more than one objections sir-n

Rayson: ''Alrightw''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, the Assistant Majority Leader,

Mr. Davis, now moves that tbe House stand in recess until the

hour of 3:30. Now prior to that we have a few announcements. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos, to table some motions, or

withdraww''

Maragos: HMr. Speaker, I'd like to wfthdraw motions on Senate Bill

1789, b0th motions and also Senate Bill 1891 on both motions.

. The subject matter already having been disposed of.''

Speaker Shea: 'lWhat was the other one, 1891?''

' Maragos: 991891. They are already in Committee sir.''

Speaker Shea: 'îAlright, aow the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merlo: for

an announcement.''

Merlo: 1'Mr. Speaker, I would first like to make an inquiry of the

Chair. Is it necessary any longer to ask for leave of tbe House

to have a Bill heard in Comnittee that just came out of the Rules?ff

Speaker Shea: ''No sir, just postedgn

Merlo: ''Alright.''

Speaker Shea: ''The rulek, as I understand it..J'

Merlo: fL..we11 then I would like to have included for hearing this

morning Senate Bill 1739 and the Committee on Insurance will meet

at 1:30 in D-1.H

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Katz. Turn Mr. Katz on please.''

Katzk l'For the purpose of an announcement, Mr. Speaker, the Rules, the .

House Rules Committee will be meeting immediately upon this recess

down fn Room 122-8 to hear the Bills that have been posted for today.
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We will be meeting tomorrow also. Now. I would like to say that

it is very difficult and I have aot eajoyed the privilege of

having to get up to prevent my colleagues Bi11. Now, Mr. Rayson,

as you know: is my dear friend and one of the few votes I

got for Speaker once, but I want to tell you that uniformly,

ve are not letting House Bills out of the Rules Comnittee, pursuant

to a unanïmous decfsion of the Rules Committee. We are, it

would make no sense. we have a week or nine days left and we

are protecting the Members of'this House by not letting Bills

come out when there is not tfme to adequately consfder them.

In any event. if you have a Senate Bfll that you want to

ha#e scheduled for the Rules Committee, will you please file

an exemptfon affidavit on an exemption form that the Clerk
' 

has available and the Senate Bill will be scheduled for

tomorrow, but please de it as soon as you can. because under

an agreement with the Republfcan Leadership, we do try to

give them notice of the matters that will be eoming up on

the following day. So, that iacediately upon the recess here

todays remember, the House Rules Committee will be meeting

in 1228 to hear the matters posted and Members of the Committee

are urged to get there immediately so that we do not have

to wait for the quorum.''

Speaker Shea: ''A1l right, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, prior

to the tfme we go to the rest of the announcements, the Senate

sent us a Bi11, Senate Bill 1941, that had an incorrect second

page. I've discussed it with the Minority Leader and he knows

of the motion that I'm about...or to ask Leave of the House and

he haS nO Objections. With leave Of the House, the Clerk

Wi1l be instructed to insert the correct page in Senate Bill 1941

and insert it in lieu of the ineorrect page that was in the I

Bill when it came from the Senate. Is there objection? Hearing

nones the Clerk wfll be ordered to do that. And the new Bills :

will be distributed. gows are there further announcements?

The...I see I have several Commfttee Chairmenv so I will

go through the list. Mr. Yourell.î'
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Yourell: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. The Committee on Counties and

Townships vf11 meet promptiy at 1:30 in room M-2 on the Second

Floor of the State Office Building, which is immediately adjacent i

to my office and we have just one Bill to consider and it should

not take us long to do that. I would appreciate your prompt

attention to this matter. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leon, for an announcementa'' 1

Leon: HMr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemenv the Financial Tnstitutions i
i

Committee will meet in Room A-1 at 1:30 to consider Senate Bill

1719.''

Speaker Shea: MMr. Barnes.î'

Baraes: nThank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

the Committee on Appropriations 11 vill meet immediately fn

room 118 to consider the ordinary and contingency expense

of the Board of Vocational Rehibilitation, Senate Bi11 1613, ....

dmmediately in Room 118.1î

speaker Shea: 'fMr. Leehowiczw''

Lechowicz: 'ïThank youy Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Appropriations I will meet at 1:45 on the House Floor.

That's 1:45. Thank you.î' .

Speaker Shea: HMr. Washington.'î

Washington: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Judiciary I will meet at 1:30

fn Room C-1. Pursuant to the rules, we have as additional Bills

to be heard; Senate Bill 1533, Senate Bi11 1534, Senate Bill 1572,

Senate Bill 1676, Senate Bill 1708,... pardon me, Senate Bill 1707,

Senate Bill 1881 and House Joint Resolution 104. Judiciary 1: 1:30

ifl C* 1 @ ''

speaker Shea: HMr. Palme'r.''

Palmer: ''I have a parlimentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. Relative to the

determination by the Rules Committee on the unanimous consent to

take a House Bfll. The question that I have is whetber or not that

is a rule of the House or whether or not it is just a rule of the

Committee. And ff it is a rule of the Committee, whether or not

ft can be waved by the majority of that Committee/'
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Speaker Sbea: 'siNen a Bill is taken from the Rules Cnmmittee with unanimous

consent. that presumes that a11 of the Members of the Rules Committee

give their consent and that the House acts for the Rules Committee

in tbat respect, Siro''

Palmer: ''We11, if the House acts, .... I don't seem to find this rule

fn my rule book. Now that's the thing that's disturbing here. If

the Rules Committee makes its own determination as they apparently

have, that it take unanimous conseat to hear a House Bill, the

question is then.a..''

Speaker Shea: HNo, Sir, ... that's not .u.;.. the Rules Committee is em-

powered to hear House Bills and that's got nothing to do. The G

motiong.o.''

Palmer: ''At this time, are they empowered to hear House Bills?''

Speaker shea: ''They certainly arey if they determine to hear them.''

Palmer: ''A11 right. that's a11 I want to know.''

Speaker Shea: HMr. Beaupre.f'

Beaupre: nWe11. Mr. Speakery my ah... I have a parlimentary fnqufry and

it's along the same line. If-the Rules Committee determines that
i

they are not going to hear House Bills, since there is no rule to

do so; I would like to know what the parlimentary procedure is for

havïng this House consider requiring them to hear House Bills.''

Speaker Shea: ''The.. the only way that you could bypass the Rules Commfttee

would be to suspend the Joint Rules, which would....Jf
I
IBeaupre: ''I understand that that ruling has been made by the Chair and

I think that ftîs a proper ruling and I have no opposition to that,
I

but what I'm suggesting is that ah... you have left us with the a1- !

ternative of taking House Bills to the Rules Committee. That a1-

ternative is not a vfable alternative fn tbat the Rules Committee
Iwfll not hear House' Bills and there must be some appropriate pro- *. I

cedure to take even though I have a fond feeling for what the Rules

Committee Chairman is trying to do. There are some matters that are

of an emergency nature that should be considered in House Bills. And

there must be some procedure that this House can overrule that de-
*
termination by the Rules Committeeon .

Speaker Shea: 'fMight I make a suggestion, Sir? Matijevicb is going to '

% . 
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tell me that I'm out of order. I .... I ... ïf youdll see me after-

wards, I've got a thought. Mr. Matijevich/'

Matijevich: HWe11, as long as youîre gofng to give hfm that thought, it's

all right. I was going to raise a point/'

Speaker Shea: HIt would seem to me that if it's an emergency matter and

within the last six days, there's no posting requirement; I would have i

the Committee Chairman post by subject matter and come out with a

Committee Bf11. For what purpose does tbe Assfst aat Majority Leader,

Mr. Ciorgiy seek recognition?n

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speakery fn my five terms down here: thfs has never happened

to me before as to what I#m gofng to relate to today. I have a

Senate Bi11 in the Execu Gve Committee. My seatmate, who refuses

to call that Commfttee togethera..... and it's a simple land transfer

and the Minority Whipy Sfmms and I ah... are both involved in this

ah.. episode.. So I would like to move .... make the motion for the

suspension of the necessary rules to have this Bill heard tomorrow

fn the Environmental, Energy and Natural Resources Committee so at

least we get a hearing on ft.'l

Speaker Shea: ''The motion is, does the Centleman bave leave? I think

your problem just got solved. The Committee on Assignments just

changed the assfgnment from the Committee on Executive to the

Committee on Envfronmente'î

Gforgi: t'Senate Bi11 1850.':

Speaker Shea: ''In Senate Bill 1850. Now Mr. Pferce wants to announce

that tomorrow Senate Bf11 1851 will be heard in thfs Committee.

Turn Mr. Pierce onp''

Pferce: 'Nr. Speaker, the Bill will be heard at ah... 2:00 in Room A-1

along with House Reyolution 898...that1s 2:00 pm Thursday. We have

no posting requirements the last week.''

Speaker Sbea: MNoy Sir. A11 you have to do is announce it.''

Gforgi: î'Thank you. We'll be glad to give Mr. Simms a11 of the considera-

tion in the world-''

Speaker Shea: ''The same as held give you? Now Mr. Rayson.'î

Rayson: 'Vell: thank you. Mr. Speaker. In light of the prior ah..

parlfmentary inquirfes with regard to movement of House Billsy and

.. xw
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fn lfght of what has taken place in regard to House Bill 36509 am I

to understand that this motion is striken from the Calendar, or are

there optfons alive other than the one that you suggested about

Cnmmittee subject matter?''

Speaker Shea: ''I would suggest tbat perhaps you'd want to talk to Mr.

Epstein/'

Rayson: nThank you for t:e lucidity in council, Mr. Speaker.''

h Speaker Shea: HThe Asslstant Majority.o... Mr. Deusters do you seek

recognition for some announcement?'î

Deuster: '#I seek recognftion to make an inquiry. I donlt see the Cbairman

of the Transportation Cnmmittee on the House Floor. but I would

iinquire of the Chair, ah ... both Representative Dyer and I have

Bills that seem to be fn this peculfér situation of as Repre-

sentative Beaupre refers to ah.. of being emergencies and there's

no avenue or procedures to get them before the House for considera-

tion, up or down. I understand that it can't go to the Rules

Committee. The Rules Committee Chairman is objecting to everything

and so the only other avenue that I see, Mr. Speaker is ah.. have

a hearing held by the Transportation Comnittee. And ....'e

Speaker Shea: HWe11, perhaps you would want to see Mr. Garmfsa. He's

here on the floor. Perhaps you and Ms. Dyer could talk to him and

if he wants, maybe he could arrange a Committee Meetinggî'

Deuster: 'Yv inquirv is thisl lust in the situation that there might not

be àn inclination to have a hearing: then there is no procedural

avenue. I'm sure maybe we can discuss this ind have a hearing, but

ah... I was just concerned about that outsfde posstbility. Ms.

Dyer and I ..... are you available to meet with Mr. Garmisa? We'll

visit about this. xThank you for the direction, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''New if there are no further comments, announcements, in-

quiries, the Gentleman from Cook, ....... Mr. Berman, we have another

late inquiry. Turn Mr. Berman on/'

Berman: HI don't recall if the Cbairman of the Insuranee Committee made

this annoucements but Senate Bill 1739.....''

Speaker Shea: ''He did.''

Berman: HThank youo''
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speaker Shea: *'Mr. Schraeder, for what purpose do you seek recognitioa?'l

Schraeder: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, welve had a request to post the subject

matter of Rouse Bitl 3998 in Revenue and the Chairman is not here.

And Ied like to ask permission to post it. It relates to the payment

and disbursements of money as related to House Bill 3998 and I'd like

leave to post that for hearing tomorrow/'

Speaker Shea: r'A11 you have to do is have the Chairman announce ft, Mr.

Schraeder and....H

schaeder: ''Wel1 he's not here. Ifd like to announcement it as Vice-#

Chaïrmano''

Speaker Shea: MWe11> he can do it or you can do it. I suggest that....H

Schaeder: ''I'm trying to 4.o it, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''I suggest that you go through the Chairman. Helll be back

at four. Now the Gentleman from Cook, the Assistant Majority Leader,

Mr. Davis, renews h1s motion that the House stand in recess until

3:30.

:,n-.-c RECESS

Speaker Redmond: HThe House will come to order and the Members wi11

please be in their seats. Senate Bi11à, Second Reading. 0n Senate

Bills, Second Reading appears Senate Bill 1627/1

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1627.f'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihan.f'

Clerk O'Brienl r'...... a Bill for an Act to provide for the ordinary

and contingentooo..''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Houlihano''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, could I ab... I have to ....Jf

Speaker Redmond: nOkay, we#ll take it out of the record/'

Houlihan: HJust for a minute. A few minutes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd. House Bills, Third Reading. Senate

Bills, Third Reading, rather. 1547, Kozubowski? Out of the record.

1600. Representative Schraeder? 1610, Representative Merlo? 1650,

Representative Stone?''

clerk ofBrien: ''Senate Bill 1650.11

e 
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stoneg''

Clerk O'Brfen: H... a Bill for an Act making an appropriation for

the ordfnary and contingent expenses for the Illinois Community

College Board for the fiscal year 1977. Third Reading of the Bi11.'' I

Stone: f$e. Speakery I have an âmendment, that I believe has not yet

been distributed. Can we hold that?'f

Speaker Redmond: nThe Gentlpmnn asks leave to return Senate Bill 1650 to

the order of Second Readfng for the purpose of an Amendment. Is

that correct?''

Stone: ''I don't believevthat the Amendment has been distributed yetof'

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes, but you do want to bring it back to Second Reading?''

Stone: ''Yes, yes, but not now. 1111 leave it on Third until...''

Speaker Redmond: Hokay, out of the record. 1863. Is Representative

Maragos on the Floor? 1939. Is Representative Hanahan on the

. Floor? Senate Bills, Second Reading. 1546. Is Representative I
i

Kozubbwski on the Floor: Out of the record. 1614, Representative

Byers? Senate Bills, Second.' Well, Terzfch is here. Representative

ah.. are there any Amendments. Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1624.... this Bi11....H

Speaker Redmond: '91614.'î

clerk O'Brien: *'1614 has been read a second time previously. The next .
!

Amendment is //22. Amends Senate Bill 1614 and so forth.'' l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Terzich.êî
!

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey for the
i

. Ithfrd time
, Amendment 1122 simply includes the IBI agents for the I

same cost of lfving iacrease as those that were granted to the State

Polfce. There are 1600 officers and only 165 'IBI agents and I would

urge adoption of Amendment //22.''

speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion for the....

Representative Byers.'' :

Byers: ''Yes, this mornfng I offered another Amendment, Amendment //18 and

ah.. I1m perfectly willing to accept the 5Z Amendment so that ft will

be fair with the State Police. If this Amendment is adopted then I'm

going to withdraw Amendment //18 and table that.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt
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Amendment //22. A11 in favor say raye' and the ...... Representative

Kane, for what purpose do you rise?''

Kane: ''Half way through this motion is sounded like Representatfve Byers

tabled an Amendment that we doa't have.ao.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Not yet/'

rxne: ''Not yet? Okay. Would the Sponsor of the Amendment yield for a

question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11J'

Kane: ''What's the relative pay scale between the IBI and the State Police

at the present time?f'

Terzich: '#I really don't know what the relative pay scale fs. 1... I do

know that they#re under the Personnel Code, that they're qualifications

for dbllege training and so forth are muc: higher than the State Police

And ah... they are only getting a cost of-living which is 2%Z compared

to an automatic 5: per year for the State Police. And they're are

fn a very precarious position. They haven't had any cost of living

fncreases commensurate witb the State Police.''

Kane: ''As I recall the debate on the pay raise for the State Trooperss

the argument was made for the State Troopers tbat ah.. because they

are not under the Personnel Codey that they did aot participate in

the cost of living increases that we voted for ah.. the year before

last and so forth, which the IBI if they are under the Personnel Code

would' have received. And ah.. so I'm wondering now why we are giving

people who are under the Personnel Code... treatfng them differently

than other people under the Personnel Code. And the reason that we

treated tbe troopers separately is because they are not under the

Personnel Code and did.not get ..... participate fn the cost of living

increases that we passed for other state employeeso''

Terzich: ''We11: still in all, the State Police got the $100 a month raise

and they....''

Kane: ''No tbey dfdnlto''#

Terzich: 'Qell, it was my understanding from Officer Hutchins that thev

dïd and tbey still get the automatic 20Z increase in the first four

or five years and plus their 5: thereafter. And I think that the

I3I agents have done a commendable job and that tbeybre entitled and
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deserve this similar type cost of living increaseo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane/'

Kane: îîI would speak to the Amendment. I have no quarrel with the

fact that the I.B.I. agents have done a commendable job, but I

thfnk that for people <ho are under the Personnel Cede, they ought

to treat them al1 similarly aad the only reason wby we treated the

State Police separately under a separate Amendment was for the very

reason that they are not under the Personnel Code and did aot
I
iparticfpate fn those other increases that were passed on before and

I would urge the defeat of this Amendment.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Terzich to close/f

Terzich: NWe11 I thfnk everything has been said that they should, you

know therels 1600 I.B.I. agents, er 1600 State Police that are

requesttng this amount therets only 165 agents, I.B.I. agents and

they b0th bave been doing a commendable job and deserve a similar

cost of living increase.n

Speaker Redmond: fîThe question is on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment //2. Those in favor indicate by saying aye.

Opposed, no. The ayes have it; the Amendment is adopted. Any

. further Amendmentsr'

Clerk OlBrien: MAmendment //23. Boyle. Amends Senate Bill 1614, as

amended. on page 4 by inserting immediately after line 17 the

followingo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Boyle.''

Boyle: HWell thank you Mr. Speaker, so we won't get into the question

as to whether or not this is the same Amendment as Amendment //11,

I can assure you that it is not. This Amendment is a reduction

from Amendment //11.- This Amendment provfdes for $132,000 for the
lease of district headquarters for the Illinois State Police in I

!i
carlinville--'' 1

I
Speaker Redmond: H..aRepresentative Sharp...'f

Sharp: ''Yes on a point of order. I thought if an Amendment was

proposed and defeated, we talked about this, tbe Committee Amendmeqt,

that the same Amendment could not be offered again and Amendment //11

was introduced to establish a substation in Carlinville and this

xi .
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Amendment is designed to do the same thing. There's only a

$2000 reduction in the amount.''

Boyle: HIt's a differentw..it's a different Amendment, it's a different
I

appropriation amount. Amendment //11...1'
I

Speaker Redmond: 'k..where was the other Amendment..of' i
Boyle: ''...Amendment //11 provided $134,000 and this one provides '

$132,000, it's a different lmendment.î'

Sharp: ''Mr. Speaker,..n -

Boyle: 'L..besidesy Mr. Speaker, I'd like a Roll Call vote on tbis.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sharp.''

Sharp: Hcould we have a ruling? Take a look at Amendment #11 and //23

and you'll see that they are the same Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: HI'm looking for the Parliamentarian. Look at

' Amendment //23. The question has been raised that Amendment //11

is identical with the exception of the dollar amount. The

Parliamentarian advises me that it would be a different âmendment

if the dollar amount is changed. Proceed, Representatfve Boylee''

Boyle: ''Alright, thank you: Mr. Speaker. Now: the reason for this

Amendment to the Bfl1 fs we vould have had, had ve had the

opportunity to explain it earlier, is not that this is some sort

of a pork barrel rip off to Carlinville. The district headquarters

às proposed in this Amendment has been planned by the Illinois State

Polfce for a period of almost four years. The State Police, them-

selves, have designated Carlinville as the district headquarters.

The result of this fs a recommendation which was furnisbed to the

State Polfce by the firm of Prefab, Mccormick and Padgett, who did

an efficiency evaluation concerning the location of district

headquarters and one of the crtteria that they used to determine

whether these headquarters should be located was physical distance,

characterfcs of the State, distinction between urban and rural II
!

elements and hearby areas, flow of traffic and patterns of

crfminal activity in Illinois, communfcation capabilities, the

ease of implemeatation from the manpower and management system.

Now this firm that the State paid probably as much money as is in
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this Amendment to provide this survey provided that the district

. headquarters should be located in Carlinville. Now this is a
' 

new headquarters. There iss tbis is a new faeility and it is not

legislatfng or mandating something that the Illinois State Police

bavenft planned on doing for four yearsy haven't planned on doing

for four years, I'm merely providing them the funds which was taken

out of their appropriations so that they can make this move and I'd

appreciate a favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speàker Redmond: RlRepresentative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''rhank you Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Centlemen of the House,

would the Gentleman yield?'î

Speaker Redmond: 'fHe wi11J'

Ryan: ''Representatfve Boyle, this mornfng, we amended...we adopted, I

thlnk it was Amendment #19s are you familiar with Amendment //19?11

Boyle: 'fes I am, Representative Ryane''

Ryan: 'Vill that satisfy the problems that Mr. Sharp has with your

Amendment?''

Boyle: ''We11 my Amendment provides...right, I thinkg.sl think Represen-

tative Sharp doesnît have any problems in view of lmendment //19.1'

Ryan: nWe1l thatîs what I'u saying, I think #19 takes eare of Mr.

Sharp's problems..o''

Spèaker Redmond: ''1 would suggest that you confine your remakks to

the Amendment and leave Mr. Sharp alone/'

Ryan: 'Vell I'm trying to get this clarified, Mr. Speakers thatfs...

I#m trying to be helpful.-.''

Boyle: 11 ày Amendment.oo''

speaker Redmond: 'kooRepresentitive Sharp, do you seek recognition?''

jj 'Sharp: Yes, I rise in ppposition to this Amendment, the same as I d1d

to Amendment //11. Nowy and it fs basically the same Amendmenty the

dollar amount might be different by $2000 and I urge the other

Representatives who were opposed to Amendment //11 to listen to thfs.

Again wegre here with an Amendment to establish Carlinville

State Polfce Substation which is going to close down the one at

Litchfield and Pittsfield. Representative Boyle indicated that a

study had been conducted indicating the move to Catlinville. Al1
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of my fnqufrfes to the Superfntendent of the State Police fndfcated

that no decisfon had been made to make such a move and before such

a move was made, a11 the local problems: implicationss of State

Police service would be looked into carefully. Now what we have

here is the legislature mandating that the Carlinville station be

established at the expense of the other areas. Superfntendent

Pittman indicated that they would rather have such a decfsion left

up to the State Police personnel after they had a chance to look

at a11 the implications of such a move. Aad I thfnk we really

shouldn't be taking the time of the House to look at this Amendment

once again and so we are looking at it and I would ask that you

do vote no.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Londriganol'

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, as we a11 know. my seat mate is utterly

unbelfeveable. He gets defeated in one Amendment, he takes the

tfme of thfs House, as if we had weeks left, to put in the same

Amendment again and only reduce it $2000 from $134,000 to $132,000.

Itfs the same rip off for the other districts as it was before, it

never got a decent hearing in his own Commftteey he puts it on in

his own Committee, itfs off in the House and it should remain off

in the House and I would hope that this same Amendment is refused

overwhelmingly as ft was on Amendment f/11.,:

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane.l'

Kane: lx4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it was pointed

out earlier when this Amendment was debated that the State.o.that...a..

we#re supplying money with thfs Amendment for a move that the

State Troopers haven't planned in this year of short money. We

shouldn't be spendihg it when we don't need it, it's obvious that

the planning hasn't been doae because it seems like the amount of

money is flexible depending upon the whims of the Sponsor of this

Amendment and I would urge the defeat of it/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Boyle to close/'

Boyle: l'We11 thank you Mr. Speaker. Now what these Gentlemen havenêt...

do not realtze, is that as Representative Ryan tried to poiat out

to them, Amendment //19 has gone on the Bill since Amendment //11. And

'
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if they could or would take time to read Amendment //19, they#ve

find out that no part of any of the monies expended in Section 3

can be used to close, transfer, or move any of their district

headquarters. And I would urge to look at that and this is

the reason why I'm reoffering this Amendment. I wouldn't have

done it had Amendment //19 not gone on the Bi11. Amendment //19

fs en the B1l1 and been adopted. Thfs fs a nev headquarters.

It's needed, wanted, recommended by the State Police. recommended

by the people who do the surveys for them and I'd urge a favorable

Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt

Amendment //23. A11 in favor vote aye. opposed vote no.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this question there's 17 aye and 75 no

and the Gentleman's motion is lost. Any further Amendments?n

Clerk ogBrien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 1627, Representative Jim Houlihanrl

Clerk o'Brfen; ''Senate Bf11...''

Speaker Redmond: 'L..he doesnlt appear to be on the floor. Take that

one out of the record. 1742.''

clerk o'Brien: HSenate Bill 1742. A Bill for an Act making reappropria-

tions for permanent improvements and related grants to the Capitol

Development Board for various State agencies. Second Reading of

the Bi11. Seven Committee Amendments. Amendment //1. Amends Senate

Bï11 1742, as amended, on page 1, line 14, and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Mudd.''

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this is technical

Amendment to take ckre of some errors in some language, they missed

in the Senate, and I would move for the adoption of Senate..oer

House Amendment f/l....committee Amendment, I'm sorry.''

Speaker Redmond: nAre there any questions? Representative Scblickman.fî

Schlickman: ''Would the sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Redmond: î'He wi11.H

Mudd: ''Yes.''

Schlickman: HDoesn't this go beyond technical Amendments, it involves
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either appropriations or reapproprfations of $159,097?'1

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker: I would like to refer that question to the Chafrman

of the Appropriations Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatfve Lechowfcz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

the Cnmmittee Amendment //1 does two-..tbree thfngs, it's a corrective

Amendment that was pointed out by Representative Mudd, it also

corrects the language for a building exterior in the some of

$84,000 that was omitted in the Senate, it's for a facility that

need tuck pointing and it also provides $81,000 for a medical science

buflding, a project that was also inadvertently amended out in the

Senate and I move for its adoptione''

schlickmnn: 'kell now. Mr. Splaker?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Schlickman.a.''

Lechowicz; ''....does that answer your question, Gene?''

Schlickman: HNo, I'd like to know more about these two projects: for

example, you mentioned the medical science...where?''

Lechowicz: 'flt's for the construution of a medical science building

in tbe Edwardsville campus. Iem sorry, Prbana-champaign. Urbana-

Chnmpaign, Gene.'f

Schlickman: ''Thank yougî'

Lechowicz: HYouRre welcome.u

' 
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: ''I move for the adoption of Amendment //1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further question? The question is on the

Gentleman's motioa to adopt Amendment //1. Those in favor say aye.

opposed no. The ayes have it; the Amendment fs adopted. Are

there any further Aiendmentsk''

Clerk O'Brien: HCommittee Amendaent //2. Amends Senate Bill 1742 on

page 13 and so forth/' '

speaker Redmond: ''Who's the-..Representative Lechowtcz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, this is a Committee Amendment that

was offered in Committee by Representative Luft at the request

of the sponsor of the Bi11. This Amendment states that no money

or no funds can be reappropriated or expended for the planning,
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constructfon or site improvement in reference to the development

of the Rock Island Trail and I move for the adoption of Committee I
' 

Amendment //2.91

Speaker Redmond: nAny questions? The questiong.mReprsentative Muddmn

Mudd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, this took care of..gthis was on the advice of

the different leadership to insure that the transferability would

not contain this particular project because of the controversy. I

move for its adoptionoî'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt

Amendment //2. A11 in favor say aye. Opposed no. The ayes have

it; t:e Amendment is adopted/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Committee Amendment 123. Kent. âmends Senate Bill 1742

by deleting a11 of Section 13.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz? Kent.''

Lechowicz: HMr. Speaker, I would defer to the Lady because this is a

very controversial Amendment and I would hope that the Membership

will listen to this Amendmentv''

Speaker Redmond: ''Please 'give the Lady order. Representative Kent/'

Kent: HThank you Mr. Speaker. Thts Amendment removes tbe amount

allowed for the living center where they costs $30,000 a bed. I

believe in this time of fiscal responsibility that this is something

that is not aecessary. We are hurting the private sector by

lbuildfng these centers wben private money would be willing to build .

them. There are many beds tbat are empty in the very areas of

these living centers are going in to. To me it seems that we

should approve of this Amendment and thereby the private sector

wï11 pick it up and be benefitted/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Cene Hof fman.'l

Hof fman: ''Mr. Speaker s will the Sponsor of the Amendment yield to a

uestion?''q

Speaker Redmond : ''She will. 11

Kent : ''Yes ''

Hoffman: ''Representative Kentr'

Kent: 'fYes.'f
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Hoffman: HAre these...this money for the specialized living centers...

here I amm rfght behind you...'' I

Kent : '' es %'. . . y . ,

Hoffman: Rovespeeialized livfng centers like in Addison, Illinois?''

Kent: HRlght/'

Hoffman: ''Alright. thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, tadies and
'
. Gentlemen of the House, with a11 due respect to the Sponsor of

thfs Amendment and I understand and can share her concerny one of :
!
Ithese lfvfng centers has been designed and is going to be placed

in my distriet in Addison: Illinois. Now this is part of the

contfnuous movement of people with developmental disabilities from

the warehousfng that we have done at State institutions for the

last decade and moving them into the community, providing facilities I
. lthat are ghysfcally adapted to their particular handicap. This

1
way we are very hopeful that these people will be able to sustain

themselves, to live independently, and to become contributing

members of tbeir own community and maintain their family ties. The

fact that we have empty beds in some of our State warehouse

fnstitutions is a sign of progress, is a sfgn that we are moving
l!

in the direction of enlightened treatment of thfs element or this

segment of our population and therefore. with al1 due respect to the

Sponsor of the Amendment and her sincere desire to delete this: I

would riée in opposition to it because I believe that this is a step
I

. !' backwards and we Just made one short step down what I think is a

very long trail if wey in fact, consider ourselves to be humane and

say that we are part of the civflized society.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: HThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: i
1I stand fn opposition to Amendment //3. It was adopted in Committee

by a vote of 8 to 7 and zero and fn turn, ft was alsop-.ve moved

to reconsider and we put this money back in in Amendment 117, but

if we defeat Amendment //3 and the reasons that were given by

Representative Hoffman are absolutely correct that as far as the

specfalfzed living centers. what this Amendment does it eltminates

a11 the fuùding that fs provfded fn the reapproprfatfon of C.D.B.
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for this purpose. Mr. Moss came in and testified in behalf of these

specialized living centers, he pointed out to the Committee quite

vividly that ia total reality the cost to the patient and to the

State. in the long run, will be a reductfon fn the total cost for

these patfents. And in turn, he pointed out there were stx facilities

that are under consfderatfon now fn every portfon of thfs State

which will help alleviate a very very critical situation that is

faced by these people. Amendment #3 should be soundly defeated and
I

'' II 
encourage a no vote.

Bpeakèr Redmond: MRepresentative Cunningham/'

Cunningham: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

don't know of any Amendment of which so much nonsense has been

spokens but these last two who have spoken in opposition toy one

has said that it was uncivilized to object to the State of Illinois

should èay $37,000 when the prfvate sector vas dofng ft for

$15,000 a bed. If they want to attack the problem on a logical

basfs, they ought to efther refute or admft that frank statement

as to what arithmetic shows. $30,000 a bed is the admitted cost

of this terrible waste of taxpayers moaey and it's a matter of

record that $15,000 is what private industry creates it for and

I would think that the Chairman of the Appropriations I Committee

would blush when he comes and tells you about the vote before

the Committee yesterday. We took a fair and square votes the

Amendment vas adopted 8 to 7 by any rules of God and man and 1
!

Robers and fair play and it should have been the end of ïts but

our Chairman, he just arched his back and bowed his neck and

said 'we'll show them' and he did: ke had another call: but it
I

wasn't a Roll Call'vote, it was a shouting match and when the

shouting was over, the Chairman and his people were alleged

to have carrfed the day. There is no logical basis whatever for

sayfng that this Amendment was defeated fafrly fn a Committee.

Now lf you believe in solvency for the State of Illinois: if you :1
I

have any mercy whatever for the taxpayers in your distrietN you

need to recoguize that these sfx proposed waster stations none

of them are going to be in your district, one's gotng to be in East
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St. Louis and the other five are being in Cbicago. That is true

and you know it's true and if you have any mercy whatever for the

taxpayers in your district, have the courage to stand up and vote

aye for this Amendment because if you don't you are contributing

materially to the bankruptcy of this nation. this Statey which is

émmirzent .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gforgf.'' !

Glorgf: 'Nr. Speakery I should correct the last speaker on vhere the

location of some of these sites are going to be and one is, I

think: slated for Rockford, but what I#d 1ike...I'd like to talk
I

against the Amendment, I1d like the Amendment defeatedy whfch

deletes the money for the specialized living centers because this

matter was fully debated last Session. It went to tbe entire...

we debated the fssue through the entfre six months of the Session

and I think your measure, your civilizatfon, your measure your

society by what you do to those the least among you and fn this

case, these specialized living centers are going to provide

living centers for those who are mentally retarded and have u5

physical handicaps and they are golng to go around trying to

be gainfully employed and they are going to come home to surroundings l

that are condueive to harmonious livïng and I think that we should

be ashamed of ourselves to conduct ourselves further in tbis questo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stubblefield.''

Stubblefield: nThank you Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to add my sentiments
I

to the debate that is going on on this issue. I was a Member of

the Human Resources Committee when this matter was heard extensively

last year. And from the testimony that we heard, I was convinced

that a change fn phflosophy and a change fn dfrection ls necessary

to remove those who are victimized as residents of the warehouse

type of institution and to place them in the smaller facility with

more personalized care is absolutely essential to good health and

I would urge that we defeat this Amendment, provide the money

tlnecessary.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Barnes..m.Byerso''

Byers: MMr. Speaker, I too. would urge a no vote on these. 0ne of
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living centers is going to be built in St. Clair County. Onels

going to be built in Springfield and one in Rock Islaad, one in

Rockford and one fn Chfcago and one ïn Dupage County. Now thatp

:I think one of the previous speakers has his locations mixed up.

We approved this legislation last year and I would strongly
' 

jjrecommend a no vote on this Amendment.

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, Members of the Houae, ön careful fnvestfgatfon

1of this because it was controversial. my discussion with the i

Department on the testimony taken at the time of these projects :

were introduced by the Mental Health Department is a Justified

appropriation and the Departmentls concern on this particular item

is that theye..there position is that they resist this Amendment
!' and I would move that this Amendment not be adopted at thfs l

timek.ê'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Danielsoff

Danfels: 'îYes , Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

wedve heard some of the debate this af ternoon discussing the

ialized living centers and once agatn, like one of the 'spec

previous speakers, Ir d like to remind you that this issue was

fully debated last Session. It is in f act true that the cost

of carfng for those that are less fortunate than those of us

that are Members of the House come sometimes at a price that
i
!

wey at times, very reluctant to pay. But it is an oblïgation that

we have to the citizens of this State and I would urge to keep
I

in mind for each and every person that is rehabilitated and is l

placed back on our income earning rolls, that they do pay taxes

back to the State. Now these specialized living centers will i

1encourage the physical and occupation therapy of our citizens

that are less fortunate to usow.pthen us. And I feel, frankly.

as a Member of this House, that it indeed it is not an expensive '

price to pay for the less fortunate. I urge you, I urge you to

defeat this Amendment, an Amendment that I personally feel that
I

is irresponsible.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich/'

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think some of the

Statements that have been made could be misconstrued. Number one,

if these living centers are not built, these children are not going

to be put out on the street. they are going to be maintained in

homes operated by fndfvfduals, prfvate enterprise, and supervised

by the State to see that they get the proper standards. Now of

course the Department wants these things. I've never seen a

Department that dfdn't vant to expand fts operation and put on

more people, have more excuses for having more supervisors, more

staff and more personnel. That's goes on al1 the time. If you

baven't caught on to it, you haven't been listening. I've never

seen a Department suggest that they decrease thefr operation. So

that's not an excuse in ftself. These homes are being operated

properly, these children are being taken care of and I'm sure that

I would not be in favor of this Amendment and neither would

Representative Kent, we are just as sensitive to the needs of

these people as you are so itîs just a matter once you go from

private enterprise to a State operated faeility, believe me, youfll

never go back and the costs go up and up and up and we sit here

and becry the State the fact that the State is going broke and

turn around and add another rope around the neck/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lundy.'l

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question. Tbe

question is shall the main question be put. A11 those in favor

say aye. Opposed np. The ayes have it, Representative Kent to

close.'f

Kent: l'Thank #ou Mr. Speaker. 1. fn no way, am trying to shirk our

responsibility for these retarded people, not at all. But when

I thfnk that my house, my whole house, with five bedrooms, would

not be too much more than $30,000, it is really quite shocking

to me that $30,000 for one bed will be the cost of this. I opposed

this last time and I am opposing it again and the whole purpose of

> & 
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it is that we spend too much money for the things that aren't

needed. Now if there were not places for these people, I would

not be before you today. 0ne thing that bothers me is that

every four years, a new director comes tn with a new philosophy,

one time we are in a buildingy the next time we are in a home.

The next time we are in a butlding and we are constantly building.

building, and building and not using what we have. So I would

urge you to vote for thfs Amendmentm''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Lady's motion to adopt

. Amendment //3. All those in favor of the adoption say aye. opposeds

no. The noes have it and the motion fatls and the Amendment is

uot adopted. Any further Amendments?ff

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //4. Amends Senate BiID 1742 on page 6, line

27 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative techowicz.f'

Lechowicz: î'Thank you Mr. Speaker: Amendment //4 was offered in

committee by Reprsentative Totten. This Amendment reduces the

reappropriation request of the Department of Conservation for

ylanning and construction of boat ramps, of boat launches,

necessary fmprovements of $42,000 to $12,825 and a reductïon of

A30s000. There is presently only one project outstanding on

this account this is a boat access area improvement at Baldwin#

'

Lake, the Department needs only $12,824 to complete the project

and I move for the adoption of Committee Amendment //4.66

speaker Redmond: 'fThe question is on the Gentleman's motion for

adoption of Amendment //4. A11 those in favor say aye. Opposed

no. The ayes have 1t; the Auendment ls adopted. Are there

further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: HAmendment //5. Amends Senate Bill 1742 on page 18 by

deleting line 13 through line 15.9'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Amendment //5 was adopted fn

Committee by Representative Totten. This Amendment deletes $405,00:

in the reappropriatton of Law Enforcement for land acquisition

for tbe expansion of the State Police Training Aeademy Factlities

.. ï
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near Springfield and I move for it's adoption.o.myou want, do you

want to table it? I'm sorry, there's a technical problem with the

Amendment, I move to table Amendment //5.''

Speaker Redmond/ f'Any objections on tabling Amendment 115. Hearing none,

Amendment II5 is tabled. Any further Amendments?'' I
I

'Brfen: HAmendment 116. Amends Senate Bill 1742, as amended: 1Clerk O
on page 41 by deleting lines 9 and 10.96

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Totten.''

Totten: HThank you Mr. Speaker, Amendment //6 is a Commfttee Amendment.

The Amendment deletes the planning money of $110,500 for:k the

University of Illinois, Chicago Cfrcle, for the addftion of their

library. The project was...within the University's revised

prforïtïes the prolect was postponed and therels no authorization
' of ft 1976 and the Department told us yesterday that tbey wouldn't

'
.:.% need it this year so that we just removed the reappropriation from

ft and they vfll come back for ft next year should they need it.

I move the adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The question is on the Gentleman's

motfon to adopt Amendment #6. Those fn favor fndfcate by sayfng

aye: opposed no. ;he ayes bave it; the Amendment is adopted.

Are there any further Amendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //7. Amends Senate B111 1742 on page 23

by inserting after line 15, the following, Section 13 and so

forth/î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz.î'

LeChOWiCZ: HThank yOu Zr. Speaker, I move to table Amendment //7.1'

speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none, Amendment //7 is

kabled. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //8. Giorgi. Amends Senate Bi11 1742

on page 7 by inserting smmediately.below line 35 the following.fî

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Giorgi/'

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker, this Amendment asks $402,000 appropriation to

allow for the development of roads in the Rock cut State Park and
:4

some area developments that have been in the works for years. The

Rock Cut State Park is one of the most used parks in the State and
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our road, we just can't keep up with tt and I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentattve Lechowicz. Is your light on? Aay

questions? Any discussfon? ''

Lechowicz: ''We11Jl

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt

Amendment //8. A11 those in favor say aye. Opposed no. It would

appear that the motion fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //9. Cunningham. Amends Senate Bill 1742, as

amended, on page 18, by deleting lines 14 through 16.1'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Davis, do you seek recognition?'f

Davis: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen 6f the House, I'd

like the privilege of introducing three distinguished ladies from

the great 26th district, they are tn the north gallery here. Mrs.

Lois Edwardss Delores Woods, and Jan Rolands if theylll stand, youlll

see why, they are members of the staff of Taylor Pouncey. Jim Taylor,

and the next Senator from the 26th district: the Chairman of the

Judicïary 1. the honorable Harold Washington. Taylor Pouncey. who

vas the minïster this morning at the prayer breakfast and he gave

a beautfful sermon. They eome from a very fine district and tîey

are beautfful ladfes and I wanted to you to see themo''

Speaker Rednondt ''Representative Cunnlngham/l

Cunafnghnm: ''Mr. speaker, this is the third time for this Amendment, it

was ffve aad seven and no> ft's nine. It's the Amendment for

which Chafrman Lechowicz made that fine speech Just a moment ago

and we'll just rfde on his recommendation, it removes $405.000 from

the budgets ft ïs agreed by a11 partfes concerned.''

Speaker Redmondk NRepresentatfve Lechoklczw'f

Lechovicz: 'Vell Mr. Speaker, as ft was pointed out by Representatlve

Cunningham, thts fs the same as Amendment #5s but Roscoe, it was

not the same as Amendment 117, because tn Amendment //7 tbat I

tabled, we start a1l the money for the lfvfng centers so I would

hope that you would keep your facts strafght once fn a whfle.îl

Cunningham: HYou had two sevens, it kfnd of confused the card game,

I offered the first seven and you struck ft and put the second

seven it, I should say seven onceofe
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Eechowicz: ''I move for the adoption of Amendment //9/*

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment

#9. The question is on tbat motion. Al1 in favor say aye. Opposed

no. The ayes have it; the motion carriesy the Amendment is

iadopted. Any further Amendments?'f

Clerk o'Brien: 1'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. on House 3fl1s' Thfrd Reading

appears House Bf11 3588, Representative Kane? Representative

Kane? Take that out of the record. Back to Senate Bills' Second i

Readiag.''

i

l
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' Speaker Redmond: ''Senate Btll 1627. Representative

J.M. Houliban. 1627.

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1627, a Bill for an Act to

provide for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Department of Regfstratfon and Educatfcns

Second Reading of the Bi11. Fïve Committee Amendments.

Amendment //11 am'ends Senate Bill 1627 on page

line 33 and so fortb.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Washburn, for what purpose

do you rise?

Washburn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. ke have a distinguished visitor with

us in the Speaker's gallery this afternoon, Larry

Alkefn and his wffe Micky. Larry is the Vice-charfman

of the Lake County Republican Central Committee.

We are happy to have you with usy Mr. and Mrs. Alkein.

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Houlihan, Amendment

to Senate Bill 1627.11

Houlihan: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment ?/1 to Senate Bill 1627 is merely

a tecbnical Amendment. What it does is it corrects

some of the totals to reflect the changes that were

made in the senate. The totals were not changed

fn the Senate to reflect al1 of the Amendments of

the vartous line items and I would move for the

adoption of Amendment //1.11

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question is on the

Gentlemanfs motion to adopt Amendment Those

in favor say' laye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayesî have it

and Amendment #1 is adopted. Any further Amendments?'f

clerk o'Brien: fo ommittee Amendment #2 amends Senate Bill

1627 on page lfne 24 and so forth.n

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan.''

Houliban: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Boqse,

 committee Amendment //2 makes a total reduction of

$177,397 in the various line items that are appropriate
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' for tbe Illinois State Medical Disciplinary Board

in Sectfon 5. There is no disagreement or controversy

on this particular Amendment. What it does is

reduce some of the Senate dollars that were put

into the Bill. This as you recall, is the#

fmplementation of legislation sponsored by

Representative Stiehl and it will be the first year

of operation and so there was some doubt as to what

the actual cost would be and what the needed expenses

were. The House Committee reduced it by the amount

I mentioned and I know of no opposition. The

Department is in agreement with tbis Amendment.'ê

speaker Redmond: Hguestions on the Gentleman's motion to

adopt Amendment //2. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed

' 'no' The îayes' have it and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: Hcommittee Amendment //3 amends Senate Bill

1627 on page 4 by deleting Section 2.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan.t'

Houlihan: HMr. Speakerp there is a great deal of

controversy about this Amendment. This Amendment

deletes the office of the Consumer Advocate whfch

is in the Department of Registration and Education.

The Sponsor of this Amendment fs Representatfve

Leverenz and I would yieldv''

Speaker Redmond: fêRepresentatfve Leverenz.''

Leverenz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. The Amendment was

offered fn Coumfttee based on a couple ol facts.

The office ot Consumer Advocate, 1 believe, bas

t<o employees. They are b0th located in Chfcago

offices. They have handled something in the area

' perhaps of 3500 complaints which I feel came in

through other sources. I do believe that the

entïre Department of Registration and Education

is in itself a consumer advocate sort of office

in a sensey anyway. These positions could be funded

a 
'
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r through the Department in other forms and perform

the same or more adequate service that way. I ask

for the adoption of the Amendmentz'

Speaker Redmond: HAny questions? Representative

Griesheimer.'l

Griesheimer: '1Mr. Speaker, I would just like to speak

on behalf of this proposed Amendment. In the last

year I had occasion to be against it. Pardon me.

Just a minor oversight. Let's clearly state I am

against the Amendment and for the inclusion of tbe

funding of the Governorîs office onw..consumer

Affairs. In tbis last year I had occasion to be

contacted by an individual in the district who had II

absolutely been taken for a ride by one of these

cheap housing development opetations and as a
, !

good Republican I went to the Attorney General s

office with the problem...and was...transferred to

five different people and cut off. In an effort to

try to preserve some degree of fairness to this

person I called the Covernor'z Offfce on Consumer

Affairs and they took over thts entire problem and

in sight of approximately fout weeks had the man

hts money back in fully cancelled the contract. and

performed a function better than I could have I

probably performed as an attorney. Considering the

minimal manpower for this office and the service

that they have been rendering, I think it would be

a poor idea at this tine to cancel the funding for

this Departm'ent and I think wey on the Republican

side, should also constder that next year wben we

have a Republican Governor this office will probably

be operating even at a greater rate for the public's

interest so I would certainly suggest that we

defeat this Amendment and continue this valuable

#f iservice for the people of the State of Illinois. '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihan. Please give the
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' Gentleman order.'l

Houlihan: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the Office of Consumer Advocate was created

by Executive Order in September of 1973. This

office is currently and I believe very correctly

located in the Department of Registration and

Education. Tbe Department of Registration and

Education is the one agency which has most dealings

with the public at large. It regulates over

thirty-eight professions and has contacted some

440:000 professionals and people tbat are licensed

by the Department. Many of t%e areas that the

Department of Consumer Affairs deals with are

complaints in the area s that the Department licenses

indivf dua ls . This Depar tment ha s been very ac t ive .

It ha s been able to develop legislation whtch has

been prop osed on the House f 1oo r here . I t ha s

initl.a ted i nves tlga t ions and research proj ec ts

ihto various area s o f consumer complaints . It has

handled , a s has been ment ioned s over 3, 600 compla lnts

' in the t ime that it , in the 1as t year . I might

po f nt out that these are no t just complaf nts f rom

the Chica go a rea . The two ind iv.iduals tha t ar e

l o c a t ed in C h i c a go d o s p end so m e t ime i n S p r i n g f i e ld .

do work with personnel tha t are loca ted throughout

the Stat e in coordinating the ef f orts of the Sta te

to respond to consumer complaints and it is not a

matter o f merely so lving problens in the no rtbern

a r t o f C h i c 'a g o o r t h e n o r t h e r n p a r t o f t h e S t a t e .P

Thi s o f f ic e is very impo r tant , e s s ent ia1 f or the

delivery of good consumer care to individuals in the

State o f Illino is and 1 would urge a ' no ' vo te on

tbis Amendment . 11

Speaker Redmond : î'Representat ive Byers . '' .

Byers : l'Thank you , Mr . Speaker . I too , would rise in

o pp o s i t i o n t o t h i s Am e n dm e n t . I t h i nk i t ' s t i me t ba t
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1 we have an office of this nature in the State of

Illinois to take a look after the interest of the

consumers of this State. Just thfs week I think

most of us are aware of what the consumers office i
I
1

fn the Cfty of Chicago has been dofng with the

crackdown that has been ordered on the car repair

and the stories exposed by the Chicago Tribune

and their consumer affairs office has been active

in that role. I have many complafnts from

constituents in my district about everything from

toasters to automobiles and I certainly think this

should be continued under Governor Walker and under

future Governors and would support it. I would

strongly urge a fnof vote on this Amendmenta''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Representative

Leverenz to close.''

Leverenz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I Just believe that

the entire Department of Registration and Education

should operate in a manner that Representative

- Houlihan has stated and the other speakers. I think

it is an added layer of bureaucracyy possibly a

public relations part of the administration and I

ask for a favorable Roll Call on the adoption of the

Amendment.î'
(

Speaker Redmond: l'The questton is on the Gentlemaa's

motion to adopt Amendment //3. Those in favor vote

' 'aye'. opposed vote lno'. Have a11 voted who

wish? Representative Marovitz.t'

Marovitz: ''Thank ybu very much, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House. I want to explain my 'no' vote. I

have handled many consumer Bills in the Housey some

of which you may agree wtth and some of which you

may not agree vftb. 3ut I don't thlnk that's the

point. Whether you agree with a consumer Bill or

whether you disagree with a consumer Bitl, the fact

is that this office has done a tremendous Job for
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' the consumers of this State and I think that's wbat I

the Office is there for. I introduced a Bill last !

year to create the Offfce of Consumer Advocate 3
i
Iby statute. I think we need it. But until that

time I think we need a consumer advocate's office

to represent the interests of a11 consumers in

Illinois. Judy Maloney, who operates the

Consumers Advocates Officep has done a very
E

conscientious and dedicated lob. She has always !

been there when needed with complaints for any

other reason. When complaints come into the

Consumer Advocates Office in Chicago, tbose

complaints are handled immedtately. You don't

have to go anyvhere else. They are handled right

there by the staff of the Consumer Advocates office.

And I think it's important whether we get

. legislation passed for consumers or not, the

' consumers have someplace to go to register their

complaints. I think that's tmperative and the

job done by the Consumer Advocate presently has

. been a super job for anyone that not only handles

consumer Bills or has consumer complaints.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a1t voted who wish? Representative

Friedrich.''

Friedrfch: ''Mr. Speaker, ke have got consumer advocates

banging out of our ears. We got 236 Members of

the Legislature that certainly anyone can turn

to if they have got a problem. I know tbey do

to me and a11 the people I know. We have got the
I

Attorney Ceneral's Office working at this. We '

bave got hotlines to every department in the State:

Revenue included. Certainly, Registration and

Education have people over there who can take care

of the problems that come to that Department and

why: in heavenfs name we need to have this thing.

we have killed the thing once and here it Just keeps
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' cropping up agains time after time, they won't 1et

it die. If you want to save a little money. just

ellminate this one.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question, 74 'aye' and 81

Ino' Representative Lechowiczor'

Lechowicz: ''I want a verification.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Centleman bas requested a verification

of the negative Roll Call. Mr. Clerk, will you verify

the negative Roll Call? I guess it says 'prevailing',

d 't it? Representative Lechowicz. Representative 1oesn
l

Lechowfcz.'' 1

Lechowicz: HMr. Speakery in order to save time....if you

want to dump it....Iî11 be more than happy to go wtth

' thats but....Let's have a Roll Callw..mfine.''
i

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Mann...''

Lechowicz: l'Give me....I want a verification.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has requested a verification

as provided by the rules. Tbe Clerk will please

verify the negative Roll Call. He has requested a

poll of the absentees. Will you poll the absentees.''
I

Clerk O'Brien: HArnell, E. M. Barnes, Bluthardt: Brummety

Capparelliy Capuzi. Craigs Deavers, Deusterm Domicos..-''
i

11 iSpeaker Redmond: Representative Deuster
.. . .for what purpose

do you rise?'f

Deuster: î'How am I recorded7''

speaker Redmond: l'How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNot voting.''
1

Speaker Rednond: ''Kot votingw''

Deuster: ''Please record me as voting 'aye'.'' l
'. !
'' ' ' Representative Domico..... lSpeaker Redmond: Vote him aye .

desires to be recorded as îaye'. Proceed.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''John Dunn, Ebbesen, Fleck. J. D. Jones,
yf lLauer, Luft, Rose, Schisler, Tuerky Van Duyney Wa11,..

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk....record the Gentle-

I # #'man as aye .
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Clerk olBriea: '' .and Younge.''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed wfth the verfficatïon of the

negative Roll Call.N

cterk o'Brien: ''Anderson,....n

Speaker Redmond : f'Representat ive J . M . Houlihany f or wha t

urpos e do you rise ? ''P

Houlihan : ''Tha t ' s a11 right , I ' 11 wait unt il he g ets through

calling the names . . ''

Speaker Redmondz 'sokay.''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''Birchler, ...''

Speaker Rednond: 'lRepresentative Lechowiczs do you seek

recognition?''

Lechowicz: NYes, Mr. Speaker. what's our starting count

z? f 1now

clerk O'Brien: ï' ..77 'ayes' 81 'nosl.î'* #

Lecbowicz: Hokay. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMaster.îl

McMaster: ''Mr. McMaster.a.''

speaker Redmond: HMr. McMaster is back there with youp''

McMaster: ''Mr. Speaker. I think that someone punched my

button êno' and I intended to be voted 'yesî.''

Speaker Redmond: f'How is the Gentleman recorded? McMaster..''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''

McMaster: 'fFlease change that to lyesf.'î

Speaker Redmond: nChange the Gentleman to layel. Repres-

entative Anderson..î'

Anderson: HHow am I recorded?ff

Speaker Redmondz ''How ts the Gentleman tecorded?''

Clerk OlBrien: 'lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nof.''

Anderson: 'Qhange that to lyes' please.''

' Speaker Redmond: nchange it to 'yes'. Proceed.n

Clerk OîBrien: î'Bfrchler. Boyle, Gerald Bradley, Byers,

caldwell, Campbell, Carroll, Catania. Chapman, Downs,

Dyer, Epton, Ewell, Flinn, Friedland, Geo-Karisy

Getty, Giorgiv Grieman, Griesheimer, Banahan. Hilly
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Gene Hoffman. Ron Hoffmany Holewinskis Jim Houlihans

Jaffe. Katz, Kellyp Kempfnersp Klosak: LaFleurs

Londrigany Lueco. Lundy, Macdonald, Madisona Mahar,

Mann, Marovitzz Matijevichs ....Matijevich...'ê

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Porter. for what purpose

do you rise?î'

Forter: ''Change my vote to 'aye' please.ff

Speaker Redmond: ''Change tite Gentleman to ' aye X . Deavers . . . .

'aye # . . .Representat fve Beaupre ? 'î

Beaupre : ''Mr . Speaker , I ' d like to get on with the good

uys and change my vo t e to 'no # . ''

Speaker Redmond : lêRepresentative Beaupre p ' no ' . Repres-

entative Scho eberlein s 1 aye ' . Repres entative Berman :

' no ' . Berman want s to b e reco rd ed a s ê no ' .

Schoeberlein ' aye ' . Representat ive Ron Hof f man? ''

Hof f man : ''Mr . Speaker , change my vo t e to 1 aye f : please . 1'

Speaker Redmond : î'Ron Hof f man f rom ' no ' to 'aye î . Anything

elsel Representa tive 3radleyels'

Bradley : ''Mr . Sp eaker . if I might int erup t f or one s ec ond .

while there seems to be a 1u11. . . . . f or the purpose of

an fntroduc tfon . We have in the Speaker ' s Gallery

wi t h u s th i s a f t e r no o n , t h e M o t h e r a n d F a t he r o f o n e o f

our Members . Mr . and Mr s . Sy Beaupre . the Mother and

Father of Jack Beaupre, f rom Kankakee and Jack ' s wif e

Faithy and I unders tand tha t she has a lo t o f f a ith

t ha t Ja c k i s go i ng t o g o o n i n t o b i g g e r a n d b e t t e r

thing s when he l eaves the Hous e . I wo u1d say , ' s tand
- 

$ $:and be recognlzed .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Randolph?'î

Randolph: nMr. Speakery the Gentleman to their immediate

left has not been identified as yet.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Who is that. Judge Beaupre?''

Randolph: ''I don't know. itls a fellow from Quincy...Ha..Ha..H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Randolph desires to be

cbanged from 'no' to 'aye'. Proceed.''
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Clerk Q'Brien: HMeAvoy, Flcclain, Mccourt: McGrews Merlo,

Meyery Molloym Mugaliaap Mulcahey, O'Daniel, Palmerp

v, 'Pieree
, Polk: ...

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Polk?f'

Folk: ''Mr. Speakery how am I registered?l'

''now is he recorded?'' 1.speaker Redmond:

clerk O'Brien: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'not.''
IPolk: î'Change my vote to 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentleman to 'aye'w'l '
I
I

clerk O'Brien: HRayson, ...î1 1

Speaker Redmond: ''He's ........'f

clerk ofBrien: ''Reed, Riccolo, Sangmeister, Satterthwaite,

Schlickmany Schneider, Schraeder. Sevcik, Sharp, Skinnerp

' Stone, Stubblefieldp Telcsery Tipswordy Von Boeckmany

Walsh: Wasbingtony Whitey Willer, Williams, Mr.

Spgaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''our friend and colleague,.l. David Joness

has just joined us. He is standing on the Floor: here.

fn front. Representatfve Jones. Any questions.

Representative Lechowicz? Representative Lechowicz.l'

Lechowicz: ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker. Representative Flinn?'î

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Flinn is there, in the backm''

Lechowicz: nRepresentative Dyer?î'

Speaker Redmond: HShe's here.''

Lechowicz: HRepresentative Hi11?''

Speaker Redmond: ffHe's here.''

Lechowicz: ''Representative Hi11?î'

speaker Redmond: HHe's right in the aisle. .

Lechowicz: ''okay. Representative Jaffek'l

speaker Redmond: ''Thatfs Jaffem next to ...H

Lechowicz: ''Yes. Representative Walsh7l'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsb? Down tn front where

be doesn't belong.''

Lechowicz: ''Representative Katz?'t

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Katz? How is the Gentleman

. 
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recorded?tl

clerk O'Brfen: HThe Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'no'w''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove bim from the Xoll Ca11.''

Lechowicz: ''Representative Friedland?î'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedland? How is he

recorded? .....There's Katzs put bim back on the Roll

Call. Representative Friedlaad there? now is he

recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentieman is recorded as voting 'nob.''

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him.

Lechowicz: l'Representative Boylekl'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Boyle? Representative

Boyle bere? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Take him off.î'

Lechowicz: ''Representative Hanahan?l'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Hanahan is herem''

Lechowicz: ''Representative Giorgi?f'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi is hereo''

techowicz: 'fRepreseatative McGrew?''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative McGrew? He is here.''

Lechowicz: ''Representative Mccourt?tî

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mccourt is in his seat.'l

Lechowicz: HRepresentative Meyer?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer is in his seat.î'

Lechowicz: HRepresentative Riccolo?''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Rfccolo? Representatïve

Boyle has returned. Put him back on the Roll Call.

Representative Riccolo there? How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brfen: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as voting enof.''

Speaker Redmond: IfTake him off.''

Lechowicz: uRepresentative Ewell?''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representatfve Ewell? How ïs he....aThere

be is.ls

Lechowicz: ''Representattve Sangmeister:''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Sangmeister? Representative

Sangmeisterw.wwwqow is he recorded:''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'nol.''

Speaker Redmond: Take him off. I

Lechovtcz: t'Representative Sevcikk'' i

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Sevcik fs hereo''

Lechowicz: NRepresentative Von Boeckman?''

Speaker Redmondl HRepresentative Von Boeckman? I can't see.

Is Representative Von Boeckman in his seatc Is he

there, Representative Brinkmeier? How fs be recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentlenan is recorded as votlpg 'no'.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fTake hiK off.''
i

Lechoviczt ''Representative G. L. Eoffman?''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative G. t. noffman? Is he in hts '
i

seat? Representative Riccolo bas returned. Return I
Ihfa to the Roll Call. G. L. Hoffman. how is he record-
I

ed '? 11 l
I

clerk OfBrien: ffThe Gentteman...tf
I

Speaker Redmond: f'Bere he is...'' 1
I

' Lechowioz: ''No further questions, Mr. Speakerz Sangmefster. i

just walked in too...'.' fn a11 fafrness.q'' 1;
I

$$ 11 catl '' 'Speaker Redmond: Return Sangmeister to the Ro . I

'' f her questions. Mr. Speakerwl' l
Lechowicz: No urt )
Speaker Redmond: ''Whaf's tbe score? Representative Schisler,

Ifor what purpose do you risek'' I

Schïsler: NMr. Speaker. how am I recorded?'' /

Speaker Redmond: frEow is he recorded?'' I
;

clerk Oînrten: ''Th'e Gentleman is recorded as not voting.'! I
f'

Schister: ''Please record me as voting 'no' 6:

''Record the Gentleman as 'nof. Repres- 1Speaker Redxond:
I

entative Davis: for what purpose do you rfse?'l I

Davis: 'êlld like to change my vote to fno' H i
I

Speaker Redmond: l'Record the Gentleman as 'no'. Whatfs the I

? 82 la e' and 76 'no' Representative iscore .... y x .....

J. M. noulthan?f'
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Eoulihanz ''Mr. Speaker: I would ltke to verify the afftrmativ '

Roll Ca1l.l'

Speaker Redmond: t'The centleman has requested a verificatiou

of the affirmative Roll Call. Proceed, Mr. Clerk.
l'

Clerk O'Brien: 'êAndersonp J. M . Barnes. Beatty, Bennett

Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmefer, Choate, Coffey. Collinsy

1Cunnf ngham, Daniel s . . . . ''
Spea ker Redmond : ''Repr es enta t ive Mad igan p f or wha t purpose do

ou rf se ? 1:

Madigan: l''ro request that T. be verif ied at this time p Mr .

Speaker . ï'

Speaker Redmond : f'May Representat ive Mad igan be verif ied at

this time?''

Madigan: 'elhank you.n

Speaker Redmond: f'Hearing no objeetion.ll

Clerk O'Brienz HDarrowy Deavers, Deuster. Diprimas vnomico,

Duff. Ralph Dunn: Ewing, Farley, Friedrich, Gaines,

Garmisa, Giglfo. Grotberg, Hart, Hfrschfeld. Ron Hoffmaa

Dan Houlihaa, Hudsony Ruff. Jacobsm Emil Jonesp Kane

Kellerp Kent. Kornowiczs Kozinskis Kozubowski. Kucharskt

Laurtnoy Leehowioz. Leinenweber, Leony ....H

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative John Dunnœ for what purpose..'

Dunn: ''How am I recordedz''

Speaker Redmond: ''How fs he recorded?o

Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Dunn: flvote me faye' please.n

L Speaker Redmond: î'Vote tbe Gentlenan 'ayet. Representative

Corneal Davis?''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

funeral dfrectors are having their convention here in 1(
Sptingfield and from the 26th District, one of the

imost beautiful funeral dfrectors of a11 of them....
1

Mrs. Rochelle Coley the.w.is in the north Gallery here. I

If shefll stand. youlll see I'm right. The folks who

come from that Dsstrict is Representative Susan Catania,

. ..q j.jq. g'>k k c Is x E R A t A s s E M B t Y
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Jim McLendon and myself. Charlie Gaines, for some

reason wants to get in on ity he handed me this card.

Maybe itfs because her grandfather, <ho was Minister

of tbe First Congregation of Negro Americans. founded

in Chicago in 1847, married Charliels mother and father

and he, .....her grandfather, also married mey 55 years
Iago. What a beautiful granddaughter.'' I

Clerk o'Brien: ''Leverenzm Madigan, Maragosy Mautfno.

McAuliffe, Mctendony F1eck....'1

speaker Redmond: ''No....0h!....He wants that layeî. Fleck

f # flaye .

f ff ' Ifclerk O Brien: McMaster
, Mcpartliny....

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bluthardt, for what purpose

do you rise?''

nluthardt: ''I want to vote 'no' please.''#

speaker Redmond: ' HRecord the Gentleman as fnof.''

clerk OlBrien: ''Miller, Mudd, Nardullip ....'î

Speaker Redmond: ''The caucus over there behlnd Representative

Houlihan is v ery disturbing.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Neffp Patricky Peters. Folky .....n

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ebbesen. for what purpose

do you rfse?''

Ebbesen: 'fMr. Speakery how am I recordedrff

speaker Redmond: ''How is the Gentleman reuordedy''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Ebbesen: HPlease vote me 'ayel.n

Speaker Redmond: HRecord the Gentleman êaye/.''

Clerk OlBrien: OPorter, Pouncey. Randolph. Richmond, Rigneyy

Ryan. Schoeberleins Sehunemany Sheaa Simms. Stearaey.

E. C. Steelep C. M. Stiehl, Taylory Terzich, Totten,

Tuerk, Vitek, Waddell, Washburn, Winchester, Wolf,

Yourell.''

Speaker Redmond: MAny questions of tbe afftrmative Roll Call,

Mr. Houlthan?''

Houlihan: 'fMr. Speaker. Mr. Anderson7''
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Speaker Redmondt HAnderson is hereo'l

Boulihan: f'Representative Muddl''

Speaker Redmond: 'eRepresentative Mudd? How is he recordedr''

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as votfng laye#.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take him offwl'

Houlihan: HRepresentative Deavers?''

Speaker Redmond: HDeavers is here/'

Houlihan: ''Representative Huff?''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentatfve Huff? Is he in the Chambers?

He's here.'l

Houlihan: f'Mr. Speaker..a..Did he say Huff is here? Mr.

Speaker, did you indicate whether Representative Huff

was here or not7....Mr.. Speaker. Representative Huff?l'
IS

peaker Redmond: ''Yeah he's here.'l

Houlihan: nRepresentative Emil Jones?î'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Emil Jones here? How is he

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmondt f'Remove him from the Roll Ca11.u

Houlihan: f'Representative Ron Hoffman?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Hoffman is here.''

Boulihan: ORepresentative Peters?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He was in the....Representative Peters?....

Representative Peters?....Here he is.'' .

Houlihan: ''Representative Randolph?'l

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Randolph? Randolph? He is

in the middle aisle.tî

Houlihan: f'Representative Gaines?''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Caines is fn tbe center aisleo''

Houlihan: HRepresentative Brinkmeier?u .

Speaker Redpond: ''Representative Brinkmeier? He is fn the

b Z' C k . î '

Houlihan: f'Representative Kucharski?''

Speaker Redpond : ''Representat ive Kucharski ? Is he here 7 How

is he recorded ? :'
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clerk n'Brten: ''lhe Gentteman is reeorded as voting tayef.u

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hima''

Houlihan: ''Representative Farleyr'
1

Speaker Redmond: '1He is in his seat. He's got his coat on.l'

Roulihan: HI didn't recognize him with his coat on. Rep-

resentative Winchester?t'

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.'ê I
' /Eoulihanz ''Mr. Speaker, did 1 call Representative Duffy I$m

not sure?.o...Represeùtative Duff?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Noy you did not. Is Representative Duff

in the Eall? Representative Duff? How is he recorded?' '

Clerk ofBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayebv'l
f

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove himv''

Houlihan: DRepresentative Choate?''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Choate in the Cham%ers?

Representattve Choate in the Chamber?....How is Rep-

resentatfve choate recorded?î'

Clerk oêBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayet.l'

Speaker Redmond: nRemove Representatfve Choate.....0h! 'Here

fs Representative Choate. He was right here a1l of the

time. Right here. You thought it was Lemke.''

Eoulthan: 9'I would never make that mistake.o.ls Representativ

Lemke here?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''No that's Choate.....Ha..Ha..H

Houlihan: ''Representative Deuster7'l

Speaker Redmond: lfRepresentatfve Deuster? Is he here? He's

there.''

Houlihan: HRepresentative McLdndon?'l

speaker Redmond: l'Representative McLendon? He's here. Be's

in theo...Gene Barnes's seatm''

Houlihan: ''Representative Neff?f'

'Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Neff in the Chamber? 0h!

Hels right here in front.''

Houlihan: ''We11. Mr. Speakerm tbat appears to be a11 of the

people that I can question. Let me check my list here.

'%+%
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I have two lists. If I might7 Is Representative

Washburn herek'î

Speaker Redmond: 'gRepresentattve Washburn is in his seat.''

Houlihan: e'Mr. Speakerp I ...:1 I
' jSpeaker Redmond: RfRepreseatative Londrigan: for what purpose

do you rtse?'' I

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speakers would switch me from 'not to 'ayel7''

speaker Redmond: ''change the Gentleman from 'no' to 'ayel.''

Moulthan: 6$Mr. Speaker. I have no further questionso''

speaker Redmond: f'Representative White?î'

White: f'Mr . speaker . will you vote me ê green ' : Change me f ro

' r ed ' to * r een ' ''g .

Speaker Redmond: HHow is Representative Whtte recorded?'f E

4 11 jk v (y v fî lClerk 0 Brien: The Gentlemaa is Ieeorded as vot ng n .
I

speaker Redmond: ''change hfm frem 'no' to 'aye'. Any further I

questions? khat's the score?.....83 'aye' and 75 'nof, i

. , Iand the Gentleman s Motion earrïed. The Amendment is
I

adopted. Any further Amendments?. I
Clerk O'Brien: llAmendment //4 failed fn Commfttee. Commfttee l

Amendment ??5 amends Senate Bi11 1627 on page 8 by delet

ing line 11 and so forth.n

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Lechowfczv'l I

)
tecbowicz: ''The Amendment was offered in Committee By Rep- 1

resentative Meyer. Thfs Amendment appropriates
1

$50,000 to the Division of Museums for the purposes I
i
I

of a grant to the Fouadation for Illinois àrcheology, J
;

to explore and survey the Koster Excavation Site and

lt (I move for its adoption. I
ISpeaker Redmond: ''Aay questions? The questton is on the '
j

Gentleman's Motion...Representative Byers-w..Byers... j
Please give the Centleman order.l'

Byers: ''Wt11 the Sponsor yteld for a question?'' '
j '

speaker Redmond: nWi11 the Sponsor yield? He wil1.H I
Byers: ''Uhere is thts excavation gotng to be?u

, v < '''ru.
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Lechowicz: ''The Koster.. .. .Excavation Site. I believe, is

located this side of East St. touis. It's an area

that they call the Mounds. There fs private money
I

that's involved in thfs situation. Itîs probably. . . . I

fn fact the Tribune had a ...a write-up about it in

thefr Graphic Section of their Newspaper about two
(

Sundays ago. And, 1111 defer the rest of the answers
' 

to Representative Meyer. It fs his Amendmentv''

1Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Meyer.''
Meyer: ''Ites located at Kampsvflle. which is the headquarters

of ft: in Calhoun County.'f

:yers: f'We11, Mr. Speaker, I would like to speak against

this Amendment. If ve donlt have $50,000 for Consumer

Affairs...oan office, I sure think we don't have enough I

money to be digging around for sone o1d things that's '

been lost for years....and I would advise a fno' vote

on this . ''

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentlemanfs Motion

to adopt Amendment //5. Those in favor say 'ayet. 'aye's

' opposed 'noî....Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

' vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question there is 61 'aye' and

13 'noA....and the Motion carries and the Amendment //5

is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //6, Leverenz. amends Senate

Bfll 1627 as amended on page 4. line 7 aad so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Leverenz-'f

'' ' S ker The Senate put in aLeverenz: Thank you
v Mr. pea .

$10,000 allotment Kmendment for the printing...w.for a i

pubtication for the State Academy of Sciences. In

doing that tbey took it from the regular printing item ;

of t:e budget and this Amendment would merely put the

$9500 back in the regular printtng budget. Ask for . II
the adoption of the Roll Ca11....er...the Amendentp''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihan.f'
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t, 1Houlihan: Mr. Speaker, the Department bas no oppositton to

this Amendment.f'

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion's on the Gentleman's Motion to

adopt Amendment //6. lhose in favor, say laye'. Oppose

'no '. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Floor Amendment //7. Totten. Amends Senate

Bill 1627 on page 2, line 2 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: nWho's the Sponsor? Representative Tottenm
'r

lotten: HI'd like to yield to Representative Cunningham.l'

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaket and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, it was late ia the seasony but we have plenty

of time left to make the meaningful cut that wefve
' 

got to make kf wedre to meet our constitutional duty

to make our expenditures equal anticipated income.

We mustn't leave Governor Dan to do our duty to our

cxonstituents and to the taxpayers throughout Illinois.

This particular Bill, if you spend a11 the days you're

.going to be here, youlll never find a Bill where you

can more painlessly save the taxpayers of this State

more than one-third of a million dollars. More than

one-third of a million dollars. The sworn, uncontra-

dfcted testimony has been offered many times bere that

in the five years, not one single doctorts license was

revoked by this Agency that seeks to continue to spend

taxpayers money, as though there were no tomorrow. Nows

Ambassador Totten and I have Very carefully combed the

record in this matter and we have determined that the

figures that are set forth in this Amendment represent

the amount of money thatfs proposed to be spent for a

farce and admitted farce. It is time to publicly

aeknowledge that there is no meaningful regulations of

doctors in the State of lllinois. The Director of tbe

Department of Registration and Educationy the Honorabte

Stackler, came before the Appropriations Comaittee and
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he stated there, as be stated on many numerous oceasion

before that he doesn't believe in the philosophy of

regulatfon of professfons. He belfeves thae ft is the

duty of the department to register professions and

stop there. Me migbt be right, but whether heês right

or vrongy the track records indicates that he has put

that practice into effect. There is absolutely no

reason to continue to spend money to do the thlng that

the Director has determined unnecessary and the facts

show have not been done. Nowm I say to youy last week

we made a terrible mistake eben we relected a move to

transfer the regulation of tbe profession from our need

to the Depattment of Publie Rea1th. Seventy-tvo of

zou at that tlme recognized that we have no meaningful

regulation of the professions at the present time.

Now fs the tfme to strfke an effective lick in the

direction of protecting the publtc against the waste

of their funds. I beg you to have the courage to

vote 'aye' for thts Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Houlihan.l'

Houlfhan: l'Mr. Speaker, as is also often the case, Repre-

sentative Eunningham has completely distorted the

situation. Re has accurately misrepresented the facts

and he has again involved bimself in hts own little

fantasy. The department has. in fact, revoked or

suspended some twelve lfcenses thls past year, but as

you recally the bulk of this Amendment, the reduction

of $270,810, is a reduction of dollars that are fn

fact gofng to finance the new Medical Disctplinary

Board. This Board was set up under legislatton

sponsored by Representative Stfehl. It vas sponsored

in an effort to put a very tight and effective

policing of doctors by the State of Illinots. It was

an attempt to improve the department's reeord of

 latioa even though that regulation had been
 f6%î *
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improved and increased over previous administrations.

i This Amendment would make a total reduction of $396,685

aad fs clearly, clearly going to put the State into

serious trouble in its role of regulation doctors. It

is irresponsible. It is at best, one of Roscoe's worst

idea s . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Any f urther questions ? Ques tion ' s on the

Gentleman ' s Motio n to adopt . . . . . . Representat ive St iehl,

ardon pe . ''P

S t iehl: ''Thank yo u , Mr . Speaker . Kould the Sponso r yie ld f o r

a quest ion? 11

Speaker Redmond : ''Proc eed . ''

Stiehl: f'Repres entative Cunninghamy do es this remove the

spec ia 1 earmarked f unds that wer e earmarked f or the

Medica 1 Disc iplinary Board that was part of the mal-

practice package?l'

Cunnfngham: MRepresentatfve Totten and I seek, by thfs Amend-

ment, to remove a11 of the funds that are presently

proposed to be wasted in the non-regulations of doctors

fa thfs State, by thfs partfcular Departmeatqf'

Stiehl: f'Mr. Speaker, Ifd like to speak to the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.'l

Sefehl: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

would ask that this Amendment be defeated. It is an

absolute definite breech of faith on the part of this

House to pass this Amendment. During the last sessionp

we estabtished a Medicat Disciplinary Board that vas

to effectively begin to investigate and week out in-

competent, unscrupulous doctors. This Legislation was

introduced at the rest of the Medical Society so that

they could week out their bad applies. Now without this

Disciplinary Board, there's no effective way of getting

rid of the incompetent doctors. In addition to this,

these fundsy which speeiatly earmark for the funding of

. LLqjjztir
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this Medical Disciplinary Board, the doctors' licensing

fees were increased. Tbey were doubled last year,

speclflcally for that money to go into this special

fund for the Medical Disciplinary Board and it would be

veryp very wrong, particularly at this time. when we

have this very severe malpractice problem to 1et an
I

Amendment like this go on. I would ask for its defeat.' :

speaker Redmond: l'Question's on the Centleman's Motion. A11

those tn...... Representative Washington.'' I

kashiagton: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question? I listen
I
!very attentively, Mr. Roscoe Cunninghams but am I

correct, you stated that when the Director of the R and
IE was before tbe Appropriations Committee: he testified !

' that he did not see it as his responsibility to regulate

the medical profession? Did I understand you correctly7f I
;

'

Cunningham: ''Yes, testimony was that his Department regulated

33 partfcular professions and that he personally and
Ii

philosophically believed that they should not be en-

gaged in the business of regulations but rather of

Iregistration.'' '

Washington: ''To put it mildly, then, he lacked the commitment

to the Legislation which was passed under the guides '

' of Representative Stiehl? I agree with you.''

speaker Redmond; ''Representatïve Houliban. for what purpose
!

. :

do you rise?''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, Point of Fersonal Privilege. If the

Isponsor of the Department's Bi11, and having had numerou

conversations with the Director, I must state that :

Representative Cunningbam has misrepresented, Repre-

isentattve Washington, totally misrepresented the

Dfrector's posftfon on that issue, and I think it would

be fruitless to enter into a dialog on that position

as mfsrepresented by Representative Cunningham.l' ;

ISpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''
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Lechowicz: ê'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I asked tbe question specifically of Dtrector Stackler

whether he was fn favor of the transferability. a I

portion from his Department to another, the Department

of Public Hea1th, to be honest vith you, and he says

he was opposed to the transfer. He personally believed

it should be in one agency and one agency alone. He

is charged with the responsibility of registration and

also the evaluation. and at the appropriate time,

Mr. Speaker. this is Just to correct the Record, once II
i

and for all, Stackler was opposed to the transferabilit .

Hees for the firm beliefy as far as the regulatfon and

t:e investigation be conducted within his Department.''

Speaker Redmend: ''Representatfve Cunninghamy to close.''

Cunningham: ''We11> Representative Totten, did you wish to
' 

jjclose?

Speaker Redmond: nl didn't recognize himv''

Cunningham: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

at no time was any representation made that Repre-

sentative, that Director Stackler was in favor of tbe

Amendment. The staterent was made that Director

@tacklerv is philosophically opposed to regulation.

That statement is true and any comment to the contrary i

by the pious sponsor of the Bill is unfounded. This

matter could be resolved very qufckly by summoning

Director Stackler to answer yes or no on that question,

but that isnlt the issue here. The issue here, is

whether or nbt you want to spend $378,000 of the tax-

payers money to do vhat last week you said you didn't

think, it wasnft being properly done by this Department

and you wanted to transfer it to the Department of

Public Hea1th. It is as simple as that. Seventy-two I

of you were right last week when you supported Repre- '
i

tative Holewinski; Representative Beaupre and lsen

Representative Washington. I have previously apologized
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1

to each of those Gentlemen for not voting with them

at that time. Now is the time to make a meaningful

strike in that direction. It is admitted at the presen

time, by the Record, by everyone that knows anything
!

about it that there is not sufficient regulations and

over-seeing of the medical professfon in this State. '

Why, why would you insist on spending more dough on a

work that isn't being done? Fiscal responsibility,

honesty to yourself, requires you to vote 'aye' on this

Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: lfouestion's on the Gentleman's Motion to

adopt Amendment 117. Those in favor of the adoption,

say 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The rnos' have it. The

Motion is failed. lny further Amendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Thfrd Readlng.'î

1

I
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speaker Redmond: :'1795.''

Clerk o'Briea: ''Senate Bil1....'f

Speaker Redmond: 'L.ayou might be interested in the program, we will

probably adjourn tonight about 7:00 olclock. We have three Bills

in one Appropriations Committee, two Bills in the other, the

Senate passed the Education Bi11 out yesterday so it looks like

we are going to bave to be here this weekend. 1795. Saturday

and Sunday.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1795, a Bfll for an Act making appropriations

to the Supreme Court to pay for certain officers in the judicial

system. Seeond Reading of the Bilt. Committee Amendment ?/1 was

'lost in Committee. Committee Amendment #2. Amends Senate Bill

1795 on page 1 by inserting smmediately after line 23 the

follo/ing.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatïve Hart. 0ut of the record. 1935.

Representative Hanahan on the floor?n

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1935. A Bill for an Act making appropriations

to the ordinary and contingent expense of the State Board of

Education. Second Reading of the Bi11. Fourteen Committee

Amendments. Amendment //1. Amends Senate Bill 1935, as amended,

on page ly line 16: and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hanahana''

Hanahan: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this is the

personal services increase that was agreed upon of $560:000. The

cut that the Senate had made was too severe and it is still a

reduction from what originally was requested and there is no

new staff on this and I move for the adoption of this Amendment //lJî

Speaker Redmond: Dlny questions? The question is on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment //1 to Senate Bill 1935. Al1 those in

favor say aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it; tbe Amendment is

adopted. Are there any further Amendmentsî''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lAmendment //2 was withdrawn in Committee. Committee

Amendment //3. Amends Senate Bill 1935, as amended, on page 2

by fnserting smmedfately after line 31, the followinga''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hanabano''
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Banahan: HYes: Mr. Speaker: this is the Amendment that correctso..that

sets up the standards of spending of federal funds. This is the.oa..

from the federal assistance to the State and it's a series of
E

Amendments, but practically speaking, it is the expenditure of the i
i

federal funds for the Office of Education. I move for its lI
I

adoption.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? The questicn is on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment //3. Those in favor say aye. opposed

no. The ayes have it and the Amendment II3 is adopted. Are there

any further Amendments?''
I

Clerk O'Brien: HCommittee Amendment //4. âmends Senate Bill 1935, as l

amended, on page 17 in line 19, by deleting and so forth.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan/l

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, I didnît offer this Amendment, in fact, I'm

fn opposition. This is a reduction of $612,000...'9
(

Speaker Redmond: fke.who's the Sponsor of the Amendment? Representative 1
Gene Barnes. Representative Gene Barnes. Here he comes down

the middle aisle, closing fasty closing fast, photo-finish.

Representatfve Barneso''

Barnes: HThank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: ;
1

Committee Amendment ?/4 reduces the adult education Americanization

by $612,500. I would move for the adoption of Committee Amendment

//4 . '' !

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan/l

Hanahan: 'Tesy Mr. Speaker, this is a reduction for the adult education

programs of $612,000 and I#m concerned about:this kind of reduction i
!
Ifor one reason, that in the time of high unemployment and tbe time I

of history where people should have adult educationy especially

tbose who are unemployed, those who are on welfare, those who have

an opportunity to take advantage of that kind of educational

service, that we should not be reducing our spending and grants

in aid for adults education. I oppose this Amendment even though !

it was adopted fn Committee by a very narrow vote.n

Speaker Redmond: HAnythtng further? Representative Ryanvî'

Ryan: ''We11 thank you.eothank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of
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iHouse
: I rise tn support of this Amendment with this reduction I

(
the adult education for Americanization still has a 25Z increase 1

!
,, ;and I think that's very reasonable and I would ask for the adoption. 1

S eaker Redmond : 'IAnythfng f urther? Representative Barnes to close.'' Ip ë

Barnes: HThank, thank you very much: well, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, as indicated by the Minority spokesman on this particular

amendment this reduction is not a real reduction in terms of the
I

dollars available for the program of special education of Ameri-

canization, what this does in fact is increase that appropriation

lfne item in the current budget by 25Z. So 1...1 hope the Members

understand that this is not a reduction from the current fiscal but i
I

this is only a reduction of the current request which still gives

in this partfcular line item a 25Z iacrease. I would move for the

adoption of Amendment //4 to Senate Bill 1935.':

Speaker Redmond: ''Question's on the Gentleman's motion to adopt Amend-
I

ment //4 to Senate Bill 1935. Those in favor say aye; opposed, no.
J

Amendment...motion carries, the Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //5. Amends Senate Bi11 1935 as amended on
I

page 17, lfne 26 and so fortha''

S eaker Redmond : ffRepresentative Barnes .'#P

Barnes : ''Thank you vez.y much. Mr . Speaker : Members of the House : Senate

Amendment //5 adds $328 , 000 to the Gif ted Reimbursement Program and I

J.t also adds lll , 300 to the Gif ted Area Service Centers . I would

move f or the adoption of Senate M endment //5. '1

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Hanabano''

llanahan: 'lYes , Mr . Speaker. Members of the House, we support tbis

M endment for the Ckf ted. . .'' '

Speaker Redmond: Houestion's on the Gentlemanls motion for the adoption

of Amendment //5. Those in favor say aye; aye; opposed, no. The

ayes have it; Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk ofBrien: GCommittee Amendment //6 was witbdrawn ia Committee.

Committee Amendment 117, 8 and 9 were tabled in Committee. Committee

Amendment //10 amends Senate Bill 1935 as amended on page 25, by de-

leting a11 of section 5.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnesen
l

Barnes: '' .wThank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, l

I belfeve that this Amendment here has beea clarifted and there's

another Floor Amendment down the line that would replace Committee

Amendxent //10 so at this point I would prefer to table Committee I

Amendment //10 and introduce.-/'

Speaker Redmond: HAny objectfons? Hearing none Amendment //10 is 1
ltabled. Representative Eanahan.'' !

Hanahan: ''..ospeaker, Speaker, we can't table that Amendment we got to...

we gotta adopt this so that the other Amendment-it corrected Amend-

ment 16 so...H

Barnes: ngell, 1...1 thought that the other Amendment, 16, was a sub-

stitute for tbis onemn E

Hanahan: ''No, this...this, 16 clarifies 10.''

Barnes : ''Well . . . 1'

Hanahan: 'f...SO...tOJ'

Barnes: HWe1l, forgfve me, Mr. Speakery Members of the Housey 1...1

Would wfthdraw that motion and would concur in the adoption of

.o.committee Amendment //10. This Amendment removes Section 5 of

thfs Bill whfch would have permftted I0E to receive and place federal

funds in a trust account. What, what this will do in fact as I

understand it as it Was offered fn Committee would: Senate Amend-

ment //16, would further clarify the manner in which the receipt

and the disbursement of federat funds would be handled in the Qffice

of Educatfon especially durfng the interim when we are not in

Sessfon. I would move for the adoption of Committee Amendment //10.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Ryan. Questionls on the Gentleman's

'motion for adoptfon of Amendment //10. Those in favor say aye;

opposed, no. The ayes have it, the motion carries, Amendment 10

is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien: 'tcommittee Amendment //11. Amends Senate Bill 1935 as

amended on page 5...page 1. line 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative Barnes/'

Barnes: lgThank you very much. Well: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

this was introduced at the request of the..-the Office of Education.
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What this does in fact is add $10,307,500 which goes directly

to the Teacherês Retfrement System. Thfs is aot part of a I
I

, !
direct appropriations for the Office but for the Teacher s Retire-

ment system and I would move for the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment #11.'V

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Question's on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment //11. Those in favor say aye; aye;

opposed no. The ayes have ity the motion carries. Amendment

11 is adopted. Any 'further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //12. Amends Senate Bill 1935

as amended on page 20, llne 15 and so forth.'f

speaker Redzond: nWho's the Sponsor? Representative Barnes.''

3arnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Thls Awendment was offered
1

in the Committee by Representative Choate and it clarifies a '

XYSVZVC is QhC Ofigizzl PYOPOSSY iR drzfviRs VhC Bili; YVIS f0V VhQ

$24.000 for expense funds of the Superintendent of Education

Service Regents and I would move for the adoption of Committee

Amendment //12.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Any discussion? Question's on the '
I

centleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment //12. These in !
i

favor say aye; aye; opposed, no. The ayes have it; the Amendment's

adopted. Any further Amendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment //13. Amends Senate Bill 1935 on

page 18, line 24 and so forth/'
11 ff :

Speaker Redmond: Representative Grotberg. ,
!

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: '

Committee Amendment //13 takes care of a problem that is haunting 2

the people in the very near future. It deletes the asking for

the bflingual programs down to the level of this yearls actual

so that ve wfll not be jeopardfzfng any of the exfstfng bflfngual

programs but we will put some brakes on the added programs that

would be coming down the line and keep some of these funds under

icontrol and keep that particular bureaucracy and new program from lI
outgrowing itself and I move the adoption of Amendment //13; re-

duces $4,000,000.'6
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, this Amendment fs i

opposed by the office of Education and myself as Sponsor of the

Bill and the Senate Sponsor. Thfs Amendment is in effect going

to emasculate tbe bilingual program that for the first year since

its inception fs being operative at the level that it should be.

There are thousands upon thousands of Polish. Spaaish speaking,

German speaking, Greek speakingy a11 types of children in thfs

state who have parents who do.o.who are not...who, who, parents

who have not been able to master the English 'language and these

kids are being taught a bilingual program of education. This

$4.000,000 cut will in effect create havoc among those areas of

the state>including downstate I might point outs in many areas

downstate we had the Spanish speaking workers families gofng to

our schools where those klds need help of a bflfngual program.

Now this program has been fought by, really by one person, in a

Greek school on the north side of Chicago for the last four or five

years from being allowed from being properly administered and fron

that one person has created enough chaos and confusion of what

the bflfngual programs are a11 about that many Legfslators nov are

being misguided or mislead into thinking that bilingual education

is either superfluous, not needed, or something tbat somebody doesn't

or shouldn't have. Welly I coùld just say to the Membership of

this House that to adopt this Amendment would cripple the bilingual

program that we, the Legislature, have mandated; we, the Legislaturey

have addressed ourselves to; that we bave stated that these schools

and these children who are from parents who do not speak the Englfsh

language as part of their basic herftage that they would have the

opportunity to learn the mathematicsy science, history and other

needed subjects in their foreign tongues along with at the same

time learning the English language so that they could keep up with

tbe grade level of their age. Without this, with tbis Amendment

we're going to cripple that kind of educational excellence that

Illfnois has attempted to give a11 its citfzens and I urge the

defeat of Amendment //13.11
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speaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitz.''

Marovitz: l'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

I would urge the defeat of this Amendment. This cuts $4,000,000

from the bilingual budget. After July 1st 1976 bilingual pçograms

are mandated throughout the state of Illfnofs and as a Member of

the Elementary and Secondary Education Committee we bad a full

hearing on this bilingual education when an Amendment came up,

a Bill came up before our Committee and people came from a1l over

the state talking about the merits of bilingual education and bow

much it helps children who have to come into the school system

without knowing th e English language giving them opportunity to

acelimate themselves to the school system. This would hukt Chicago,

this would hurt downstate Illinois, this would hurt central 111-

inois and ft vould cripple the bilingual programs that we have

mandated after July 1st and I would recommend the defeat of Amend-

ment 13.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gene Hoffman.'î

Hoffman: f'Mr...Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: we

have a mandated program in the state of Illinois which affects all

the boys and girls, that's our regular school program. It was

necessary for us last year due to state finances to reduce the level

of appropriation and we ended up with proration. This Amendment

does. fn fact, the same thfngs fn effect to bflfngual. It provfdes

for a proratfon. It reduces ft and it cf1l be funded out on that

basis. Seems to me that we have to be concerned not only about

the special interests but we also have to be concerned about a11

the boys and girls in the state of Illinois. Now these students

who are affected by'this will receive the resources that are avail-

able to the general distributive formulà. The school district wfll

have those resources available and although it is true that the...

thfs special program has been mandated, so has special ed and wefve

cut that and you know if anyone needs help it's ïn that area and

although I would rather not opt to do thisy given the condition

of state finances it seems to me that this is a responsible cut and

one that ought to be nade and therefore I rise in support of this

. 
'
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reduction.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy. Representative Maragos/'
i

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Houses 1: too, arise to speak

agafnst this Amendment. This is a consistent effort since bilingual

Ieducation was introduced into our school system to erode it
. I

should say in a11 sincerity, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

that this is one of the most effective programs we had not only in

Chicago but throughout the state of Illinois to give the bilingual

I.a.person, especially young students én opportunity to come into !
!
1the mainstream of American life

. By denying them that opportunity,

Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: we deny them the opportunity to

become useful citizens and useful students later on in life. We

have to pay this seed money if we may.p.use this approach to give
I

these young people the opportunity 1et us not destroy a program E

which has proved successful and has costy saved us moneys many, many

millfons of dollars in the long run by avoiding juvenile delin-
!

quents who would not be interested in school but would interested

by staying in school because of this bilingual program. Please

do not squash thfs program whicb has proved successful. Please

do not pass this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lundyvn

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

1 move the previous questiona'' '

Speaker Redmond: l'Gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is, shall the main question be put. A11 in favor say

Iaye
. Aye. Opposed, no. Tbe ayes have it. Representattve !

crotberg/l

Grotberg: ''Yes..J'

speaker Redmond: fîRepresentative Ryan, for what purpose do you rise?tf !

Ryan: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of order, a personal

privilege or wbatever.o.''

Speaker Redmond: HState your...''

Ryan: HOn the last debate for that Amendment you called on three Demo-

crats and not one Member of this side of the aisle butvo.but Hoff-

man and I think that was kind of a unfair situation and I just

e p k
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wanted to point it out to youw''

speaker Redmond: HThank you very much. Representative Grotberg/' 1

Grotberg: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

IEousey I would like to in ctosing review some of the remarks that

have been made here so far on this Bi11. First of all, the Gentle-

man from Chicago refers to a Bill to do away wfth bflingual edu-

cation that was offered in the Educatfon Committee. I would submit

. to you Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I have a11 the copfes of

that Bi11 here and I'm the one that sponsored it, it does not take

it away it only..omade it optional whfch what the public education l
1

eople of the state of Illinois , a11 of the school boards s a11 of !P
i

the regfonal superintendents bave been asking me is to unmandate

for Cod's sake some of these programs that are mandated by the

people of Illinois. Nows this program is under way and the reduction

of this $4,000:000 will leave intact everything that is so precious

to everyone who has spoken so far. It will only keep ft from

multiplying itselfyhaving little ones, creatfng a bureaucracy thatîs

devisive in the long run for the state of Illinets because it per-

petuates two societies against the intent of the legislatfon and

I would lfke to yield at this point, my extra time for closing to

' my roommate and associate Mr. Charles Fleck, the author of the I
!
tBilfngual Education Bill. And Mr. Fleek ff you will take over.'f '.
i
iSpeaker Redmond: HQuestion is on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption

of Amendment //13. Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have

a11 voted who wish? Representative Fleck/'

Fleck: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, as the

Sponsor of the origfnal Bilingual Education Program in this state I

must rise in support of this Amendment and I do so for a number of

reasons. Number one', the bilingual education program and the guide-

lines of it have been adopted to fmplement it have gone way beyond

the perfmeters of the legislation which tbis General Assembly passed

last Session. Without paying any attentlon to the actual laws of

the state the implementation guldelines have provided even asked for

that parents of children must be bilingual education, the cultural *

education programs as well. I tell you I see in Lhis program and
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I say at this point I'm sorry for fathering it a waste of funds

that's going to go beyond the scope of reality. The only thing

thatîs going to be able to put a 1id on these appropriations will

be a manhole cover and tbatrll probably be in about five years,
!

The problem fs is that you've created a bureaucracy and itls !

growfng with unnecessary haste and need. ...Mr. Hanahan pointed

out the fact that thereês one school in Chicago that might be

fighting this. kell, thens Mr. Grotberg is not from Chicago;

Mr. Grotberg is not even from Cook County and he's the Sponsor of

this Amendment. I would suggest that this is nothing more than
l

another jewel in the crown of the board of education of this E

state and ftîs going to be more than one jewel in a few more years

when youfre cutting education in other areas and generally across

the boards. To me it's absolutely incredible that these doubling

and increasfng by 50Z margins other appropriations for special

interests.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedrich/l

Friedrich: MMr. Speakers English is the language of this land;

English is what is taught in our public schools. If you want to

help these people encourage them to speak Englfsh not Spanish

because English is the language of the land. My grandparents came

to this country and learned to speak English. When Representatfve
1

Lucco's ancestors came here they learned to speak English and it

turned out pretty well I think to the Lucco clan. Let these people
;

k English.î' 1spea
. 1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McAuliffeg'' i

McAuliffe: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentleman of the House, at

a tfme when the state is scrounging around trying to find enough

money to keep the public schools going I see no reason to spend

anymore money in this bilingual program. If you go to Spain you

have to learn how to speak Spanish; they're not teaching English

in the Spanish public schools. It's crazy for us to go spending

more money to teach people to speak two different languages in

Amerfca. They come to America 1et them learn how to speak English

and if they don't like it let tbem go homev''

. .
'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster/'

'Y S eaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I dis- 5Deuster: r
. p

' cussed this program with the superintendent of my Fremont school,

we have the Diamond Lake area with a 1ot of Spanish speaking

children and the problem with this program it's a program the

children don't want and our Fremont school von't even participate

in the program because it calls for segregation. It calls for

segregation and even though there's state money our school won't

have any part of it because they don't want to segregate these
I

fve got 1little children. We have fought racial segregation and we
to fight cultural segregation. My superintendent says it's a '

disservice to the lfttle children to teach them Spanish then send i

them out there; tbeyîre not going to find a job in Spanish. Youdll

find in this program that those who are writfng letters are the

mothers and fathers who aren't the taxpayers of the state of

Illfnois to subsidize and support their culture at a time when we

can't even teacb our little children to read and write Englisb.

This fs a program that ought to be eliminated. Years ago in my

native state we got over requiring that German be taught in the

public schools and weVve come around so a11 the Germans are speaking

Englïsh. I thïnk the good Spanïsh llttle children ought to do the

same thing. The children want to fit into the classroom. The I

children are not afraid of mixing in and teaching. I urge very

strongly that you cast a green vote.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Telcser, do you desire to be recog-

nized? Representatfve Ryan? Any other Republfcan that wants to

talk? Representative Davis.''

Davfs: 'îMr. speaker, Just let me Join in here for a minute. A lang-

uage gtows and is not made. There is no tracing of ancient nations
i

but by language and therefore I'm sorry if any language is lost

I will not become a part of it because flapguagees' are the pedi-

grees of nations. This is not to teach Spanish this is to pre-

serve Spanish and I want to congratulate al1 of those who are

voting proudly, voting no. We want to preserve Spanish and not
!

teac h lt because ft's a pedigree of a nation.'î
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragosa''

Maragos: l'Ieve already spokeny Mr. Speaker/l '

speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? A1l voted who wish7

clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's 68 aye and

93 no and the Gentleman's motion fails. Any further Amandments?

Representative Walsh.''
!Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, welre fortunate today to have a few very promin- I

ent Republicans with us. The great Comptroller of our state, George

Lindbergs who is right back here. And also a former Senator, .Bob (

Hatch who is visiting with us todaypr'

Speaker Redmond: 'XTNere is Bob Hatch? How about Walter 'Mofellerg

' what do you have against him?''

Walsh: ''Nothing at all, glad to see Walter.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''How about Representative Daniel 'Neal' is he still !
!

here? Former Representative...strafght Democrat, his father served :
:

in this House. Senator, Senator Dan. O'Brien who may join us. He !
1

was a classmate of Mike Madigan at St. Ignatius High School and

Notre Dame University and Loyola University. His cousin was Repre-

sentative Daniel O'Brien. I think they went to the same school

that Ted Meyers did. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk q'Brien: 'îAmendment //14. Amends Senate Bill 1935 as amended on

page 16 by deleting a11 of Section 2, renumbered a11 the following

sections in consecutive order/l i

speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor? Representatfve Ryanpn r

Ryan: ''Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I'd like to have leave to table this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none Amendment 14 tabled.

Any further Amendments?''

' ''Floor Amendment //15. Byers. Amends senate Bf11 1935 lClerk 0 Brten:
i
I

as amended on page 19 by deleting lfnes 29 througb 31.'' '
E

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers/' j
I

Byers: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is an important Amendment and I

everyone that's concerned about saving money and sometbing that the

schools bave never received should yote for this Amendment. Tbis

Amendment takes out the $7.000,000 provided for free textbooks

. . krw
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for next year and 1 feel that this should definitely be deleted

due to the fiscal condition of the state of Illinois. Parents

have for years traditionally paid the textbook fees thato..that

requfre for their boys and girls. I think that the: well, I'm

sure that the Illinois School Board Associationy the teachers and
!the superïntendents are a11 opposed to this $7.000,000. I ran a

poll in my district and over 70Z of the people that responded

vere very much opposed to this by feeling that lt would lead to

higher taxes. This is going to be impossible to implement; itls i

gofng to create more places.for admfnistrators and bureaucracy and I
Ithere goes the state tax dollar. Another thing that's going to

happen youere gofng to have as..a...several textbooks thatls going j
I

to be o1d and out of date and youRre not going to be able to get

up-to-date textbooks when the state doesn't have the money. And

another thing, the publtc schools administer this to the private E

schools and you're going to have the public schools tellfng the
- !

private schools what to do. And 1 would like to remind you that

Sectfon 3 under Article X of the...of the...our Constitution '

says that public funds shall not be spent for purposes of this '

nature and it's in the Constitution of the State of Illinois and

I think we took an oath to uphold that and so you should vote aye

on this Amendment. I move for the adoption of Amendment //15,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes. Jane.'l
1E

Barnes: HThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise to oppose this Amendment. This funds my original textbook

bill and I would like to correct the Gentleman that just spoke. i

The Governor was kind enough to sign my Bill into law and then he

depleted the funds for it. A11 he left was $10,000 and he went i

around soliciting, testing the Constitutionality of this Bill in

the court system but he couldn't find any takers and the reason

that be couldnft find any takers they realize it would be futile

because in the states of New York and Maryland this has been proved

constitutional. As a result there is a test pilot program that

vfll be ïmplemented thfs fall through kindergarden through grade

' j,j* --%''. ' z-
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3 with the $10,000 tbat was left in the appropriation. I deffnitely

would urge the defeat of thfs Amendment. Thank you.f'

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further? Representative Byers to closeo''

Byers: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I thfnk the reason no one has made a

test case of this because onlyg..there'sg..there's not been any

funds spent from this fund. Thereês been scme schools order some

books but there's not been aay tax dollars spent and until the

tax dollars are spent you eannot bring a...a suit against thfs.

I would remind you that Section 3 of Article X in our Constitution saysj y

that the Ceneral Assembly of county, city. county townshfp, school 1
1
!

district or public corporation shall ever make any appropriatioa
!

or pay for any public fund whatever anything in aid of any church

or sectarian purpose or to help support or sustain any school,

academy, seminary college or university with public money and so

I would urge an aye vote on this Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: HQuestiongs oa the Gentlemanls motion for the adoption

of Amendment #15. Thcse fn favor say aye; opposed, no. Gentleman

has requested a Roll Call. A11 in favor vote aye; opposed no.

Have a1l voted *ho wish? All voted who wish? Representatïve

Catania.''
Catanfa: ''Thank yous Mr. Sgeaker and Members of the House, I voted

?
present on this in Committee because I have a conflict. I have k

four chfldren fn our Catholfc school in Chicago. I would like

to follow the example of Representative Epton however and vote

my conscfence on thfsv''

Speaker Redmond: HHave al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n thïs questfon there are 26 ayes and l08 no. The

Gentleman's motion' fails. Any further Amendments?''

, 
Clerk oêBrien: ''Amendment //16. Hanahan. Amends Senaee Bfl1 1935

as amended by inserting immediately after Section 4 the followingo'' I
' 

/
' j
. 

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahaa.n I

''Yes Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, because of the dif- f
Hanahan: ,

- 
/

ficulty that takes place when the federal funds are avaflable for p
' purposes that are described in the federal grant that occasionally II

come into our State offfce of Edueation weJve come up with an
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Amendment that we feel is workable and yet restrict the office

from spending without notffication to the House these funds.

And what the Amendment calls for that prior to spending to such

disbursements the State Superintendent of Education shall notify
I

in writfng the Chairman and Minorfty Spokesman of the House and

Senate Appropriations Committee the receipt and intended disburse-

ments of such funds. Now it's an important fact of life that these

are made avaflable through federal grants at different times of the

year and sometimes with very little time to expend the funds ia or

they lapse or go back to the federal treasury so that by having

this Amendment into the Appropriation Bill during the next fiscal

year those funds can truly be at least expended properly and wfth

notffication of the spokesmen, b0th Minority and Majority, of b0th

the Senate and Bouse Committees and I move for the adoption of !

Amendment //16.:1

Speaker Redmond: ''Anyy..question? Any dïscussion? The question's on

the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment //16, a11 in

favor say aye; opposed no. A11 in favor vote aye; opposed vote

no. Have a11 voted who wfsh? Have a1l voted who wfsh? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question: 71 yes; 21 no.

And the Gentleman's motion carries; the Amendmentls adopted.

Any further Amendmentsk'' i

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. A message from the Senate.'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrikht, Seeretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives !

the Senate has passed a Bill of the following title and the

passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence from the

House of Representatives to-wit: Senate Bfll 1712 passed by the

Senate June 22, 1976. Kenneth krfght, Secretary. Message from
I

the Senate by Mr. Wrfght, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am dlreceed !

to fnform the House of Representatives the Senate has passed a

Bill of the following title and the passage of whtch I am instructej

. to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives to-wit: Senate

Bill 1997, passed by the Senate June 23, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secreta y.
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Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker:

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives the Seaate

has concurred with the House in the passage of Bill of the following

1to-vit: House Bill 3411 together with Amendment. Passed by the
I
1Senate as amended June 23, 1976. Kenneth Wright. Secretary. I
I

Message from the Senate by Mr. Wrigbt, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I !

am directed to inform the House of Representative tbe Senate has

refused to concur with the House fn the adoption of Amendments

of the House to Bills of the following title: Senate Bill 1609.

Action taken by the Senate June 23, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

Message from the Sanate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives the Senate

has refused to concur with the House fn adoption of Amendments

of the House to a Bill of the following title: Senate Bill 1514.

Action taken by the Senate June 23, 1976. Kenneth W<ight, Secretary.

Message from the Senate by Mr. Wriéht, Secretary. Mr. Speakery

I am directed to fnform the House of Representatives the Senate

has concurred with the House in the passage of a Bill of the

followfng title to-wit: House Bill 1080. Passed by the Senate

June 23y 1976. Kenneth Wright: Secretary. Message from the Senate

by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am dfrected to inform

the House of Representatives the Senate has concurred with tbe

House fn adoption of Amendment to a Bill of the following title: '
I
1

Senate Bi11 1681. Concurred in by the Senate June 20, 1976. ';

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,
' j

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am direeted to fnform the House of k

Representatives the Senate has concurred with the House in the

adoption of Amendment to the following Bi11: Senate Bi11 1646.
I

Concurred fn by the Senate June 23, 1976. Kennetb Wright Secretary.

Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I qm directed to inform tbe House of Representatives the Senate has

concurred with the House in adoption of House Amendments to the

following Bi11: Senate Bill 1628. Concurred in by the Senate

June 23, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to#
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inform the Rouse of Representatives the Senate has concurred wfth

the House fn adoptfon of House Amendments of the follocfng 3il1:

Senate Bill 1606. Concurred in by the Senate June 23, 1976. Ken-

neth Wrighty Secretary. Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Repre-

sentatives the Senate has adopted the First Conference Committee

Report on Senate Bill 3l; adopted by the Senate June 23, 1976.

Kenneth Wright: Secretary/î

Speaker Redmond: HCommittee Reports. Looks kinda...''

Clerk O'Brien: 'lRepresentative Boyle, Chairman of tbe Committee on

Appropriations 11 to which the following Bills were referred,

action taken June 23, 1976 reported the same back with the following

recommendatton: Do Pass as émended Senate Bfll 1613. Representatfve

Yourell, Chairman of the Committee on Counties and Townships to

wbich the following Bills were referred, action taken June 23, 1976

reported the same back with the following recommendation; Do Fass

Senate Bill 1560. Representative Leon, Chairman of the Committee

on Financial Instftutions to which the following Bills were re-

ferred, action taken June 23, 1976 reported the same back with

the following recommendation: Do Fass Senate Bill 1719. Repre-

sentative Hill, Chairman on Labor and Commerce to which the fol-

lowing Bills were referred, action taken June 23, 1976 reported

the same back with the following recommendation: Do Pass as zmended

Senate Bill 1967. Representative Merlo, Chafrman of the Commfttee

on Judiciary to wbicb the following Bills were referredy action

taken June 23, 1976 reported the same back with the following

recommendation: Do Pass Senate Bill 1567, 1739, 1799, 1800, 1803,

1804 and 1806. Representati/e Washington, Chairman from Committee

on Judfciary I to which following Bills were referred, actton taken

June 23y 1976 reported the same back with the following recommend-

ation: Do Pass Senate Bill 1707; Do Pass as Amended House Bill

3256 and Senate Bill 1881 be adopted. House Joint Resolution 104.1'

Speaker Redmond: l'Conference.o.conference Committee Report Message.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''A notice on the following Members were appointed to

a Conference Committee relating to House Bill 3820. Members
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. appointed are Representatives: Eugene Barnes, Gerald Bradley,
(

Ciorgi, Totten: and Ryan. A meeting of the Members of the

Conference Committee will be Thursday, June 24 at the hour of

12:co noon, I guesss fn Room 122-A. A notice of appointment

of Members to a Conference Committee relating to Senate

B111 1620. Members appointed are Representative Tipsword:

Lechowiczy Gerald Bradley, Ryan and Totten.v/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ryan, for what purpose do..oor

Totten: rather..''

Totten: 1'...we11> Mr. Speaker, Iîd like to raise a question with

you. We've noticed on the Conference Committee Report that

a11 the Conference Committees that I have seen the reports

on for them to be scheduled are a11 at the same time and in

the same room. Now we did try that last year and it ended

up beinge-.''

Speaker Redmond: 'k..Representative Bradley.oo''

Bradley: ''I would like to reply to Mr.....''

Speaker Redmond: 11...1 don't think you were listeningvevthat's

why I recognized you...''

Bradley: 10 ..if youfll recognize me when he's finished..o''* .

Totten: ''....we11 if that's not the case, the report shows 12 noon

iu Room 122-A...''

Bradley: î'oe.that's not the case because we have one scheduled at

9:30 tomorrows one at 12:00 o'clock, and I think the next one

hefs reading now is at 12:15 so we're using the same room. but

weAre putting them at different times.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions, Mr. Ambassador? Representative

Telcsero''

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker, Igve got a questfon on the same subject. Perhaps

the schedule wfll work out at half hour intervals. I hope you

keep an open mind because I think we could wind up with the same

situation we had last year when you tried to have the Conference

Committees in one room and it was just utter chaos.'l *

Speaker Redmond: HWeîre going to try it and see. I think if it

doesn't work out while werll make the necessary adjustments.

.. .. lr .:q. ,k .. ..
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Representative Bradley/'

Bradley: 'R4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Thank

you, wedre going to take...we'll take your suggestion, but we will

make sure that there will be at least a half hour interval. We#re

going to try to use t:e same room then at half hour intervals, we

will notify the Members the way welve been notifying such as we

are doing rfght now and I'm...I assure you that we will not have

two Conference Committees meeting at the same time in the same

room. Okay?''

Speaker Redmond: îlWe want to be very sure, Representatfve Bradley, that

we don't have any Conference Committee Reports that are signed

only by the majority party and that the minority is alvays advised

in this and they know what's in the Report and they'll be given an

opportunity to attend and to sign it. Proceed Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Notice of appointment to Conference Committee relating

to Senate Bill 1620. The Members are Representative Tipsword,

Lechowiczy Gerald Bradley, Ryan and Totten. A meeting of the

Members of the Conference Committee will be Thursday, June 24

at the hour of 9:30 A.M. o'clock A.M. in Room 122-A. Notice of

appotntment of Members to a Conference Committee relating to

House Bfll 3392. Appointed Members are Representatives Jaffe,

Eugene Barnes, Gerald Bradleys Ryan and Totten. A meettng of

the Members of the Conference Committee will be Thursday.o.'l

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Telcser, for what purpose do you

arise?''

Telcser: 'Vell I don't mean to interrupt the Clerks Mr. Speaker, when

the Clerk is finished I'd like to rise on the next question/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''A meeting of the Conference Committee will be Thursday,

June 24 at the hour of 12:30 P.M. in Room 122-A.''

Speaker Redmond: lfRepresentative Teleser/'

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker, reaarding what Representative Totten and I were

Just talking about and your remarks after our brief discussion,

there's a Conference Committee Report relative to House Bill 3370

whfch has already been written. I dongt know what the Bill is,

I'm not takfng posftion for or agafnst the Bfll or fcr or agafnst
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the Reporty but the minority Members of the,conference Committee

tell me there was no meeting, they were not asked to attend the

meeting and yet here's a Conference Committee Report already written

and the majority parcy Members are attempting to get thefr signatures

on it Now. . .'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''I want te make ft perfectly clear that as far as t:e

Speaker is concerneds if that bappeneda I disavow it and 1 would
I

request that the Democratic side notify the minority Members and i

give them full opportunity to participate and to sign the report.

Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Yes sir, Mr. Speaker. on that particular Bi11, I believe that

it is Representative Diprima's Now we asked every Member that '

haso..that fs a Chfef Sponsor of a Conferencea..or a 5f11 that !i

has to go to a Conference Committeey please 1et us know when they

want to have the meeting and we will schedule it. Wegre making

every effort to see tbat every Member is informed, informed and

that B1l1 in answer to Representative Ielcser, that 3i11, we are

going to suhedule a meeting even though I have no idea whether C
I

a Report has been written or not. but we are schedulfng a meetfng

and ït wïll be ..eand the schedule vfll be announced very shortly,

I hope.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thank you very much. That's the policy of the Speaker.

Repreeentative C1erk...Mr. Clerk, you got anything furtber? cou-

' qsideration postponed appears House Bill 3651. Representative i
1

Stiehl.''

clerk o'Brien: ''This Bill bas been read a Third time previously.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Stfehl. Please give the Lady ordera''

stiehl: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 3651 grants authority to the Comptroller to conduct
I

a pre-audit on transactions in which he is requested to draw a '

warrant. Ladies and Gentlemenl this is probably the most important

Bill that vill come before this Bouse this Session. It

guarantees responsibility and accounta%ility in the spending of

State money. Under the present system, State funds muse be

literally mïsspent before the impropriety of this misspending can
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ever be determined. This Bill was recommended by the Auditor, by '

the Auditor General to the Legislative Audit Commiysion. It has

their unanïmous endorsement. It is endorsed by the Secretary of

State, by the State Treasurer and by the State Comptroller because

they realize that now: while the Comptroller does have the

authority to specify certain documents that he would like to

examine before ïssuing a warrant, he cannot, in any way, examine

the transactlen. In other words. ff there are ten employees to

be paid on a warrant and all of the documents so specified are !

within the legal and are legally proper, the Comptroller must

pay these warrants without ever knowing that these employees

vere ïn their. place. The only way they can determine that the

employees were not there ïs with a post-audit. Ladies and

' Gentlemen of this House, this is the only vehicle we bave before

us to insure.that State funding and State funds will not be

misspent and I would certainly ask for an aye votev''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechovfcz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

. I stand in opposition to House Bill 3651 as I stood before in

opposition to the concept of t%e Bi11. The Bill authorizes, the

present Bill pre-audit law, if I may just expand on that briefly,

the Bill authorizes the State Comptroller to make certaïn

investigations into vouchers and documents submitted to him for

payment. The State Comptroller Act now requfres the Comptroller

to determine the legality of the transaction. The Comptroller's

determfnatfon must be based on documentatfon submitted to hfm. In E

turn. t%e Comptroller is also authorized by law to specify exactly I
I

what documents for certification shall be necessary to demonstrate
i

tbe legality of any kind of transaction. The critical point in .

this pre-audit function is that the Comptroller is required by @
i

the current statute to make a decision. Me can either approve '
l

or disapprove the request of the expenditure. He must do one I
. !or the other. The burden is on the agency or officer to establish !

the legality of the transaction. If the Comptroller doubts the

:rh =
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legality. he must send the documents back to the initiatin: agency,
* ;

explain Fhy he is not approving it. This system as it is
. i

curreatly designed properly divides the system into checks and '
f.

balances so that the Comptroller can enforce the State Appropriation

Law and Statute that governs tbe expending procedure. This system

is designed for the routine and day to day processing of thousands

of transactfons wfthfn State government. If there are dffffcultïes

in thfs system, it is only because the Comptroller has not designed l
!

a paper-work system whfch requires the Executive Agency to completely

certify under penalty of 1aw that every critical aspect of the

transaction be legal. The Comptroller also has within his power,

in doubtful cases, to request an Attorney Ceneral's opinfon or to X
' I

, . 1transmit questfenable documents to the approprfate State s Attorney.

Thfs Bïl1: the provfsfons fn House Bfll 3651 proposes to expaad. #

the pre-audit system into the investigating area. The Bill would

' allow the Comptroller to hold hearings and inquire into the actions

of the Executfve, Legfslativey and Judfcfal brancb offlcers and

their employees to check to ascertaia whether an expenditure might

b illegal despite the certif ication Q the doc= ents requirede

by the controlling agencies. It deletes. . .it delegates a type of

authorfty: unfortunately too easïly, that could be abused. The

authorization to investigate is inconsistent with the routine

nature of the pre-audit function. And it is potentially disruptive

f governmental operations. If investfgations on a casl by caseo
i it should be ' ibasis is warranted at the time of the transact onp

done by the officer or ageacy equipped and staffed approprfately.

And such officer or agency should be entirely separate from the

pre-audft decïsfon 'or responsfbflfty. The determfnatfon of whether

to complete a transaction must be separate from any determination !

in the aborted transaction. A delegation of investigatory authority

to the Comptroller is beyond the scope of the constitutionality .

permitted 'powers of this officer. I want to emphasize this Bi11...

how bad this Bill can be in terms of day to day operation of State 1
government. This Bill does not give tbe Comptroller a separate and

dfstfnct power. What. the Bf11 does fs change the routfne pre-audft
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lnto a possibility of a full blown ïnvestigation on any voucher

submitted for payment. One method of addressing the ghost payroller

problem was corrected when ve passed House Bfll 3652 whfch fs9

also sfonsored by Mrs. Stiehl, 1 also want to point outy which
had my full support. That Bill clarifies the certification

necessary and yet provides criminal penalties for violation. In
1 ..

other vordsy an offïclal signlng the payroll with ghosts quotey

, unquote, are being paid: will themself. be subject to prosecution.

That is good legislation, I believe it was not only approved by

the Executïve Commsttee, but it was also approved by the Legfslatfve

Audit Commission and this chamber. But unfortunately, Ladies

and Gentlemen: House Btll 3651 should not be approved and I

strongly recommend a no votesn

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Geo-Rariso''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, w1l1 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He willo''

Geo-Karis: fïodam Sponsor. what...what.ooyour Bill at the present time

adds an additional power, does it not, to the Comptroller ' s

f f ice?'' *o

stiehl: ''At the present. . .at the present time, the only authorfty

tbe Comptroller has fn determfnfng the legalfty of a varrant ls

through the documents that it has been presented to him and it's

almost the form of a paper shuffler: there is no way that he can

possibly examine the transaution. So in other words, if the

State submitted vouchers for ten guards and only seven were therey

there would be no way of determinlng this,''

GeoiKaris: ''Thank you. Mr. Speakerp I'd like to speak on the Bi1l.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Geo-karis: #51 . Speakery Ild like to quote: if I may, from an editorial

in tbe State Journal-Regïster. Quote: 'this is a measure'.

referring to this Bill. 'that vould have been 1aw now had the

Governor not flaunted the legislators..legfslatures nearly

unanimous approval of the Bill last year, l26 to zero in the Bouse

and 53 to l in the Senate. We urge the House once again to approve

this legislation so tbe Assenbly can imkress upon the Governor

k ç '
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and the people its desire to further strict accountability and

. save spending. We have been castigated and plagued by the

. communications media that we are ïrresponsiblè as legislators. It's

about high time that we stopped the measure of irresponsibility

that can be found fn the varfous State agencïes. We're not askfng

' for anything more by this Bill except fo bring out the facts as

they really are. In February, 1975. it was disclosed that emplpyees

were being carried on the Department of Transportation payroll who

did not actually work there. And in a subsequent payroll voucher
i

the D.O.T. officlal certified that 19 employees were working in q

Transportation ln related fields and that's why Comptroller

Lfndberg trfed to verify tbeir existence before authorizing one '

for payment and sent a letter to each employee to come in so he

coùld interview them. The Covernor's office prevented the employees

from coming in because the employees refused to Comptroller's

request. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey are ve going to ;

clean up our Houses in the State government or not? This is a Bfll

by which we can do so. Thfs is a Bf11 by which find out about a

fellow by the name of Quinn. Qulnn, if you recall has been running
' around wfth a coalition for political honesty amendmentp kas on

one payroll, carried on one payrolly and yet was supposed to be
!

workfng for another. It's just lfke a lawyer takfng a fee 1 from .

one clfent and doinn the work for another client. I hizhlv suzRest I
. ' ''''' u'

' 

''' h'e h'e : lZ 
!

thât's reprehensible and I am asking support for the 3i11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburno''

Washburn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise fn support of Bouse Bill 3651 which would establish business- I

like procedures for financial transactions for the State of Illinois.

It's a good government measure: I would point out again it is
. :

'

supported by the Legislative Audit Commission, the Comptroller, tbe

Auditor Generaly the State Treasurer, and tbe Secretary of State.

The pre-audit functions proposed by House Bill 3651 for Illinois

' 'parallels that of many otber state comptroller offices and certainl# l
. 1

would be more business-lfke control over the expenditures of the

taxpayers money in our State and I would hope for an aye vote on thts

e
' 
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articular measuregl!P
' 

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Jïm Houlfhano''

Houlïhan: ê'Representatïve Stfehl, last tfme you brought thf s Bf 11

up: Representative Crafg had a number of serious questions that

he had raised about this. I wonder if you might take thfs out

. of the record until tomorrow possiblyo''

Stïeltl: 'Nell Mr. Speaker. this Bill has been on the càlendar f or

some tlme and it ' s been on Seeond Reading and on n ird Reading

and I would like very much to proceed with ït today.g' .

Houlihan: V'Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in opposition to this Bi11. I think it is totally in-

accurate for Representative Stiehl to describe the Comptroller

as merely a 'paper shuffler'. I would never refer to the

Comptroller as merely a 'paper shuffler'. It seomn to me

that he has, on many occasions: taken the initiative and sent

vouchers back or refused to pay vouchers. He does have that

authority, be has been able to do thaty but to give him the

entire pre-audit function would be to take away the proper

checks and balances and that there would no longer be the

accountabflfty by agencfes demanded vfthfn our current sys- '

tem. An additsonal problem witb the Bill is that the

Comptroller vould no longer be requïred to sïmply pass on the

legalfty of the transactfon, but he could hold up that

transaction indefïnitly. Ee could proeeed then with a field

audft or an investfgatfon and not rule on vhether that transaction

was legal or not legal. He could, in effect, avoid the issue,

merely delay the payment and stall payment of a particular item

that he is not in accord vith. If that is doney the agency or

'officer fnvolved and the persons who are to be pafd are left in a

limbo: they are left witb not a decision as to tbe merits of their

case, but rather that the Bill is just in a hold pattern. The

agency cannot, as is currently the case, when the voucher is

returneds submit a proper voucher because the Comptroller has

not told them what would be wrong with the original voucher. Tbe

. 
* 
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current system allows the Comptroller to return a voucher. It

allows him to indfcate what is improper and the agency then has i

the burden of justifying that expense. I think that is a proper

separation of powers and that we would be allowing the Comptroller,

in this case, to be, not only the judge, but the Juryy would not :
1

only be the processor of the voucher, but also would be determining

also the matter behind the voucher. That is properly tbe function

of the partïcular agency contractfng for servfces and I would urge

a no vote on House Bi11 3651.**

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lauer.''

Lauer: 'Yr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: this is one

f those areas that at the present time is a grey area. We 'o 
,

. lhw e a situation where the Comptroller i.s presented a voucher that

is certiffed, but on its face, it does not look to be proper. Under

present law, the Comptroller may not look beyond the edges of the

' voucher to cbeck the legality so the only thing that he has to

do fs to throw it back to the agency. He refuses the voucher.

The agency recertifies it. throws it back to the Comptroller. and

a1l of a sudden we ffnd ourselves and..wfn a fïnancïal pfng-pong

game with the ball going back and forth from one court to the

other and no clarification whatever to a resolution of the problem

and to the ultimate payment of tbe individual vho is rendered the
. 1

servfces or an ultimate denial whereby he can take his case fnto

eourt. We have a situation. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, whereby we need to have some further verïfication

of the issues that tt involves so that there can be a diseussion

as to whether or not this is, in fact, a proper voucher for values

given and rendered to the State or whether it fs> in fact: not.

Now ft seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that we bave a dnmned ff you do

aud dnmned if you donêt situatfoa.because on the one hand: we

have tbe vendor wbo is put in the positfon of not receiving his

money and he may or may not be an innocent victim. On the other

hands we have a sftuation of a vendor vho fs paid unjustifiably

so that we then have a situation that the vendor has received the

. ' '..
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money and the only way that the State can recover the money which

vas unjustffiably paid fs to go ïnto courts sue tbe vendors and the r

cost of thaty Ladies and Gentlemen, may very well be considerably

more than the cost of the warrant that was issued. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, it seems to me that this is one of tbose

areas of clarification that is needed and we definitely need to '

improve communication between the Executive Departments and the

Comptroller's offfce because on the one hand. we have the agency

that is spending the money, on the other hand, we have the agency

that is paying the money and God help us, they need to talk with
I

each other. It is way too late to lock the barn door after the

borse is stolen, but by the same tokeny we want to make sure that I
i

each vendor who has yfelded fn good faithy services and goods

' to tlzfs States receives his lust due. I strongly solicit an

a e votew''y

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mugalian.''

Mugalïan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, 1:11 be brief. I wish those on that

side of the aisle and on this side of the afsle and tîose that

call themselves conservatfves. especially those v:o call themselves

. ' conservatives, and yess those who call themselves liberals, just

tàke the trouble to read this Bi1l. This is one of t%e most
' 

enormous Bills I've ever seen, but it is very simply vorded. It

would grant to an elected official of this State power that no

other offfcfal or sets of offfcials ln thfs country have ever had.

Just read what tbis Bi1l permsts that office to do if it is passed.

He ma' y go into the legislative branch, the judicial branch, he may,

he is ïnvolved ïn 12 000 000 checks a year, and on any one of those ': #

checks be dan not dnly bold it up, but he can hold a hearing. That

is the kind of power which I don't even think has been conceived of I

in totalltarian countries. It's not only important that this Bill

be soundly defeated: my collegues, but please consider how your

voting record in going to look. I don't think you are going to vant

to be recorded as voting for a Bill that gives unprecedented .

authority. 1 wouldn't give this authority to anybody. any

Commfttee. or even any legfslaeure. ft defïes al1 concepts of

. .. tp .. -> ..%  . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Democratic government and I don't thfnk it should get any votes at

all. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skfnner: 'Nould the sponsor yfeld?''

speaker Redmond: 'Nes.''
. (
Skinner: HIs ft true that this Bill grants more power to an elected

official than to any other elected official in the whole country j

as the previous Representative has just said or asserted? It would' i

vork better ff ber microphone were on.'' k

Stiehl: '%e . Speaker, am I on? No, it absolutely does not. It is the

same authority that was granted to the Illinois Audftor of

Public Accounts. It is the same authority that Mfchael J. Hoklett

had when he was the Auditor of Public Accounts. It is the same

autbority that almost every state Auditor has in the country. It

is no more authority than simply a pre-audit authority to look

' into a transaction to go beyond the four corners of a voucher and

determine the legality of a transaction when there is serious need

f or this.'' '

Skïnner: 'vould it give as mucb power as the Auditor in the State of

' Mfssourf had when Chrfstopher Bond was Auditor? Would it allov

the Audftor, the Comptroller, to go into the City of Chicago and

investigate local expenditures lfke the Auditor in the State of

Mfssouri hasr'

Stïehl: ''No. The Comptroller would not have that authorfty. The

only authority he would have ïs to.o.is withfn tbe vouchers that

ted to him.''are presen

Skinner: 'Nell then what do you thfnk the opponents are afrald of?''

Stiehl: '%ell in these kouchers. they are only presented by State

encies.''ag

Skinner: ''We11. Mr. Speaker, if I might.m.''

speaker Redmond: ''..oproceed. proceedoe'

Skinner: ''...make one observation on this interesting debate. I

thought that Walker's candidate for Comptroller had lost so I j
see a reason for him to be worried. but I didn't think tbe

Mayor'p candidate for comptroller had lost yet. I'm happy to see

a.> ) G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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that tbeo.othe report that èomptroller Lindberg ts running behind

fn t:e polls are premature. at least as far as t:e professional

politicians and the Democratic party are concerned, and I look
?

forward to having him fn the office as Comptroller for the next

two years whether or not be has this authority. Frankly: I hope I
f

he hasn't. Howevers htere's a1l sorts of worms that need

uncovertng in thts State.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wil1er.'>-
f

Willer: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield?'' I
1

Speaker Redmond: î'Yes.'' '

Willer: ''Representattve Stiehl. bave you aay idea what the Comptroller

would have to ào te implement this 1aw if it were passed in the '

' Way of hiring additional personnel to really do an effective job

as I envision it might turn into conducting investigations into

the multftude of payments that he migbt question? I know tbere's i
' g

no fiscal note and it's too tate to ask for oney but .would you

not concede that you would have to hlre a 1ot of people to be

effective if thts 1aw were passed?''
J

Stiehl: îîNo. It ha* been determined by thd Comptrolter's office

that his current staff is sufficient. If at any time in suc-

ceeding years, there would bave to be more personnel, that

would only be at the determination of tbis Legislatureo''

' vv , 11Willer: Mr. Speaket, I d like to speak to tîe Bi11.

Speaker Redmond: 'îptoceed/l

Willer: HI rise in opposition to this Bi11 and I must say that after I
f

listening to Representative Mugalian, he said what I had thought,

but I'm no lawyer. I do betieve this Bi11 would give some

enormous powers to'the Comptroller and I1m looking at the

constitution, lookiug at the powers of tbe Comptroller. and I can't

even see hov it fits in witb bis duties because it says 'comptroller, !I

fn accordance wfth the law, shall mafntain tbe State's Central

Fiscal Account and order payments into and out of the funds held
;

.by the Treasurer'. I think ve are giving h5= powers not envtsioned 1
' and not granted to him in the Constitution and I would certainly

worry, and not about the present Comptroller I have enormous%
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power, I can see it as a major source of harrassment anyone's

State goverment and I agree wit: Representative Mugalian, the

implicatfons of this are something-l just began to realize now

and I oppose the Bill and urge everybody to vote no.'' *

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is shall the main question be put; Al1 in favor

say aye. Opposed no. The ayes have it. Representative Stiehl

to èlose.''

Stiehl: HThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

I would like io make sometbing very clear to begin vfth. I dfd

not state that the Comptroller was a paper shuffler. I only

statqd that the procedure that was 'presented on t:e floor of this

House would make the comptrôller nothing but a paper shuffler in

this iistance. The Comptroller is doing the best job he can with

one hand tfed behind him. If we are going to really protect the

State spendïng, then we will grant thy Comptroller this pre-audit

authority. And as I said before, I cainot understand tbe fear on

this House because thfs does nothing more than grant the Comptroller

the powers that every other State Auditor has and the power that

our former State Auditor had. And if exaline tbe transcript fn

the Constitutional Convention. you w1ll see that this fs the

same power and the same authority that the Constitutional delegates

wanted and expected the Comptroller to have and so I think, Ladies

and Gentlemen, ft boils dovn to simply one issue. Do you want

accountability? Do you want responsibility in tbe operation of

State government? Are you really going to insure that our

fiscal process is operated in.an accountable mnnner or are you

agafnst thfs? I would respectfully ask for an aye vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is shall tbis Bill pass. Those in

favor vote aye. Opposed vote no. Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: 'Yr. Speaker: unfortunately, I#m lfsted as a Sponsor of

this particular measure because I thought when I originally signed

these Bills to sponsor them that I would preclude what the other

. i ' -' ''
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Bills that ve passed out of this House did. It concerns me> Mr.

Speaker, like I've been concerned when the Attorney General wanted

to have powers of a Grand Jury. I say to you 'guard your freedoms

well'. The job fs being done very well. we have an Audftor Generals

we have a State Treasurer and the Comptroller has enough L power

vithout givfng hfm the power to go 'into your own home,.own

pocketbook, and get thls job done. Please be wise in your actions.

It has nothfng to do with the personalities fnvolved, please vote

no on this issue.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well Mruspeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

debate has certainly brought out tbe worst in I thfnk everybody.

There is no wayp Mr. Speakers that the Comptroller. under his

Constitutîonal powersy can be the dictator that some people seem

to think tbat this Bill will make him. It's not consistent, Mr.

Speaker, for the Comptroller to be able to return a voucher and

not be able to enforce compliance vith the issuance of vouchers.

The Comptroller can't get into various areas of govevnment as

bas been suggested here. He can only do this fn connection witb

a particular voucher. And in that connection, he has every

right to. Mr. Speaker, tlkis Bill is endorsed by the Auditor

Ceneral. by tlze Audft Commfssfon, by the fo> er State Audftor,

Mr. Howlett, it is endorsed by every responsible State agency of

government. It ' s sponsored by Representative Sheay Mr. Speaker,

he' s the second Sponsor on the Bi11. I can' t see thfs business

of trying to wave f lags here of terror and suggesting that some

future Comptroller may become a tyrant. If that should happen,

Mr. Speaker: a11 we have to do f s reverse this action whiclz isn' t

really very hard. Now this is perf ectly reasonable, it 1 s logical.

the Comptroller should have this investigative authority on

artieular vouchers and I urge an aye votes''P 
.

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will take

tlle record. Representative Duf f .#'

Duf f t ''We11 Mr. Speaker, I had my light on, I'm sorry you didnl t

see it . I wanted to speak in f avor of this Bill along with tbe
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!

Assistant Minority Leadery I would like thg Members to note that E
. ?1

not only is the leadership of b0th the Republican and the Democrat I
. 1

parties up there fn favor of this Bill, but the senior Members. the I

long standing Members of the Audït Commfssfon, lfke Representatïve

Mcpartlfn and myself and others are fn favor of it. This fs a

. Bi1l which will not only help the Comptrolleres offfce do hfs Job

well but vill also help the Auditor General who works for this

General Assembly do hfs job well. Those two gentleman have been

working to implement this new responsibility under the Constitution

now for several years and they've had a great deal of success

in working out how to legitimately audit. each in their own

functions, the process of State government. The only people that '

bave objected to this at a11 have been some agency heads who have

been afraid that their departments might get too .close to an

audit. I think the Mfnorfty Leader fs absolutely rfght when he

- points out that if anybody should ever abupe this legitimate

power. it qan be taken away from him, but I don't think that because

we don't know necessarily understandto.''

Speaker Redmond: 'L..brfng your remarks to a closep.there's a ten

minute time lfmitz' '

Duff: ''I will. I would Just suggest that sometimes when people

' become uncertain about a Bill they are reluctant to vote for it.

In those instancesy if you donft have tfme to read the Bfll, I

would suggest that you look at the votes of a11 the people who '

are, in fact: informed on the subject and place some reliance

upon them. This is really a Very good Bi1lJ'

Speaker Redmond: ''0n this question there's 90...83 yes, 71 no; and tbe

Bill having failed to receive the constitutional majority are

hereby declared passed. Representative Stiehlon

Stiehl: '%e. Speakerp I would...''

Speaker Redmond: ''''laost lost.'' '%

Stiehl: '' ..poll the absentees.n

Speaker Redmond: NPo11 the absenteesoêê

clerk Selcke: ''Beatty. Brandt. Capuzi. Choate. Collins. Craig.

.. .. A A ' .
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Darrow. Davfs. Diprima. Ewell. Farley. Dan Houlihan. Keller.

Kelly. Leon. Madison. Leon, aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Leony aye. Representatfve Beatty, for what purpose

do you 'risek''

Beatty: ''Vote me aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Beatty. ayeo''

Clerk Selcke: ''Madison. Meyer. Meyer, aye.''

Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentative Meyers ayeo''

Clerk Selcke: ''Richmond. Rose. Sangmeister. Wall. Williams. Wolf.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Maragos: MAfter youfve proceded with the Roll, I#d like to ask'for

a verification.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The count ïs 86...87 to 71. The Bi1l having failed

to receive the constitutional majority...Representative Stiehl.''

Stfebl: ''I'm going to ask for a verlfication.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham, ayeo''

Stlehl: 9$1. Speaker, could I bave a veriffcation of the afffrmatfve

VOQ * . XV

Speaker Redmond: ONos it fs not in the rules. Representative Williams,

for what purpose do you rfse?''

Williams: ''How am I recorded. Mr. Speaker.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Absent.''

Williams: HVote me aye, pleaseo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the Gentleman aye. Representative Kosinski.''

Kos'inskï: HHOw am I recorded?n
.1 ' ',

Speaker Redmond: How ls Representative Kosinski recorded?

Clerk Selcke: HAye.'' -

Kosinski: ''Change my vote to nos pleasean

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Kucharski.''

Kucharshi: ''How am 1 recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is be recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting no.''

Kucharski: Vote me aye.

Speaker Redmond: Hvote the centleman aye. Representative Holewinski.

. 
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Holewinski: 'Yr. Speaker, cbange my vote to aye, please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the Gentleman to aye. Representative Maragos, I

for what purpose do you rise?''

Maragos: ''I resubmit my request of verification.l' !

Speaker Redmond: 'V at's the score now, Mr. Clerk? Representative

Darrow, for what purpose do you rise?''

Darrow: ''Mr. Speaker. how am I recorded?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: nAbsent.'l

Darrow: ''Please vote me ayes'g

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the Gentleman aye. What's the àcorek''
, . I

Clerk Selcke: 1:90 ayesy 70 nays.'' l

speaker Redmond: î'90 ayes, 70 nays and Representative Maragos has

' requested a verificatlon of the affirmatfve Roll Call. Representative

u111.''

Mill1 ''Cbange mine from no to ayeo''

Speàker Redmond: ''Change Representative Hill from no to aye.

Representative Wolf.''

Wolf : #'Aye.'#

' Speaker Redmond: 9992 ayes... Representative Brandt. Representative

3randt, ayeo''

Clerk Selcke: ''Anybody else?''

Speaker Redmond: MAnyone else? on this question there's 93 ayes...

Representatfve Maragos has requested a poll...a.m.verification.

Representative Maragos.u

Maragos: ''Mr. speaker, I know tbe hour fs getting late and 1, at this

timep would like to object because you have declared tbis Bill

lost and then you allowed additionalao.additional votes to go on.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't believe I declared it losty I think I

declared what them.o''

Maragos: ''Yes you bad, Mr. Speakerm.po''

Speaker Redmond: 'Qo.Representative Barnes.''

Barnes: 'Nr. Speaker, I would llke to add my name to Representative

Maragos's objection. I do not like to be argumentative with the

Speaker: but the Speaker declared tbts Bill lost. 'After this Bill
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was declared losty numerous votes vas gfven opportunity to change

and be added to the Roll Call. I would' llke it so journalized i

v. Eand add my name to the...

'' the lournal vill so show. Representative Fleck/' lSpeaker Redmond: ... I

Fleck: RNr. Speaker, I have no idea what al1 the flack fs. Every single

Member on this floor knows that whenever therefs a verification.

the people start coming in from God knows where and start changing

votes. The Bills that have been lost or didn't have the required

votes or whatever and 1 thfnk that it is just incredible to brïng

tbis pofnt up at this tfme because it happens every single dayon
'$''t . , t4

' 

.
h Speaker Redmond: ' Representative Maragos.

1 jj . , yeea iu :ue uouse this is '1 Naragos: I think in tbe eight years I ve

the second time I've asked for a verification, Mr. Speaker, and

tbe only reason why I didy as I safdog.O

Speaker Redmond: n...the Gentleman is entitled to a verificationoo.''

Maragos: 'Loewait a mïnute. I just wanted to raise an objection. Mr.

Speaker, the speaker was not intentionally dofng what he had to

do: but I think the procedure was wropg and thereforey I had to

rafse the objection and therefore, I withdraw my verification

requesto''

Speaker Redmond: '193 ayes and 70 nays and the Bfll havfng received

the constitutional majorlty is bereby declared passed. House

Bills' Third Reading, on House Bills' Third Reading appears...l k

thought he withdrew it, d1d you vithdraw it, Representative Maragos?

He withdrew the request for verification. Representative Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: ''Maybe we're getting a little easy in this House. but I

ask for a verification.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Now it is too late. Representative Maragoso.o''

Lechowicz: #'...ve1l just put my name in dissent as far as you declared

this Bill lost before, you put people on the Roll Call, I want

to put my name on dissent and I don't appreciate the fact that

because I vas trying to listen to what he was saying, I didn't

hear him because of the order in this House and I just want to
' make it quite clear that I would like to have a verification of

tbat Roll Call and if you are on another order of business, maybe
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we could have a lfttle decorum like we have now, maybe we eould

get a few things done.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Your point fs well taken, see that his objection is

journalfzed. House Billsr Third Reading appears House Bi11 3533.

Representative Younge.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3593. A Bi11 for an Act to add Section 13.21

of t*e Capitol Development 3oard Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11.''

Younge: 'Xfr. Speaker and Members of the Housey may I have leave to

hear 3533 and 3534 at the same time?l'

Speaker Redmond: HShe has requested leave to hear 3533 and 3534 togetber.

Any objections? Hearing none, will you read 35347 Representative

Washburn....will you sit dovn? Mr. Maragos, whatrs your pofnta'l

Maragos: 'îYesterday, when the Speaker at the rostrun left Third Readfng

and we adjourned, he stated that the ffrst order of busfness today

ff we went back to Third Reading. would be House Bill 3933 and that's

Mr. Rigney's Bill, I think ve should follow that procedure.s'

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Washburn, for what purpose do you

f Q.S e î î î

Washburn: ''We1l thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: Representatfve Maragos made the saae point that I did when

we did adjourn tast nigbt, that you stated that when we came back,

Representative Shea, I believe, was fn the Chair at the tfme, that

the first order of business on Third Reading would be House Bill

3933 and I suggest that thatls where you start now/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Hanahan, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Hanahan: HFor purposes of requesting something, Mr. Speaker, concerning

the actions tbat Just happened. You know, I could hear very

clearly here, because I have a speaker over my head and I had

heard you say that that Bilt of Representative Stiebl's had lost.

Now the Clerk...could you request tbe Clerk to keep the B1ll in

the possession of the House until the playing of the tape of yourI
I voice on whether or not that Bi1l passed or did not pass is
I

replayed yourself because I thfnk it is important tos you know:

... % $

' 
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at least keep t:e honesty among ourselves that if you made the

mistakey somebody could move to reconsider and you could have, then, !

an orderly process of a motion to reconsider, a motion then could I

be verified or something like that. But to allow that Bill to j
pass from the posession of the House without at least the tape I

befng played to honestly hear whether or not you made the statement
. j
that that Bill lost, I think ft would be a disservice to a11 the

1
Membersrbecause it could happen to any of us and I'm not going to

1
appeal your rulings or anything like that. 1 Just think as a :

Igentleman, you should honor the request tbat the tape be played
E

before the possession of that Bilt gets out of the House and l

in a11 honesty, could move to reconsider so we Ithen somebody,

could go about the busfness of the House properly.n l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipswordo''

Tipsword: 'Yr. Speaker, I'd also lfke to join in that request. I ;

- remember having this kind of an occurrance bere once before on
. 1
a Bfll that I was bandling a year ago...f'

I
Speaker Redmond; '' ..I know at this tlme that I should leave the

podium, but I$m not going to do it. 'ï, havfng voted on the

prevailing side, will move that the vote by which Kouse Bill

3651 was passedy wilt be reconsidered. I just wanted to be
!

perfectly clear that I believe that the majority of the vote

should be recorded. Representatfve Darrow.îî 1

Darrow: ''Tbank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

having voted on the prevailing sfde of that last Bill, I now I

move to reconsidere'' 1
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Darrow has moved that the vote by

whfch House Bfll 3651 passed: be reconsidered and that's the
I

question. Representative Duff.''
l

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker. I move the motion 1ie on the tablea''
!

Speaker Redmoad: r'The Ceatleman has moved that the motion 1ie '

upon the table. The question is on the Geatleman's motion. A11

in favor that the motion to reconsider lie on the table indicate
E
I

by saying aye. The Gentleman has requested a Roll Call. A1l those

. 
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in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no. Rave a11 voted who wished? '

IHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the reeord. On
I

this question therefs 54 aye and 100 no, tbe Gentleman's motion 1
to table is lost . Now we revert to the Centleman' s vote by which

Mouse Bil.l 3651 passed 'be reconsfdered. A11 in favor indfcate

by saying aye. Opposed no. As soon as the machine is cleared

here, we ' 11 have a Roll Call vote . We are not voting on anything ,

the machine f s little bit slower than the Members of the House of

zepresentatfves sb if we let the machine catch up to our vote,

khy then we will put the question to Mr. Darrow. Okay, the questfon

is on Representative Darrov' s motfon that the vote by which

House Bfll 3651 passed be reconsidered. Those f.lt f avor vote aye,

opposed vote no . Representative Dowrts.'l

Dowrts t 'eMr . Speaker , would you clarify , is this a move to reconsider. . .''
' 

ker Redmond : :1 this is a motion to reconsider . . .''Spea . . .

Downs : 99 . . . the Bf 11 as baving passed or the Bill as having failedz''

Speaker Redmond : ''Fassed. This fs a vote to reconsider the vote by

which House Bill 3651 passed. Representative Walsh, f or what

urpose do you rise?l'P

Walsh: 'Nr. Speaker, this is a big waste of time. . .''

speaker Redmond: '' ..ookay, tben let's not get into it.f'

Walsh : Rê well. . .''

Speaker Redmond: 'La.Representative Davis/'

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, tet me say this to you, Ladfes and Gentlemen,

I have the greatest respect for the Auditor, be served here with

us, he's a man of distinction and I don't belfeve in my heart he

would ever do anything wrong or seize any power. But you know, he

ê ' 11 t oing to lfve always. Letisn t going to live always and m no g

me warn yous power fn the hands of a good man fs good power, power

fn tbe hands of a bad man is bad power. Be careful what you do

here now. You might be able to give a bad man some bad power because

we do bave some bad people who try to force their will upon the

peo/le. upon the people. especfally the miaority aad I doa't think...

I:think it is too much power.n

. ' k' < x'''..
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Speaker Redmondl ''The Cterk will take the record. On thts question

there's 92 ayes and 72 no. Representative Walsh.f.'

Walsh: f'I request a verification, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmondl îfThe Centleman has requested a verification. Those i

in favor.p.the questfon is on...Mr. Clerk, will you please poll .

the affirmative Roll Ca117 Representatfve Matijevfch/' l

IMatijevich: ''I wonder if the Assistant Minority Leader is aware of t*e
I

vote neeessary when he called for that verification.g' '

j
Speaker Redmond: usimple majority, I think. Representative Lundy.'' 1

Lundy: 'fparliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. If, after the verffïcatfon,

this motion, this motion to reconsider is adopted, what will then f
be the posture of the House? Will we then be in the position of

âgain debating and...''

Speaker Redmond: ''..weîre..awe're back on Third Reading on Eouse
I

Bi11 3651.9'
I

Lundy: uFine, thank you.''

speaker Reduond: ''Representative Schlicvmnn. 89 votes. Proceed wfth )
the verification. Representative Schlickmana'l

'Nr. Speaker, as a courtesy to those of us who asked for 1Schlickman:
the verification, could a11 the Members be in their seats please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 the Members please be in their seats? It is

provided Yy the rules. For the information of the Members, I 1
have had the tape Played and I did not deèlare the Bf11 lost.

Proceed wfth the verification/' f
clerk selcke: HBarnes, Eugene. Bermane''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman/'

schlickman: ''Mr. speaker, can't we bave the Members sit down: they

are al1 standing/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Will the Members ptease be in tbeir seats, that I
I

includes Schlickman and Washburn. Representative...comptroller /
tfndberg, Simms, Rigney, and Willer. Representative Jessie

I
Madison: 'Nr. Speaker, if the tape has revealed the fact that you . I

Idfd not declare the Bill lost, is there really anything to I

reconsider?''

. ' * Ox'.wJ;j . .
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Speaker Redmond: ''We put the question and that 1 s the judgement of this

Ilouse. Representatfve Meyer will you please be seated?

Representatfve Stubblef f eld.'l

Stubblef ield : ''Mr . Speaker, may I be verif ied at the presertt time

lease?''P

Speaker Redmond : ''Any obâ ection to h:l.m being verif ied? Hearing no

objections . . oRepresentative Meyer.''

Meyer : ''Vote me present please.l'

Speaker Redmond : 'îvote the Gentleman as present a Representative

Vanalyne. Representatfve Jaf f e. Everybody sit down. Representative

J'Daniel. We are starting wtth 91 ayes .''

Clerk Selcke: ''Birchle'r .''

Speaker Redmond : RlRepresentatfve O'Daniel, for what purpose do you

rise?''

O'Daniel: ''Mr. Speaker, could I be verif ied at this time?'f

Speaker Redmond : l'May the Gentleman be verif fed? Hearing no

objections , verify Representative O'Daniel..f'

Clerk Selcke : ''Boyle . Jerry Bradley . Brandt . Brina eier . 3rummet .

Byers . Caldwell . Capparelli. Chapman .''

Speaker Redmond : 'fplease give the Clerk order-''

Clerk Selcke : ''Choate. Darrow. Davis. Diprima . Domico . Downs .

Jolm Dunn. Farley. Garmfsa. Getty. Giglio . Glorgi. Gretman.

Hanahan. Hart . Hi11. Dan Houlihan. Jfm lloulf haa. Huf f .

Jacobs . Jaf f e. Fmtil Jones . Kane . Kornowitz . Kosinski . Kozubowski .

Isaurino . Lechowicz . Leon . Leverenz . Londrigan . Lucco .

Luf t. Lundy. Y digan. Madison. Mann. lfaragos . èfarovitz .

Matijevich. Mautino . McAulif f e.î'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representatfve Beatty, f or what purpose do you

rfse?''

Beatty: #'Mr. Speaker. considering the situation and the way that it

has developed , 1 f ee1 that we should be given a chance to

reconsider and I want to change my vote f rom red to green.''

Speaker Redmond : î'Change the Gentleman f rom red to green. Representative

Beaupre .''
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Beaupre: 'Nr. Speakers please vote me aye/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the Gentlemaa aye/l

Clerk Selcke: nNow 93 ayes. McGrew. McLendon. Mcpartlin. Merlo.

Mudd. Mugalian. Mulcahey. Nardulli. O'Daniel. Patrick.

Pouncey. Rayson. Riccolo. Sangmeister. Satterthwaite.

Schisler. Schnefder. Schraeder. Sharp. Shea. Stearney.

Stone. Stubblefield. Taylor. Terzich. Tipsword. VanDuyne.

Vitek. VonBoeckman. Washington. White. Willer. Wolf. Younge.

Yourell. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? No questfons/'

Walsh: ''Representative Boyle, Mr. Speaker?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Boyle on the floor? How is

he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Aye/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Take him off.u.

Walsh: HRepresentatfve Chapmanzî!

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Chapman's here.''

Walsh: ''Representative Downs?''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Downs is bere/'

Walsh: ''Representatfve Greiman?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greiman?''

Walsh: ''Hart, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Hart? How is be recorded?''

Clerk Selcke; ''Aye.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hfm/'

Walsh; ''D. t. Houlihan?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''D. L.' Houlihan7 How is he recorded?''

Clerk Sèlcke: ''Aye/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove himo''

Walsh: ''Representative Huff.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huff? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: HAye.îf

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him/'

Walsh: ''Representative Leon.''
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speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leon? How is he recorded?''

61erk Selcke: nAye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him/'

Walsh: HMadiganzl'

speaker Redmond: HMadigan's here. Representative Flinn desires to

be recorded as aye. D. L. Houlihan hàs returned, put bim back on

the Roll Ca11J'

Walsh: HMcGrew?''

speaker Redmond: f'Waft a minute now, wait a minute, wait a minute/'

Clerk Selcke: HFlfnn, aye.and who came back?''

Speaker Redmond: HD. L. Houliban and Leon is backo'l

Walsh: 'Yepartliny Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Mcpartlin in the chamber? How

is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: HMcpartlin is recorded as votfng aye/'

Speaker Redmond: 'îRemove him.''

Walsh: ''Merlok''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Merlo? There he is.f'

Walsh: ''Riccolo, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Riccolo? How is he recordedk'f

Clerk Selcke: ''Aye.lî

speaker Redmond: ''Remove hfm. Representative Fennessey is heres can

he a ..''

Walsh: ''It depends on how he votes, Mr. Speaker. Schneiderk'' e

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative schneider? Hevs here-n

Walsh: ''Sharpz''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wbo was that? Sharp? Is Representative Sharp here?

How is he recorded?'l

Clerk Selcke: ''AyeJ'. .' .

Speàker Redmond) îfRemove him.r'' . .

Walsh: HRepresentative Sheaz'' i

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he recordedz''

clerk Selqke: ''Aye.''

speaker Redmond: l'Here's Riceolo, put him back on. Representative Sheay
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remove him.''

Walsh: ''Von Boeckmaa?:

speaker Redmond: ''Von Boeckman? How is he recorded?'l

Clerk Selcke: ''Aye.''

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him.''

Walsh: ''Washington?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Walsh: 'saute?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative White? How is he recorded?'î

Clerk Selcke: ''Aye.''

speaker Redmond: 'lRemove him/'

Walsb: 'lYourellz't

speaker Redmond: ''How is Representatfve Yourell recorded?''

Clèrk selcke: HAye.''

Speaker Redmond: Remove him.

Walsh: MEve11.''

Speaker Redmond: HHe's herev''

Walsh: ''Stone.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Stone? There's White: put White

back on. Representative Stone? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting aye/'

Speaker Redmond: nRemove him. Representative VonBoeckman has returned,

put him back on the Roll Call.1'

Walsh: ''Garllsa?''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHefs here/'

Walsh: ''No further questions, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond) ''What's the score? Representatïve Pierce.''

Pferce: ''Mr. Speaker, vote me aye for reconsideratfon. Change my

vote to aye.''

Speaker Redmond: MVote the Gentleman from no to aye. Representative

CWYI.Y * îî

Ewe11: 'Nr. Speaker, would you record me as ayer'

Speaker Redmond: nVote the Gentleman as aye. Ray Ewell. 88 aye,

71 no. Representative Lechowicz/'

techowicz: ''1'm sorry, Mr. speaker, what vas tbat count?l'

Speaker Redmond: îf88.1î
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techowfcz: ''I think you better check it, our count is..J'

i
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Katz. what's your count? For what l

!
purpose do you rise, Representative Katz.'' !

Katz: HMr. Speaker, record me as aye.'' I

Speaker Redmond: 'îRecord the Gentleman as aye. Any further questions?'' l

Lechowicz: ''That should be 91 then, Fred/' !

Clerk Selcke: ''No, because Meyer changed. You were going by this count j

and Meyer changed from aye to present/' I

Lechowfcz: ''I'm sorry.''

Clerk Selcke: lîe..Reduced the..Jf j
!

Speaker Redmond: uRepresentative Stiehl.''

vv IStiehl) Mr. Speaker, could I have permission to take this out of tbe

record?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Better look at the Roll Call. 0n this question there's

. .gwhat are there, 89:,6

Clerk Selcke: '189 ayes-l'

Speaker Redmoad: f189 aye and 71 no. And the motion to reconsider...

70 no...motioa to reconsider prevails. 0n House Bills Third Reading

36510 Representative Stiehlw''

Stiehl: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to take this Btll out of the record/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Beaupre, for what purpose do you rise?''

Beaupre: îfon a point of order, Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point/'

Beaupre: îfke are operating under a motion to reconsfder, that was not

the Sponsor's motfon, it was someone else's motion. It seems to me

that ft's inappropriate for her to be able to take the matter out of

the record at this point. The motion is to reconsider; that motion

passed and it should be before the House/'

Speaker Redmond: 'flt's àefore the House and matter of House Bills

Thfrd Reading at the present time. Now, Representative Choate.''

Choate: HTechnfcally speaking, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I

think that Representative Beaupre is correct bowever there has got

to be a certain amount of courtesy afforded Members espeeially when

Members from b0th sides of the alsle bave relieved themselves of

this Cbamber and bave gone on to various and sundry other parts of

thts Capitol City, I would think tbat although Representative
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3eaupre is technically correct I would think that we should a11

give Representatfve Stiehl the courtesy of allowing ber to take

the Bill out of the record.o

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: 1'We11 Mr. Speaker, I have to agree wfth Representative I9 
.

Choate but I thfnk it should rematn on the...should be on Third I
l

Reading postponed consideratfon.''

1Speaker Redmond: nConsideration postponed. I think tecbnically you're

only entitled to go back there once but..J#

Lechowicz: HThat is correutm''

Speaker Redmond: ''...Wefve given her leave so consideration postponed.

House Bills Third Reading, 1 wasn't in the Chair at the time that

announcement was made but if it was Rade 1'11 be bound by it. 3966.$9

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bi11...ï' 1
Speaker Redmoad: uRepresentative Ma<agos.'' '

Clerk Selcke; :.3966. A Bill for an act to amend Section 5, an act I

in relation to state finance. Third Reading of the Bi11Jf '

d ':3966 Re resentative Maragos/' ESpeaker Redmon : . p

Maragos: '1Mr. speaker, Menbers of the House, this is a very simple Bill,

Committee Bfl1, it's been amended to everybody's satisfaction and I
. iwould ask that we ask a aye vote to adopt this Bi11. lt merely a1-

lows that review of a special fund every six years/'
,' I

Speaker Redmond: HAny questions? Representative Schuneman. 1

Schuneman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House, this is not j

a simple Bi11; this is not a Bill that sfmply reviews the funds in j

the state---'' I
', ? 11 ;Speaker Redmond: Representative Maragos, for what purpose do you rise I

Maragos: ''I see that we're going to be taking a 1ot of time, I thought J

thfs was, a11 the opposition to this Bill, therefore I take it out
i

of the record at this time/'

''Out of the record. 3970, Representatlve Leon, fs JSpeaker Redmond:
that a simple Bi11?H

'

jLeon: ''I don't think it is a sfmple Bi11. I belteve Representative

Ron Hoffman is the House Sponsor of the Bi11. It is a Committee .
IBi11...''

Speaker Redmoad: 'îRepresentative Ron Hoffman. First the Clerk has
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an announcement.''

f'Has anybody..-you got 'em? okay/l IClerk Selcke:
. i

Speaker Redmond: f'Clerk <as going to announce that Representative

Domico lost some keys. Representative Ron Hoffman/'

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3970...give me the Bill, Chalky. An act in

relation to the rate of interest et cetera. Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative...Ron Hoffman.n

Hoffman: MThankv..thank you, Mr. Speaker, I believe ft is a simple Bill

but in deference to my very good friend, Jerry Shea, I'd like to have

it withdrawn from the record/l

Speaker Redmond: f'Out of the record. 3533, and 3534 we had previously

given Representative Younge leave to hear those together. Repre-

sentative Younge.î'

Clerk Selcke: f'Let me read the second Bf1l. 3533 has been read a third

time. House 3i1l 3534. An act making an appropriation the Capital

Development Board. Third Reading of the Bil1J'

' Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Younge/'

Younge: HThank you, Mr. Speakery Members of the Rouse of Representatives,

3533 and 3534 would appropriate $1,900,000 to the Capital Develop-

ment Board from the Capital Development Fund for tbe...for the develop-

ment of Progress Plaza Industrial Park in East St. Louis: Illinois.

And I move..-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wi1l the Members standing between Representative

Younge and the Speaker's rostrum please sit down. Representative

Giorgi. Proeeed Representative Younge.''

Younge: nYes. I move the previous question. This Bfll has been

thoroughly debated-f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is, shall these Bflls, shall this Bill pass,

3533. shall this Bill pass? Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote

no. ...Representative Totten.'f

Totten: HYes, Mr. Speaker. I would jdst like to inquire of the Chair

if that procedure can be used by other Sponsors fn the future now

that we have a precedent?''

Speaker Redmond: ODepends on whether they#re the Majority or the Minority.
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Have a11 voted who wish? Bave a1l voted who wish? A11 voted

who wish? Representative Gafnesp''

Gaines: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I feel that

the underprivileged citizens of this state are entitled to have an

opportunity to be helped by private enterprise. We a11 sit around

and say that government shouldn't do this and government shouldn't

do the other but this is one opportunity where weVre gtvtng private

enterprise some encouragement to step in and do what many of us

think government need not do. As the late Senator Taft said 'where

private enterprise fails government should step in' but welre trying

to see to it that private enterprise does not fail.''

Speaker Redmond: ''..oHere.wohave..mhave a11 voted who wish? Clerk

will take the record. Representative Younge.''

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Younge: ê'This Bfll would help tbe 57th District which is the dfstrict

that has the most severe unemployment problem in the whole state.

As youlll remember the Regional Business and Economic Growth Council

:as a $2,300,000 federal grant to build this Industrial Park and

the request here, this Bill, would provide for the nonfederal

tching sphere. We are, have a terrible aid or welfare or dolema

problem and the simple effort here is to put people work. It is a

basic American right to be able to have gainful employment and there-

fore the cftizen produces pat income and this Bfll is a good Bill

and would hetp the people of this state. It would help the state

of Illinois and 1...1 want my colleagues to...to support me in my

effort to improve.v.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave p11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

Representative Walsh.î'

Walsh: ''Wells Mr. Speaker, I don't suppose you'd bother asking people

to get people like Representatfve Shea off the Roll Call and others

who were just verified off a few minutes ago so tf you will not do

that and get it under 89 votes, then I request a verificationol'

Speaker Redmond: HDifffculty is that under tbis electronic system that

was put in by the previous administration there's no way you can
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get 'em off. You can...no or go to present but you can't get 'em

Offw''

Walsh: HWe11 you can try present.'î

Speaker Redmond: uOkay. Representative Shea then I guess is voting

present. Representative Schlickman.f'

Schlickman: f'Mr. Speaker, is it too late to explafn my vote?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsha Representative Matijevich raises

a pofnt that Representatfve Shea really isnft here so how can we

vote him present?''

Walsh: 'kell, he's.g.he's not yes Mr. Speaker and I just prefer presente''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wfth leave of Representative Walsh, vote Represen-

tatfv e Shea present. Representative Schlickmane''

Schlickmaa: ''May I explain my vote, Mr. Speaker?'l

Speaker Redmond: 'lproceed.''

Schlfckman: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, I urge you to look care-

fully not at the Bill but at the Amendnent. The representation was

made that this was a Bi11 for the poor. *We11, there's not one darn

thing in the Bfll that restricts its application to the poor and

therels not one dara thfng in the Bill that restricts its application

to any particular district. Now under the guise of the poory.

under the guise of assisting a particular district this Bi11 is

nothing more tban a rfp-off for private developers allowtng them to

secure loans from the State of Illinois..o'l

Speaker Redmond: nIVve been advised Mrs. Younge wants to take this out

of the record and I think.-.''

Schlickman: ''NOJ'

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, Representative Schlickman, as far as I'a concerned

it has to go out of the record because I see too many people who have

been voted that aren't here and I don't think thatls fair to the

Members so out of the reeord. 0ut of the record. Out of the record.

Representative Choate.''

Choate: HLet me tell those Centlemen objecting on the other side of the

aisle that to object to thfs Lady taking her Bill out of the record

is totally irresponsible because we just granted the same privilege'

and right under more dire circumstances to your Assistant Minority
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Speaker Redmond: 'îlt..oit's out of the record. Representative Madigan,

purpose of adjournment?'' .

Madigan: '1To what hour Mr. Speaker?n

Speaker Redmond: ''9 ofclockg'f

Madigan) ''I move to adjourn 'til 9 o'clock tcmorrow morning.' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The Clerk has...he needs five minutes.''

Clerk Selcke: ''The Members appointed to the Conference Committee on

House Bfll 3370 are as follows: Diprima, Jerry Bradley, E. M.'Barpesp

Totten, Ryan. A meetfng of the Members of thfs Conference Committee

wfll be held Thursday: June 24th at the hour of 11 a.m. in Room 122-A.11

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos, for what purpose do you rfse?''

Maragos: ''The Revenue Committee is going to meet tomorrow and therefll

be several Bills on it to be heard and I would like leave to have

them. announcement that they will be on the 1543, 1683 and 1583 and

158% and..oand also announce, what time we coming in 9 o'clock?''

Speaker Redmond: H9 o'clock/'

Maragos: 111'11 announce tomorrow.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay. Mr. Clerky do you have somethfng there?''

Clerk Selcke: ''I have an introduction. House Bfll 4001, Deuster.

Amends the Regfonal Transportation Authority Act. First Readfng

of the B1l1.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes, for what purpose do you rise?n

Barnes: î'Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House:

pursuant to Rule l8-B, I think ft fs, B? You don't have to anncunce?

Okay. Tomorrow atw.atomorrow fn Appropriations 11 we will be hearfng
(

Senate Bill 1712 at 1 ofclock. Senate Bill 1712 and the remainder

of the Bills that are fn that Committee/'

' Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Berman. Senate Bills First Reading. I

,, IRepresentative Berman.

C '' i tion to State Ilerk selcke: Senate Bill 1712. An act aaking appropr a
I

Board of Education. First Reading of tbe Bill. Senate 3i1l 1847:
I

Hanahan, an act to amend Section 16 of the Workmen's Compensation i
I

Act. First Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill 1928. An act in I

relatfon to emergency procedure for victims of choking. First Read-
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ing of the Bitl. Senate Bill 1997, an act adding Section 5 point,

5-6-1.1 Uniffed Code of Corrections. First Reading of the Bi11J'

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Maragos/î '
I

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, I now have my list. Itîs Senate Bill 1523, '

1526, 1678. 1853. 1854 and House Btll 3998 will be heard tomorrow

in Revenue Committee at 1 ofclock immediately after morning ad-

journment/' vm

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Berman.'l

Berman: ''Just to remind the Members of the Elementary and Secondary

r yl 'Education Commfttee that we have a 8 o clock a.m. meeting. Thank you.

NMr. Clerk: what's you got now7o ESpeaker Redmond:

Clerk Selcke: ''Quit.'î

Speaker Redmond: Representative McGrew.
. 1

McGrew: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. May I have leave to table a motion
I

pursuant to Senate Bill 1721 and House Resolution 893, it is to

dfscharge Rules and according to the Chairman we can't do tbat.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Motions are withdrawn. Anything

further. Revert now to Representatfve Madiganls motion to adjour '

'til 9 a.m. tomorrow morning. A11 in favor indicate by saying aye.

Aye. opposed, no. The ayes have it. Stand adjourned.
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